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HUMANE SOCIETY.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR THE
C; YE.VIt.

Yoiin» Women Are Requested to Be
Prompt On Time When Attending
Receptions anil Hackmen ISust Sot
Indulge in Fast Driving.

The executive committee of the Hu-
mane society met last Sunday afternoon
at the residence of Mr. J. J. Goodyear.
This committee elected the following1

permanent officers of the society:
President, J. J. Goodyear.
Vice-Presidents—1 ward, James H.

Wade; 2 ward, H. C. Markham; 3
ward, A. R. Peterson; 4 ward, .Mrs.
Ella Babcock; 5 ward, Eli Moore; ti
ward, A. B. Stevens.

Secretary, P. J. Finney.
Treasurer, Mrs. Philip Bach.
Prof. Perry and Mrs. Ward were

elected to fill vacancies on the execu-
tive committee. M. C. Peterson was
chosen the executive officer of the so-
ciety. Mr. Peterson was instructed to
notify the various liverymen in the city
that overdriving would not be permit-
tet in the future. Miss Bower and Mrs.
Skinner were appointed a committee to
draft and publish as a resolution of this
society a request that the patrons of the
various liveries be ready when called
for on reception evenings thus avoiding
any necessity of overdriving. The
question of riding bicycles on univer-
sity walks was also discussed, and the
president of the society was instructed
to look up the matter and ascertain
what could be done. A committee of
six were appointed to solicit member-
ship for the association, as follows:
Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Goodyear, Mr.
Hull, Mrs. Chute, Mrs. Beakes and Miss
Bower. On the suggestion of I lev. Mr.
Sunderland an educational committee
was appointed as follows: Mrs. Sunder-
land, Mrs. Wetmoro. .Mrs. Moraa, Mrs.
Beal and Prof. Perry.

The following resolution was adopted :
Whereas, The Ann Arbor Humane

Society has deputized its officer to in-
form the liverymen that overdriving of
horses on occasions such as senior re-
ceptions, or entertainments of like char-
acter, will not be allowed ; and

Whereas, We feel that the rapid
driving and abuse of horses is frequent-
ly caused by the patrons not being
ready when called for,

Resolved, That the thoughtless
of the young women in delaying the
carriages which call for them and
which necessitates the overdriving of
horses so that appointments may be
kept, is one of the most frequent causes
for the abuse of horses in Ann Arbor
and one which the society feels called
upon to condemn.

We, therefore, request the young wo-
men of the city to be prompt and ready
when they expect to be called for, and
thus aid in the carrying out of the good
work for which the society was organ-
ized.

REGENTS MEET.

A Number ol Appointments .Hade and
Considerable BualneM Done.

The Board of Regents held a special
meeting on Monday. Col. Henry S.
Dean, of this city, the newly appointed
regent, met with the board for the Brat
time.

The sum of $000 was appropriated for
the department of hygiene and biology,
$330 for pathology, and $100 for surgery.
This money will be taken from the fund
reserved for the salary of the late Dr-
Ford.

Regent Kiefer, of the medical com-
mittee, recommended the appointment
of James bJlayfair McMurrach, at pres-
ent professor of biology at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, demonstrator of anat-
omy at a salary of $2,500, in place of the
late Dr. Ford. There was considerable
discussion in executive session and the
appointment was made.

The following appointments in the
homeopathic college were adopted : Dr.
Jennie Hughes, assistant to chair of
obstetrics and gynecology, from July 1
to October 1, '94; Lester E. Puck, house
physician, vice Dr. Hoffman resigned,
until August 19, '94; Dr. Eugene R.
Eggleston and Dr. Maurice P. Hunt, ro-
appointed to chairs held by them dur-
ing the past year; Dr. O. R. Long, lec-
turer on mental diseases, one year with-
out salary.

At the evening session it was decided
to appoint Clarence .1. Meader lecturer
on Roman law. The requirements of
admission to the law department ai-e to
be made similar to those of the literary
department, to take effect October 1,
1S:H;. The law faculty were directed to
prepare a 3-year course, commencing
October 1, 1895. The post graduate
law course is to be made more severe.

The degree of doctor of dental science
was conferred on Miss Carrie M. Stew-
art and bachelor of arts on William A.
Underwood, of New York City, of the
class of '68.

A Nuggrxtioii lor ( olinilriK iiueiit l);iy.
Editor Begteten—

Every one who has often witnessed
the exercises that annually occur in
University Hall on Commencement
Day must, though quite ready to
acknowledge himself highly edified by
the addresses there delivered—for, With-
out question, Commencement addresses

have pretty uniformly been of high
quality—yet feel obliged to confess to a
sense of tedium produced by the exer
cises that regularly fo low the Com
rnenceinent address. Those exercises
the exercises, namely, involved in the
formal act of conferring degrees, are
without doubt, most clumsy, awkward
and even grotesque. The long, single
straggling dies—very un-military in
appearance—of adult persons of almost
all sizes, ages, forms, and varieties oi
dress, gait, and manner?, as-ending and
descending the narrow, inconvenient
stairway leading from the floor of the
hall to the high platform upon which
the conferring authority is seated, are
offense to sensitive eyes. Those long,
crooked, irregular rows of people stand-
ing with their backs to the audience
and hiding from view the august body
on the stage, and, when'alout to leave
the stage, bowing in the most diverse
fashions are, every one can see, pain,
fully ridiculous. Why could not the
conferring of degrees take place with-
out this awkwardness, this inaptness?

Why might not the candidates for
each degree, when their names have
been announced, simply rise and stand
in their places, hear the words which
graduate them, spoken by the confer-
ring power in plain sight of all present,
and then receive their parchments from
the hands of proper persons stationed
in the aisles and ready, at the sign ol
command, to distribute them. In view
of the very large number, six or seven
hundred of persons graduated each
year, certainly some simplification and
shortening, at least, of the ceremony ol
conferring degrees is a thing greatly to

be desiderated.
OBSERVER.

Pioneer Society.
The annual meeting of the Washte-

naw Pioneer Society was hold yester-
day in Ypsilanti in the M. E. church.
The attendance was the largest in the
history of the society, there being
nearly five hundred persons at the
meeting. A bountiful dinner was held
in the parlors of the church. During
the past year there were two hundred
and five of the pioneers of this
county who had laid down life's work,
so the necrologist of the society re-
ported. Of this number sixty-five were

-'> and 90 years old. The so-
ciety elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: Pres., Isaac Ferry,
Webster; Sec, J. Q. A. Sessions, Ann
Arbor; Treas., E. Tread well, Ann Ar-
bor. A Vice-President from Ann Ar-
bor, Ypsilanti, and from each town was
elected. Interesting papers were read
by Ex-Gov. Felch, Chas. Woodruff,
Geo. W. Gill, Wm. Lambie, W. D. Har-
riman, Edward Drury, and Robert
Campbell. The next meeting will be
held in Dexter on the second Wednes-
day in June, 1896.

A Clioral Serviee
will be given next Sunday evenin
June 17th, at 7.30 p m. at the First Con-
grqgational church by the Quartette
choir, assisted by a trained chorus of
twenty voices, under the direction of
the organist and choirmaster, Mr. R.
H. Kompf. The following program
will be rendered:

Organ vol Kapp
Unfold, Ye Portals (from Redemption)

Gounod.
Sop. solo and chorus.

Quartette. All Praise to God. Wagner
Baritone solo, -Mr. Spitzle.

Prayer
The King of Love My Sheperd Is

Gounod.
Duett, ̂ Quartette, and Chorus.

Hymn. O Love Divine Holbrook
< Mfertory. O Paradise Barn by

Ladies' Double Quartette.
Hymn. I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say

Qirard.
Sermon.
Jubilata Mosenthal

Quartette and Chorus.
Prayer.
Hymn. Blest Be Thou Haydn
Organ. Closing vol.

Tlic I»o»tofli<'e War.

Obelsea Standard.

Tuesday President Cleveland sent to
the senate the name of Geo. S. Laird as
postmaster at this place. The news
reached here in the evening papers,
and set tongues wagging faster than
they have been wagging lately, and
that has not been very slow. A tele-
gram was sent to Senator McMillan re-
questing the nomination to be held up
for a short time awaiting the arrival of
a remonstrance, that was being circu-
lated for signers.

When Congressman Gorman was
here last week, a number of Democrats
called on him and urged him to change
his mind in regard to the man that ho
had decided to recommend, but they
evidently had no weight with him, as
the recommendation was made as soon
as he reached Washington. A number
of Democrats have issued a call for
all members of the party who are op-
posed to the appointment to meet at
the Town Hall Saturday afternoon, and
take action in regard to the matter.

.W DENTISTS.

Tlie state Convention Holds Its <on-
vention in tills City.

The Michigan Dental Association
opened its thirty-eighth annual meet-
ing in Ann Arbor Wednesday after-
noon, 8th insf. At 2 o'clock the denta-
college was inspeced with students at
worK. At 4 o'clock the meeting organ-
ized and addresses of welcome, etc..
were given. At 7:30 o'clock papers on
the following subjects were read and
discussed: "Chloroform and Ether,''
('. S. Darling; "Nitrous Oxide,"' Joseph
Lathrop, Jr. The participants in the
discussion were C. B. Xancrede, M. D.;
G. C. Corbin, D. D. S.; E. T. Loeftler, 1).
D. S.; W. P. Morgan, IX D. 8., E. R.
Jackson and A. M. Long, D. D. S.

The following papers were read at
Thursday's session: "Cocaine," A. R.
Cushny, M. D.; "Hypodermic Cocaine
Formulae," J. Tuft, D. D. S.; "Local
Obtundent Applications," A. W. Hardle,
D. D. S.; "Treatment of Putrescent
Pulps," F. A. Kotts, D. D. S.; "Root
Filling," B. H. Lee, D. D. S.: "Anchor
.Screws in Gold Fillings," F.W. Temple,
D. D. S.; "Porcelain Crown," R. D. Me-
B ide, D. D. S.; "New Swedged Crown,"
William H. Dorrance, D. D. S ; "Bridge
Work," W. A. Dorland, D. D. S.; 'Bridge
Collars and Plate Swedging," J. C.
Parker, D. D. S.; "Porcelain Bridge
Work," J. H. Downie, D. D. S., Detroit;
"Casting Watt 's Metal," D. A. Allen,
Toledo; "Casting Aluminum," William
E. Harper, D. D. S., Chicago; "Vulcan-
izing Rubber" George B. Snow, I). l>.
S., Buffalo; "Restoratives and Resusci
tants,"N. S. Iloff, D. D. S.; "Hypno"
tism," Prof. II. Meade, A. B.

Friday morning the following papers
were read: "Anesthetizing Sensitive
Dentine," W. H. Van Deman, D. D. s.;
••Methods of Obtunding Sensitive Den-
tine," S. M. WThite, D. D. S. These were
discussed by C. B. Blackman, D. D. S.;
F. A. Kotts, D. D. S.; L. E. Ouster,D. D
S.

The afternoon meeting was opened
by a paper on ''Electricity," by L. E.
Ouster, D. D. S., Dayton, Ohio. Those
appointed to discuss it were J. L. Giah,
D. D. 8., E. C. Moore, D. 1). S. Demon-
stration of electrical appliances by Dr
L. E. Cusler and Dr. J. L. Gish.

One hundred and twenty-five mem-
bers .>at down in thjB evening to a ban-
quet in Granger's Academy, given by
the local committee. Dr. N. S. Hoff
acted as toastmaster. The following
were on the program and were followed
by others: "Anethesia, one of tht
Greatest Blessings Given to man," Dr
Charles B. Xancrede, Ann Arbor; "Our
S ate Dental Association, its Personnel
a Source of Pride," Dr. J . A. Wattling
Ypsilanti: "The University of Michi'
gan, its Dental Department Still Dp.
ward and Onward," Professor J. Taft
"The State Board of Examiners, a Bui
wark of Protection Against Mounte-
banks," Dr. G. E. Corbin, St. Johns

The Medical and Dental Profession
the Relative Success of one Department
Depends upon the Success of the Other,'
Dr. Hemming Carrow; "Acres and
Acres of Ackers," Dr. G. S. Field; "Our
Guests. We are Honored by Their Pres-
snee," Dr. D. L. Barber, Toltdo; "Our
Hosts," Professor N. S. Hoff.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Dr.
W. P. Morgan, Saginaw; vice-presidents
Dr. A. W. Diack, Detroit, Dr. J. Ward
House, Grand llapids; treasurer, Dr
George H. Mosher, Jackson.

Oouble Wedding.
This evening a double wedding will

take place at Flat Rock, Mich. The
contracting parties are the two pretty
and lovely daughters of Mrs. M. I.
Los3, of this city—Stella Mae and .Mar-
guerite. Miss Stella Mae will bo mar-
ried to Mr. Fred Rogers and Miss Mar-
guerite will be wedded to .Mr. Gerald
,'ollins. All of the young people are

well known in this city, and their nu-
merous friends wish them all the joy
possible along the pathway of life.
THE REGISTER also takes pleasure in
xtending congratulations and well

wishes for all time to come.

$3.0jnbr$1.00
FINAL SALE = =

SPRING
CAPES

AND

JACKETS
To close out our entire pur-
chase we will sell all oui

COLORED SPRING
CAPES and JACKETS

i-3 Off
The Original Price.

13.00 Colored Capes and
Jackets, $1.00.

$4.50 Colored Capes and
Jackets, $1.50.

$6.00 Colored Capes and
Jackets so.00.

$9X)0 Colored Capes and
Jackets, $3.00.

$12.00 Colored Capes and
Jackets, $4.00.

New Ilookn K< reived by tlio
Library.

The New Era by Josiah Strong, A 597 :.
The Law of Psychic Phenomena, by
Thompson Jay Hudson. A -"i!is: Customs
and Fashions in Old New England, by
Alice .Morse Earle, A 601 : Essaye in
dleness, by Agnes Bepplier, A 802;

Total Eclipses of the Sun, by .Mrs.
Todd, A 603; Aphorisms from the writ"
ings of Herbert Spencer, by Julia B.

ingell, A 604; The Pottery and Pdr-
celain of the United States by Edwin
Atler Barber, 15 70; W. M. Hunt's
Talks on Art. B 71-2: The Wee Ones of
Japan, by Mae St. John Bramhall, C
lit; At Home in Italy, by Mrs. K. D.
;. liianciardi, C 105; The Story of

Australasia, by Greville Tregarthen, D.
277; Dorothy Wordsworth, by Edmund
See, E. 439; Captain January, by Laura
2. Richards, G 214; Under the Red
iobe, by Stanley Weyman, I 718; In

Varying Moods, by Mrs. Harraden, I
"19; The Story of Margiedel, I 730;
Catharine Lauderdale, by F. Marion
'rawford, 1 731-2 ; Contes de Balzac, by
Jarper and Livingood, I 733.

M. MIGNON ROOT,
Librarian.

BLACK CAPES
AND JACKETS

One=HaIf Original Price.

$3.00 Black Capes and
Jackets, $1.50.

$5.00 Black Capes and Jack-
ets, $2.50.

sT. 50 Black Capes and Jack-
ets, $3.75.

$10.00 Black Capos and
Jackets, $5.00.

$15.00 Black Capes and
Jackets, $7.50.

A larire line of beautiful sty-
lish garments to select from.

Saturday Sales!
Saturday Sales have become a mark-

ed feature of THE STORE'S selling. We
like a big crowd and make a big effort
to capture it. We made a lucky hit in
Hosiery by taking an enormous lot—
1000 dozen. They are 40 gage and
Seamless, worth 25c.; Saturday next we
give a

HOSIERY SALE.
I4C.

Regular 25c Hose, Fast Black and
Stainless, for one day we will sell them
at

I4C

Hard Luck!

BLACK SILK MITTS.
IpC.

This is our second sale on
these goods. Our first Sale
being remarkably successful—
they are full shaped, regular
ind pure Silk, worth 35c; yon
an have them again Saturday

tor

IQC

Our First Mistake! SSTS?J
gether too large, and the inclement weather has
us with too many goods. There is bui on.
unload and that is to put the price within reach«iE
all our customers. We have been selling good-
small profits the entire season, and from now cro.
margins will cut no figure. We must dispose of a
large amount of goods during the month of June,
and we will guarantee every purchase to be Ion
than the lowest.

Look at Some of the Bar-
gain s I,,

Displayed in our window. We never carry over any goods, neither
do wre buy old stocks, consequently our stock is always new and*
fresh. If you buy your goods of us, you are sure of the Fit, .Siyte
and Quality.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE

New Styles

Ladies1 Waist Belts, Buckles, Pins. Fane

Spoons, Hair Pins, Hat Pins.

Large Assortment

Clocks, Watches. Silverware

Repair Shop

The largest between Detroit and CHieag< . Only

skilled workmen employed.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE

Sanitarium Foods!
This line of health foods, consisting of grain preparations $

all descriptions, also crackers prepared according to the bes
known hygienic laws, is by far the best preperation for all classes
of people. They are also cheaper than any other goods.

J. D. STinSON & SON
24 SOUTH STATE ST., is the only place in the city where thesf
goods may be obtained. Try them. Yon will be pleased wifi
price and quality.

CLOSING OUT SALE

U L O p i c l PARLORS
59 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Wishing to reduce our stock of Millinery we offer the following bargain*
for the next two weeks. All Straw Hats, except Sailors, Leghorns and Whit?
Chips at ONE-HALF PRICE.

TRIMMED HATS.
$ j.oo Hats at $1.50

3.00 " 2.25
10.00 " 6.00

Feathers, Flowers and Novelties at ONE-HALF PRICE. These goods are (
our counters ready for your inspection. It will pay you to call and see them

59 South Main Street

-L.
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COAL STRIKE TO END.
A COMMITTEE OF OPERATORS

AND MINERS AGREE.

etluj Kt Columbus Results in a Scale

Beicg Decided' Upon to go into Effect

June 18—OhiovPemisylvaula and South-

jwa-IMuieis in It.

Columbus,.©! The joint committee
an scale, composed of operators and
joiners, after-working three days came
to a ag. Each side ex-

ling that circumstances
elsewhere had placed an agreement
here :ti jeopanly. but each would try
to effect an agreement if possible.

On '' day at the close of a
long executive session, the scale com-
mittee announced that an agreement
liad been, reached) The compromise
•was on a.basis of GO.cents for Ohio and
69 fo western Pennsylvania. The
agreement to take- effect June 18, the
miners desiring to have a week to sub-
mit the matter to the various districts,
as much opposition.to the compromise
is expected and. tag miners will have
to be prepared to sx-eept it.

At 'OKference in the even-
ing t i e ntrre-.'nitfnt.was ratified. A. A.
Adams, president of the Ohio miners,
who was c '-.ember, of the scale com-
mittee, xefuseG :to sign the agreement.
The settlement^ however, is final. The
scale agreed upon is as follows: Pitts-
bnrg, thin,, vein,. 69 eents; thick vein,
56 cents; Hocking. Valley, 60 cents;
Indiana; bituminous, 60eents; Indiana
Block, 70 cents* StreaAor, 111., 62lA
cents for. summer aod 70 cents for
winter; ISloommgtoih, 111., 7714 cents
for summer and 85 cents for winter;
Lasalle. and Spring: Valley, 111., 72K
eents for summer- and 80 cents for
winter. Other sections in northern
Illinois fields at prices relative to the
above.

The scale of prices will be in effect
and bind both parties thereto, begin-
ning .lune IS, 1894,. and continuing
until May 1, 1895i provided that the
above named scale of prices for the
'•'itilinrff. district shall be generally
recognized and observed. The operat-
ors and miners shall cooperate in their
efforts to secure a general observance
of said prices, and if during the period
covered by this agreement a general

ignition of the prices named herein
sannot be secured, either party to this
agreement may call a meeting of the
joint board of arbitration and deter-
mine whether the agreement has been
lufficiently complied with to warrant
te continual'.

More Trouble at Cripple Creek.
It was thought that the strike at

Stipple Creek had been settled and as
were informed that an

agreement had been reached they pre-
pared to lay down their arms as soon
as the state would give them assurance
that the deputies had ceased hostilities.
The deputies—.1,200 strong—took ad-
vantage of the situation and proceeded
toward Bull Hill to arrest a large
number of the miners. The latter

e not altogether off their guard
i rty of their scouts met the

advancing deputies. The scouts at
once retreated and quickly gave the
alarm to the miners' garrison. Prepa-
rations were made to receive the
deputies and a battle was expected.
Meanwhile Gov. Waite had sent a body
of state troops numbering 350 men to
prevent the deputies disturbing the
miners and to see that there were no
wholesale arrests, which would end

chances of settling the trouble.
riff Bowers was determined to serve

tOO warrants and pushed on toward
the miners stronghold on Bull Hill.
When thej- reached the first intrench-
ments a hot skirmish took place and
over 300 shots were fired, but no one
was killed. A desultory firing was
»ept up all night and the prospects
were bright for a bloody battle on the
next da}1, but the militia by a forced
march from Midland reached the scene
—none to soon. Gen. Brooke insisted
that the deputies withdraw their

ket line and he substituted his men.

A HOT BATTLE.
Strikers Kidnap Four Workmen and a

Fight with Deputies Follows.

Four Americans who had been work-
ing in the Friok Coke company's works
at Vallejr, Pa., went to New Haven
to take the cars for a visit to
their homes :it Uniontown. A mob
of strikers—ail Slavs and Huns—from
the works about New Haven, discov-
ered who the men were and surrounded
them, beating them unmercifully.
Tags bearing the inscription ••black-
legs'' were fastened on their backs and
their clothes were covered with chalk
marks. The strikers then marched
their captives around to the different
works and held them up as samples of
scabs.

The four prisoners were subjected to
all manner of insults and indignities
and were especially iii-treated when
their captors marched them to their
homes, where the women and children
slapped and spat upon them and called
them vile names. The women at every
plant they passed were the most vio-
lent in their abuse of the "scabs" and
the little children screamed "black-
legs" at them and struck them with
their tiny fists.

The Friok company heard of the per-
ilous position their workmen were in
and called on Sheriff Wilhelm to re-
lease the men from the custody of the
mob. Deputy Matt Allen and six men
were sent to New Haven. They were
misled by false information, the friends
of the strikers baffling them at every
turn, but they followed every clue
they could find and were scouring the
country all night and at daylight they
arrived at Lemont almost exhausted.
Very early hundreds of strikers as-
sembled on the commons and when the
deputies came up and demanded the
release of the kidnapped workmen the
mob raised a howl and surrounded the
seven officers. Allen warned the mob
to keep back, but the reply was a vol-
ley of stones and one shot was fired
full at Allen's heal. Allen called
upon his men to fire, and the battle
was on. The deputies retreated
slowly to the end of the grounds and
made a stand. Three strikers went
down and the mob recoiled; the
deputies did not continue the fight,
although their forces were reinforced
by the arrival of 13 more officers.
Fully GO shots were fired on each side,
beside a wagon load of stones and
clubs, yet none of the deputies were
seriously hurt. Unbiased testimony
is in the main to the effect that the
mob not only provoked but compelled
the deputies to fire on them.

One striker killed in his boots, two
others dying and another shot through
is the result of the battle. A large
number must have been wounded, but
as they were carried away the number
cannot be told.

The deputies identified six of the
more active strikers in the fight and
subsequently arrested them, and 200
more arrests will follow. Another de-
tachment of deputies were at once
formed to go in search of the four men
held prisoners by the strikers, but not
a trace of them has been seen, and it is
feared that they have been murdered
by the strikers in revenge.

CONGRESSIONAL NEW3.

Other Strike News-
The Iowa strike has been settled

Flu' coal operations agreed to take
. all on the scale of 1893 except

Aose who committed violence.
The Baltimore & Ohio lines are now

completely under the guard of troops
•from Moundsville, \V. Va., to Cam-
bridge, O., a distance of nearly 50
miles.

Six leaders of the Cripple Creek,
"a I., striking miners, three of them
officers of the Miners' union, have sur-
rendered to the military authorities
iiui have been placed under S.r>,000 bail
each. The charge is assault to mur-
der.

A party of 15 deputies while ap-
proaching-Bull Hill on their way from
camp to Cripple Creek, Cal., were
fired upon from ambush by 80 miners.
The deputies, being unprepared for
battle, retreated without returning

tire. General Brooks called out
ugh militia to surround the miners

md arrested them.
The conference of the miners and

operators of Southern Illinois to dis-
the coal situation in that district
attempt a settlement was held at

St. Louis, 111., with a fair repre-
tentation on both sides in attendance,

no agreement could be reached.
Fhe miners made concessions, but the

tors would not concede anything.

Bill Dalton, the noted Oklahoma out-
was shot dead at Ardmore, 1. T.

Coxey. Browne and Christopher Col-
mrl as .Imies have been released from
jail. They were met at the door of

jail by Oklahoma Sam, driving
idur hores attached to Coxey's phaeton.
TEefour drove at once to the Coxey
:ainn nt Bandensburg.

Steeie-& Walker, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
holeaale grocery house on

Ule Msvoui liver, has gone into the
i t sus of a trustee. This failure grew
out of the recent failure of A. X.
Schuster & Co. Liabilities 5750,000.

Three- woodsmen and a woman of
easy virtue- had a. drunken carousal in
a shanty near Lake City. Toward
morning when they were asleep the
house eaug-ht fire and one of the men,
named William Gibbons, perished in
the flames. Another man named Fox
was seriously burned. Gibbons and
the third man, named Sheridan, had
ftad a quarrel and there is some sus-
picion of foul play.

Dynamite and Riot in Illinois—Two Killed
There was a bloody battle at Little's

coal mine, five miles down the Illinois
river from Pekin, 111. Over 500 miners
attacked the mine and Sheriff Freder-
ick with a number of deputies hastened
to the scene. He tried to induce the
rioters to refrain but the}' would not
listen and made a rush on the mine.
The two Little brothers and their two
sons and a colored man retreated to
the tower about the shaft and opened
fire on the attacking party some of
whom were seen to fall. The fire was
returned and hundreds of shots were
fired into and through the tower. The
Littles hoisted a white flag, but the
firing did not cease. The shaft was
fired and destroyed. It was feared the
powder house would be fired and the
crowd retreated.

The killed are: John Jackson, col-
ored, a miner at Little's; Ed. Bloom,
one of the strikers. The wounded are:
Ed. Porter and Peter Little, of the be-
sieged, the former shot in the breast,
probably fatally. Half a dozen others
were slightly hyyt. The sheriff's
pos.<e was too small to lje of an}- aid.
John L. Geher, formerly a member of
the state legislature, was the leader or
the mob. The loss on the property
amounts to over $30,000, which the
Littles say they will make the county
pay. Militia companies from Lincoln
and ISloomington have been ordered to
Pekin, in anticipation of additional
trouble.

There was trouble at the Consoli-
dated mine, near Peoria, also, and a
non-union man was probably fatally
beaten by strikers.

SENATE.—145th day—Among minor bills
passed \v;is t • lill which grants certain
lands known as the Dearborn arsenal to the

: public purposes.
Mr. til iution
from the committee on rules for the appoint-
ment of a special committee of five Senators
on th< i o whom should
be reti is of Morrison! Swift
and others iCoxevite petition1-) bearing upon
this subject. It was adopted without division..
When tin.1 S' nate took up the consideration of

i if bill Mr. Jones asked leave to with-
draw the "compromise ent of the
tariff which made the rate on leaf and
unstemnied 11.80 and 13.88 respectively. and re-
store the House amendment, in which the rates
aie II and 11.35 respectively. This move was a
surprise to Senators on both sides, as by
the agreement Hie "compromise" para-
graph was adopted pro forma. with
the understanding that the subject shall
be considered later. The other Jones amend-
ments to the tobacco schedule were adopted.
The next schedule was agricultural pro<
and provisions." Mr. Doiph, of Oregon, gave
the last installment of his speech which he
commenced some two months ago against the
bill. The live stock Bchedule was discussed.
In fact the whole of the time was spent in dis-
cussion and no action. HOUSE.—After dispos-
ing of some minor matters the bill to repeal the
tax on state banks was taken up. After a
number of repsesentatives had aired their
views on the question the vote was taken on
Mr. Cox's amendment, which was lost on a
aye and nay vote. 102 to 170. The affirmative
vote was entirely Democratic. The negative
vote was cast by 88 Republicans, 75 Democrats
and nine Populists. A viva voce vote on the
bill was them taken and the bill was defeated.
At 2:45 o'clock amid loud applause the House
went into committee of the whole to consider
the Indian appropriation bill.

SENATE.—H6th day.—The action of the at-
torney-general In claiming • 15,000,000 from the
estate of the late Leland Stanford occupied the
attention of the senate until the tariff bill was
taken up. The principal feature of the pro-
ceedings on the latter measure was the attempt
by Mr. Harris to proceed with the bill as far as
the wool schedule under the 5-minute rule. Mr.
Quay, of Pennsylvania, objected and that
spoiled that chance for a more rapid consider-
ation of the bill. HOUSE.—The Indian appro-
priation bill. The main feature of the debate
was an attack on the Catholic church, made by
Mr. Linton, of Michigan, in which he argued
against the contract Indian schools, saving
that under this system the largest share of the
appropriation for educating the Indians went
to the Catholic Indian schools. A resolution
was adopted before adjournment calling on the
secretary of the treasury for information as to
the enforcement o? the immigration and con-
tract labor laws, and another authorizing the
committee on to visit Ellis Island for the pur-
pose of studying the operation of the laws.

SENATE.—147th day—Mr. Hoar's resolution
to set at rest the claim of the United States
against the estate of the late Leland Stanford
was laid before the Senate. Mr. Teller sug-
gested that the resolution be modified so as to
confine the inquiry to be made simply as to the
advisability of releasing the Stanford estate,
without in any way touching the validity of
the claim in order not to affect other
claims which the government might have.
Mr. Hoar agreed to the modifica-
tion, but the resolution was tabled.
When the taritf bill was resumed Mr. Cullom
delivered a speech on the general historical
phases of the tariff question. Mr. Washburn
suggested that as the debate was proceeding
slowly that for the remainder of the schedule
the 5-minute rule be applied. The plan was
agreed to unanimously. Fair progress was
made with the agricultural schedule and al-
though the Republicans fou-rht hard tomain-
tain some of the MoKlnley bill features they
were knocked out every time. Houss—The day's
roceedings in the House were enlivened by

"pp.. Mass.i complaint of the
if the House and the incapac-
•t of the capitol, and by Mr.

weadock B < Dem., Mich, t reply to an attack of
Mr. Linton on the Catholic church. There was

!< msijerable business of minor importance
transacted.

SENATE.—148th day.—The agricultural sched-
ule was disposed of and spirits, wines and
liquors was the next schedule and the five-min-
ute rule was continued. Executive session.
Adjourned. HOUSE.—Practically no business
of importance transacted.

3 SENATE.—149th day.—The tariff bill was given
a big boost. Three schedules, spirits and
wines, cotton and flax, jute and hemp manuj.
factures. from paragraph 237 to 277, inclusive,
comprising 19 pages of the bill, were disposed
of. The entire cotton schedule, ten pages of
the bill, was finished in :so minutes. The Re-
publicans made no opposition to the amend-
ments proposed to this schedule, maintaining
that the rates, though reduced, were so ar-
ranged as to make the cotton schedule the
most 'scientific" ever prepared. This brought
the work up to the wool schedule, where it
stopped, as both sides know there will be a
warm tight on that. HOUSE—There was an air
of languid listlessness apparent in. the House
and it was evident that the members were
not in a working humor. It was District
of Columbia day. but while several bills were
considered, no action was reached on any of
them on account of a lack of a quorum.

C. I I . & D. I I . IS

Land Stackers'
June 5th, July 5th, August 7th. Sept.

4th. October 2<1. November 6th, Decem-
Ith, 1894.

On above dates this company will sell
round trip lam From
Toledo, Ohio, at one iirst class limited
fare for the round trip to points in Ala-
bama. Florida. Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South < 'arolina, Tennessee and Virginia.
For rates and information apply to D.
B. Tracy. X. P. A.. 155 Jefferson-ave.,
Detroit, or D. '/'. Edwards, Gen. 1'a-s.
Agent, (!inoinnati, O. (41)

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Jliss, she clung to Castoria.
\ Then she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

San t a Fe Kou te .
To students whose homes are in Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Kansas, Texas, Colo-
rado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Cal-
ifornia and other Pacific Coast States,
who expect to go home for the vacation,
this line offers unexcelled facilities. Its
fast train and fine service are not
equaled by any other line.

An agent of the company will be at
the Cook House on Tuesday, June 5th,
and a part of each week from that time
until the close of the term, prepared to
furnish tickets and information to all.
Call and see him and get the rates and
such other information as you may
want. Geo. E. Gilman, Mich. Pass.
Agt., 63 Griswold-st., Detroit, Mich.

(18tf)

proceedings in tne iiou
Mr. Walkers (Rep., Ma:
poor ventilation of the H
ltyof the architect of tl

OHIO REPUBLICANS

Name Candidates for Several Slate Offi-
ces mid Pass Resolutions.

The Ohio Republican state conven-
tion was held at Columbus with ex-
Secretary Charles Foster as permanent
chairman. Gov. Foster recounted the
unparalled prosperity of the country
on the day of the national election in
1892; praised the McKinley law and
Tom Reed's quorum counting rulings;
said that from the very day of Cleve-
land's election business confidence be-
gan to be impaired, and business con-
ditions have continued on the decline
from bad to worse ever since.

Gov. McKinley was given an ovation
on entering the hall: Auditor of State
Poe read the report on resolutions,
which was adopted with frequent ap-
plause. The platform reaffirms the
principles of the Republican national
convention of 1892 and indorses the
administration of Gov. Melvinley;
praises the McKinley bill as the ablest
expression of patriotic principle of
protection yet enacted; denounces the
Wilson tariff bill, the senate amend-

conven- ] rc.ents and the "compromise" substi-
tute; denounces the attempts to
destroy reciprocity: denounced the Ha-
waiian policy of the present adminis-
tration, and the pension policy; de-

. m «rt.__ , mands legislation to restrict undesir-
legalization of drink traffic, non-resi-1 able emigration; and favors bimetallism

IOOO
Meals for

•Five Cents
.' Each person eats on the average
over 1,000 meals per year. To pro-
perly flavor these would require
say 17 cents worth of Diamond
Crystal Salt. This is a trifle great-
er outlay than if the other kinds
were used, but 5 cents would
more than cover the difference,
and pay for the luxury of having

Diamond
Crystal Salt

instead of the other kinds. But the I
important thing about it is tbe finer I
flavor your food will have and the I
greater protection your health will I
receive when you use the salt t l iat 'sj
all salt. Ask your Grocer for!
DIAMOND CRYSTAL. If he has*
not got it, write to us. If you make
butter, investigate our Dairy Salt,
there's money in it. Address
Diamond Crystal Salt Co., i

ST. CLAIR, niCM.

Crystal Salt
All Salt—Pure Crystals !

WILL NOT GET HARD.

P u r e s t Sa l t in t h e M a r k e t !
FULTON MARKET, 19 E. Washington St.

Ohio Prohibitionists.
The Ohio Prohibition state

tion spent much time discussing pro-
posed platform planks, but finally
adopted those in favor of allegiance to
the national Prohibition party, and
equal suffrage. The platform opposes
legalization of drink traffic, non-resi-
dent alien land owner-,, trusts, specu-
lation in grain and al! forms of license,
local option or taxation of liquor
traffic. The nominations were as fol-
lows: For secretary of state. Mark
I.. McCaslin, of Portage county: for
judge of the supreme court. J. \V.
Roseborough, Fulton county; for state
school commissioner, Prof. 'P. V. Irish,
Columbus; for member board of public
works. 11. T. Barles, Lawrence county.

l . i c Children Ate Poisonous Root*.

As a result of eating a poisonous
vegetable which they had mistaken
for fiagroot, five little inmates, aged 5
to 12 years, of the Catholic Sisters of
Mercy home, at Tarry town, X. V.. died
in great agony during-the night. Seven
others at the inmates are seriously ill.
Most of the inmates of the institution
are orphans.

CAN YOU WRITE?
If you can we will give you a

FOUNTAIN PEX FREE
Carried in the pocket. Always ready

for use.
The holder is of hard rubber perfectly

formed and finished. The Feed is of
the most approved pattern, (the same
used in a pen costing $2.00,) insuring
an even flow and no leakage. The
Point will write and last nearly as long
as gold. Each pen is ri lied with the

I best ink and tried before sent out.
L N O W F O R T H E PL AX. Send us 25
I cents in lc and 2c stamps or silver, for
a half year's subscription to VIRGINIA,

•A beautifu'ly illustrated, 24 page
monthly magazine, with excellent in-
formation for the office, parlor, bed-
room, dining-room, kitchen, farm and

j garden, with just wit and humor
1 enough to drive away the blues.

iJon't put it off but write to-day and
you will have both the pen and maga-
zine promptly. Address

VIRGINIA PUBLISHING CO.,
.Richmond, Va.

Strikers Shoot Four Working Mlimri.
As the working coal miners at I'ow-

ellton, W. Va., were leaving the mines
at the close of the day's work, several
shots were fired at them from the sur-
rounding timber, resulting in four men
being killed. None of the men who
did the shooting were discovered.

The prince of Wales and the duke ol
York called upon Mr. Gladstone and
congratulated nim upon his recovery.

Otto Mclntyre, an oil well driller,
was fatally injured by a boiler explo-
sion in the Rising Sun field, near To-
ledo. The fire box was blown 700 feet,
breaking down a tree.

and advocates such a policy as will, by
discriminating legislation or other-
wise, most speedily restore to silver its
rightful place as a money metal.

When the balloting for candidates
had ended the result was: S. M.Taylor
was renominated for secretary of
state: no opposition. John A. Shanck,
of Dayton, was nominated for j
on the third ballot over K. .1. Dickman,
candidate for renomination, and John
A. Price. C. E. Groee was renominated
for board of public works, and O. T.
Carson for school commissioner. The
state central committee, alter the con-
vent ion was over, selected Major C. \V.
V. Dick, of Akron, as chairman of the
executive committee; John It. Molloy,
of Columbus, secretary, and William
Burdell, of Columbus, treasurer. The
other members of the executive com-
mittee will be chosen later.

The Civil Service Reform association,
after sounding the sentiment of many
public spirited citizens of America,
have appointed a committee for the
purpose of erecting a suitable memo-
rial to the late George William Curtis.
The site will probably be in Central
Park, New York City.

Mayor Hopkins of Chicago has issued
a proclamation calling upon the peo-
ple of that city to assist the strikers
at Pullman. The proclamation requests
that all contributions of money, food,
clothing, etc., be sent to the mayor's
office and from there distributed among
the deserving poor at Pullman.

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SCHANTZ,
48 S. STATE ST.,

' 11M) Fl.iKlll.~\

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring!
IVEIUARANTEE TIRST-CLASS

WORK IN EVERY RESPECT.

WE keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FOREIGN uid DOMESTIC
HOODS. Call and inspect
them.

You Need Flesh.
When you are without healthy flesh you are weak
somewhere, or else your food does not nourish you.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver, with hypophosphites of lime and soda,
finds weak spots, cures them, and stores up latent
strength in solid flesh to ward off disease. P/iysi-
dans, the world over, endorse it

SCOTT'S E M U L S I O N cures Coughs, Colds. W e a k
Lungs a n d Was t ing Diseases.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Druggists sell U.

THE BIGGEST STOCK OF

New
Straw
Mattings

Ever Shown in this City.
•,,,„. WP have the Latest Novelties.

A full roll Of Matting (4o yards) for
$4.00. Other prices are 15c, 17c, 20c,
23c and tip to .~0c per yard.

Come and see our large assortment
of pretty new patterns in Ingrain and
Brussell Carpets.

Cheap Carpets at 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c
and 30c.

Good Carpets at 35c, 40c, 45c and
50c.

Very fine Carets at 55c, 00c. 05c and
70c.

THESE ARE HARD TIME PRICES!
60 NEW CHAMBER SUITES MUST BE SOLD.

A big line of New Parlor Suits at
prices that will sell them fast.

Side Hoards and Tables, Cabinets,
Desks and every piece of furniture at a cut
price.

New Draperies, Lace Curtains with
ruffled edge.

THE METROPOLITAN 3IATTBESS.

Baby Carriages Cheap

KOCHTHENNE
56, 58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

THE OLD RELIABLE. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERVI55, Mgr.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
A N o < it a i l i n g a n d Pref>»#iiig<

LOW HATES.
Leave your mime at our

Office, Ho.iS South Iburth
Avenue and we will caU
for your work a7ld deliver
same promptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES
IN

EIGHT HOURS!
At Special Kates.

FIXE WORK.
We always linp custo-

mers. Because "••( </« good
work, We,wa»h vitlisoap

and water and not with
chemicals wlii<-h ruins the
texture ofgarmentt.Weput
on as fine a finish as any
city laundry.

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a share
of your trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

YOU send your Soiled Linen—
W E do the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE/' OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED.
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MICHIGAN MENTION.

CONDENSED NEWS FROM ALL
OVER THE STATE.

Forest Fires in the Upper Peninsula Ai

most Destroyed Two Towns and Burned

Bridgi-s —Maccabees Celebrate Their

Thirteenth Annlversaay—Items.

Destructive Forest Fires.

Specials from Ishpeming: A general
panic is in progress in this region due
to the depredations of forest fires.
Sidnaw, a lumbering town situated on
the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
railway, is terribly scorched, and Hub-
bell's extensive saw mill plant is com-
pletely wiped out. The greedy flames
were seen advancing upon !Nestoria,
and the little village at the junction
only escaped certain destruction by a
favorable turn of wind. Two bridges
immediately west of Nestoria have
fallen prey to the flames thus sus-
pending all freight traffic on that
branch of the read, and a number of
cars were also burned.

Clowrey, on the extension of the Chi-
cago & Northwestern, is being sur-
rounded by a veritable lake of fire. All
cars have been switched out by the
road and preparations are being made
for the worst. J. C. Fowles' lumber
output for the past season remains
stacked in large piles at Clowrey and
it seems doomed to go up in smoke.
The loss of property already aggre-
gates thousands of dollars and the fire
shows no signs of abatement.

Marquette: Forest fires are giving
serious trouble. The depot, hotel, a
large store and several dwellings at
Sagola, a village 35 miles north of Iron
Mountain on the Chicago, Minneapolis
& St. Paul road were burned, also
about $2,000 worth of shingles and ties.

The timber is very dry and the grass
burns like tinder. Dense clouds of
smoke hang over the hills and darken
the sun excepting at midday, even this
distance from the fire, but in its im-
mediate neighborhood the sun's rays
have not been seen for days. If heavy
rains do not soon fall the loss of prop-
erty will be enormous and in some
places even life is in imminent danger.

The lumbering town of Rubicon,
Ontonagon county, was partly de-
stroyed by fire. A store and five dwell-
ings* were burned, including the tele-
graph office. The wind changed in
time to save the mill and other dwell-
ings.

Their 13th Ann versary.

The 13th anniversary celebration of
the Knights of the .Maccabees was held
at Pine Grove Park, i'ort Huron. A
procession under the leadership of Maj.
Boynton and Col. Karrer, marched
through the streets to the park. Su-
preme Record Keeper Boynton and
others addressed a large assemblage.
The graves of the deceased members of
the order were decorated.

The Knights of the Maccabees and
the Ladies of the Maccabees turned
out about 4,000 strong at Detroit to
celebrate Maccabee Day, which com-
memorated the thirteenth anniversary
of the order. The celebration was
held on Belle Isle, and was a fitting
one for a young order that has grown
so lustily.

The rally and picnic of the Macca-
bees at Haw Beese park, near Ilillsdale,
was a success, though not as many
people were present as was expected,
the number being about 5.000.

Lapeer county Knight and Lady Mac-
cabees celebrated the thirteenth anni-
versary of the founding1 of their order
by a monster picnic at Nipising lake.
One hundred people attended. Gov.
Rich was one of the speakers.

Big; Fire n West Bay City.

McLaughlin & Magills coal docks,
lime kilns, office and sheds, Riverview
hotel, Lind Bros, boat house and shop,
fiuit stand owned by Alfred Applebee
and steambarge William P. Thew,
Which was discharging a load of stone,
burned at West Bay City, entailing a
total loss of 830,000.

The lire started in a fruit stand be-
tween the" coal office and Riverview
hotel and in̂  five minutes" time both
these buildings and coal sheds and
lime kiln adjoining were a mass of
flames. A woman cook and several
sailors barely escaped from the boat,
as it was surrounded by flames almost
before they had any idea of their dan-
ger. The Thew is practically a total
loss, being burned almost to the
water's edge. It wasrated A2%, owned
by Thew and others, of Lorain. (). She
was built at Vermillion, O., 1884, was
valued at §8,000.

Ti:e Women Pencil Shovers.

The fifth annual convention of the
Michigan Woman's Press association
convened at Ann Arbor. There was a
goodly attendance of prominent news-
paper women and literary workers
from all over the state.

Resolutions were adopted recom-
mending that files of all papers in
Michigan be kept at tin' university
library at Ann Arbor. The annual
election of officers resulted in the
choice of the following: ;,iiss Emma
E. Bower, Ann Arbor, president; Mrs.
Alice E. Bartlett, Detroit, first vice-
president: Mrs. Ada Iddings Gale,
Albion, second vice-president; Mrs.
Belle M. Perry, Charlotte, third vice-
president; Mrs. Kate E. Ward, Lan-
sing, recording secretary: Miss Jennie
Buell, Ann Arbor, correspondini
retary; Miss M. Gertrude Sprajjue,
Traverse City, treasurer: executive
board, Mrs. Martha E. Root, Baj
Mrs. M. E. C. Bates. Traverse City; Mi's.
N. M. Ballard, Detroit. Mrs. Belle M.
Perry, of Charlotte, was chosen dele-
gate to the National Editorial associa-
tion. A number of very interesting
and well prepared papers were read.
Miss Emma E. Bower, of the Ann
Arbor Democrat, the newly elected
president, gave a reception.

Supreme Council Koy:il Arcnnum.
The seventeenth annual session of

the supreme council of the Royal
Arcanum was held at Detroit, all but
two of the 84 members being present.
Supreme Regent Miller, of Chicago,
reported that the order was holding
its own among fraternal societies and
was not seriously affected by the finan-
cial depression. Supreme Secretary
Robson, of Boston, reported 153,000
members June 1, 1S04, with a balance
of cash on hand of 8109,480 in the gen-
eral and death claim funds. Since the
organization of the order, .Tune. 1877,
claims have been paid to the amount
of $26,918,502.

Poisoned His Wife.

The sensational investigation of the
death of Mrs. W. H. Thacker, of Ben-
zonia, whose body was exhumed after
burial because of the suspicious inci-
dents previous to her death, makes
a strong case against the husband.
Thacker was enamored of a former
servant girl and she had at one time
been the cause of very strained rela-
tions between Thacker and his family.
During Mrs. Thacker"s last hours she
developed the strongest symptoms of
arsenical poison and the only thing
she had eaten was a bowl of graham
mush prepared by her husband. These
incidents taken together caused the
citizens to talk and as a result the body
was exhumed and an analysis by Prof.
Gomberg, of Ann Arbor, revealed
arsenic in the stomach, liver and brain.
The coroner's jury after hearing the
testimony rendered a verdict that:
'•The said Anna Thacker came to her
death by arsenical poison administered
by her husband, W. H. Thaeker. at her
home in said township of Benzonia."

Four Sinill-pox Fatalities at Sturgis.
Kalamazoo special: A tramp struck

Sturgis a few days ago and was al-
lowed to bunk at the water works.
He washed and wipe?l on the towel
and the engineer, Mr. Lynch, and
three members of his family died from
malignant small-pox. Their bodies
were buried in zinc coffins and im-
bedded in lime. The town is badly
seared. There are also two new cases
of small-pox at Three Rivers.

35 Case< In the State.

The state board of health announces
that since Jan. 1 there have been 35
cases of small-pox in Michigan. Ten
have been fatal, 16 recovered and 9
still sick. The cases are located by
counties as follows: Allegan 6, Men-
ominee 6, Iron 1, Marquette 3, Kala-
mazoo -, Jackson 4, Muskegon 3, Bay
5, St. Joseph 3, Kent 1, Wayne 1.

Canker Worm Killing; Apples.

The department of state at Lansing
is in receipt of numercras advices to
the effect that the canker worm is
doing great damage to the apple crop
throughout the state. The worm is
green in color, from one-half to one
inch and a half long, and about the
thickness of a needle. Millions of
them attack an orchard and in a very
short time the foilage looks as though
fire had run through it. A successful
remedy for this pest is Paris green,
sprayed on the trees.

Burned to Death in His Barn.

Jay Dexter, one of the proprietors of
Fish & Dexter's livery barn at Belding,
was burned to death in the barn. Eight
horses were cremated and the building
and contents were entirely consumed.
Hard work by the fire department
saved a big planing mill, lumber yard
and carriage factory. The loss is about
83,000, with a slight insurance on the
building onry.

MINOR MICHIGAN NEWS.

Maurice B. Nagle. a well-known
wholesale coffee dealer of Detroit,
suicided because of ill health.

Fred Frederickson. a young Dane at
work for a farmer east of Greenville,
took morphine with suicidal intent.
Unrequited love. No hopes of his re-
covery.

The health officers of Grand Rapids
located another case of smallpox. The
victim is Fred Wilson, a railroad news
agent on the run between that city
and Chicago. The case is very mild.

Charles Elliott, of South Frankfort,
tried to kill himself by taking lau-
danum. This is the third attempt in
two years. The deed was prompted
by religious excitement, which appears
to have partially unbalanced his mind.

1- rank Statsic was arrested at Mid-
dleville for an attempt to kill Carl E.
Johnson by hitting him over the head
with a board. Johnson's skull was
fractured just to the left of the crown
of the head, causing paralysis of the
right arm and his condition is critical.

While Charles Carpenter, of near
Lapeer. was shearing sheep one on
which he was working kicked, driving
one point of the shears in the front of
Carpenter's neck and the other just
back of his left ear, severing an artery.
H§ will live unless blood-poisoning
sets in."

A Fort street and Elmwood motor
car jumped the track on Fort street
west, Detroit, and the trailer car was
capsized. The car was loaded with
passengers and running at a high rate
of speed. Ten people were injured
and many others shaken up and
bruised.

The cornerstone of Detroit's new
Chamber of Commerce will be laid June
Hi with great ceremony. W. H. Phillips,
grand master Mason of Michigan, will
officiate. Knights Templar from all
parts of the state will be present to
participate. Excursion rates prevail
on all railroads.

Charles Noble, a student at Ann
Arbor, whose home is in Elk Rapids,
was brought before Justice Pond today
on the charge of taking a valuable
thermometer from the front of the
Eberbach Drug & Chemical company's,
it having been found during the recent
raid for "signs." He pleaded not
guilty.

William II. Wooden, ex-postmaster
of Stoney Point and justice of the
peace (>n- Hanover township. Jackson
county, left his home five months ago
and is still missing. For three years
he acted as agent for a nursery firm,
and it is alleged he failed to account
for the last bill of goods ordered,
amounting to S100. His bondsmen
made the shortage good.

Cheboygan had 2,000 tons of coal on
hand when the strike occurred. All is
gone, some selling for S"> a ton. Now
is the time for sailing vessels to get
rich carrying lumber, for steamers
cannot get fuel. Scarcely a shipment
has'been made since June 1 and pil-
ing room is scarce.

Deputy Game Warden C. F. Kennedy,
of Grand Rapids, is spending a term in
jail at Holland for the alleged false
imprisonment of Ed Bertch, whom he
claimed to have found fishing illegally.
A jury failed to find Bertch guilty, in
spite of some quite damaging evi-
dence, and Bertch is now paying Ken-
nedy's board bill.

2It will be at least a month and per-
haps two, on account of the flood, be-
fore the Union Pacific will be able to
run trains into Portland. Ore. Mean-
while a boat service will be established
with transfers at The Cascades and
The Dalles.

The Strike in Ohio.

Ohio is nut without some strike dis-
turbance. The most serious outbreak
was at Mineral skiing near Cambridge.
Gov. McKinley ordered out the Ohio
state troops and Adjt,.-Gen. Howe with
1,800 men went to the scene. Two
trains had been held up and were
found to be in bad condition partly
unloaded, coupling pins and chains all
thrown into the creek, packing taken
from the wheels and in some cases the
ends of the cars sledged in. The dis-
txirbes had vanished and the troops
were divided and sent part to Franklin
and the others to Sc itts.

When Co. M, 17th infantry went
aboard a special train at Canal Dover
to go to Cambridge 2,000 people,mostly
rolling mill men, stopped the train.
Several attempts were made to start,
but the air was cut off. The track was
torn up and ties placed on the track at"
Odbert's. More trouble is feared.

Unknown persons stoned a Big Four
passenger train near Carey, breaking
a dozen windows and striking a num-
ber of passengers and the conductor.
DB. & (). bridges were burned near
Barnesville.

Three trackmen were attacked by
strikers near Ironton and two of them
badly injured. Deputies at a bridge
over Lick river hurried to the rescue
and about 50 shots were fired before
the strikers withdrew.

Belmont county is almost entirely in
the hands of the state troops. They
have simoly taken possession of all the
coal mining districts, driven the miners
from their places of rendezvous and
are now masters of the situation. The
miners are changing front. They say
that if any of the miners are found
guilty of helping injure railroad prop-
erty they will be expelled from the
miners' organization and blacklisted.
At a big meeting at McClainsville reso-
lutions were passed denouncing Sheriff
Matthew M. Scott, of Belmont county,
for calling on the governor for troops.
They also denounced the governor in
the most scathing terms. Under the
protection of the military the trains
have all been running regularly despite
the reports of the alarmists to the con-
trary. There have been no disturb-
ances except that along the Cleveland,
Lorain & Wheeling road.

The Ohio militia, in camp at Wheel-
ing Creek, three miles west of the river,
were fired on by some persons in the
hills at night and in a few cases the
sentinels returned the fire, but so far
r- known no bloodshed resulted.
Strikers burned 144 feet of a wooden
bridge at Goshen, west of Wheeling
Creek. No coal could therefore be
moved.

T l i E MARKETS.

New York.
Cattle—Natives $ 4 18 @ M 90
Ho^'s 5 00 @ 6 65
Slii'rp— Good to choice 2 SO @ 4 15

L a m b s 4 :io fe) 5 75
Wheat—No. 8 Ted (;134© 61«
Corn—No. 3 45!4® ttVi
Oats—No. a white 48 @ itV,

Pittsburs.

Cattle S3 85 <(>. U TO
Hogs 4 M @ ."> 10
Sheep and lambs :i ;;:, % 4 85
Wheat—No. 3 red 56 ® :>T
Corn—Mixed 4:; '». 4:i
Oats—No. a white 39 @ 40

Cincinntiti.
Cattle—Good to prime $ 3 75 @ S4 25

Lower grades 3 15 @ 3 75
Hogs 4 00 @ 4 W
Sheep and lambs 3 50 kit 4 75
Wheat—No 2 red 57 @ 'T ' i
Corn—No. a mixed 4'J @ 42
Oats—No. a whi te 41!*@ 41'/ :

Kufl"<t!o—Live S t o c k .
Cat t le—Mixed s h i p m e n t s | 4 nil (!> | 4 65
Sheep 3 75 da 4 60

Lambs 4 00 @ 5 Tt
Hogs—Choice weights 4 MO @ 5 00

Common and rough 4 85 @ 4 90
Cleveland.

Cattle-Best S 4 00 @ $4 35
Common 3 00 @ 4 00

Sheep and lambs 3 00 @ 5 00
Hogs 4 75 @ 5 00
Wheat—No. 2 red otW'Jt ai\
Corn—No. 2 41 <if 44
Oats—No. 2 mixed 40 O 4i

'i 'o^e.Jo—Grain*
Wheat—No. 2spot * 6854® I 59

No. 2 Ju ly SS%® 59J£
Corn—No. 2 41 @ 41'4
Oats—No. a whi te 41 @ HVt

Chicago.

Cattle—Best steers $ 4 80 @ 15 10
Common 8 95 & t 60

Sheep and lambs 4 ".
H.it ' , Mixed 4 Tin <!% 4 80
Wheat - No. a red
Corn-No. '2 41 3 4 41'-4
Oats 4:i <<Z 4 1 !
Meas pork, per lb 12 oo @ la iCi
Lard, per cwt 6 65 @ 6 70

JJet o t . « -
Cattle—Good to chotei.?.'..: ..$ 3 75 © $4 25

Lower grades 3 15 @ 3 00
HOKS 4 U5 @ 4 90
Sheep 3 no @ 3 75

Lambs 3 75 @ 4 50
Wheat—No. 2 red spot 57H@ 68

No. 1 white spot 59 @ 59H
Corn—No. a spot 42 (-4 4354
Oats—No. 2 whi te spo t 42 m 4.'i
Hay-Timothy 1100 @ 11 23
Potatoes, old 1 00 @ 105

New Southern, per bu 1 40 @ 170
Butter—Dairy per 1b 12 @ 14

Creamery in @ 17
Eggs, fresh, per doz 11 @ l i
Live poultry—Spring chickens ltj @ IB

Fowls 'IVi® 8
Ducks 9 (ctt 10
Turkeys 8 @ 10

WEEKLY KKV1KW OF TRADE.

NEW YORK.—Dun & Co.'s weeklv review o!
trade says: The outlook for business seems a
little better on the whole, though the improve-
mrnt Is not great. Moreover, it is impossible
to distinguish between mere replacement of
orders canceled Jor want of fuel or other causes
and the new business for which works are
anxiously looking. Speculation in products
has turned prices, and wheat
has risen 50 with an official state report of in-
jury in Kansas. Corn rose 2H oezits, partly
In mere sympathy, but with more substantial
accounts of injury. Pork products and coiTee
are unchanged, and cotton is steady. With
onlv :.' ivens working and 14,676 idle,
with the Cambria discharging half its force,
ana seven out of nine of the Carnegie fui I
at Bessemer out of blast, the production and
manufacture of iron anil steel are smaller than
at any other time for years. While it is be-

rred work will cause heavy
procuction after the strike terminates the de-
mand for products is at present much

il expectations even at the east, other
industries have been less affected, but many ot
I he textile mills even in New England have
now been closed for lack of fuel or orders,

lea other concerns in great number be-
the Atlantic and the Mississippi

[acturera are greatly embarra—
Iicantiness of orders and it is apprehended that
quantities of goods made abroad in expectation
of a reduction in duties before this time may
he forced upon this market. The returns and
failures are still encouraging, 21u in the United
States Ioi the week, against 322 last year, and
40 in Canada against a; last year.

THE TRACK IS READY.

TUOTTKItS NOW FLYIXG O\ T!IR

NEW DETROIT COURSE.

T!ip iisniliKl? of (lie Eaulpmenta

idi>' ConeeiraMe—Pronpecta

ol a Great Meeting.

The harrow has completed the work ot
ing the surface oi the new track of

the Detroit Driving Club and even now
U.e I_st onos are slipping over the

y s->il. The undertaking of building
such a track is one of great magnitude
an ! the oiub officials are well sat.
with the result. With high-pitehe,3 turns,
and a ehute down the stretch that will
make even a faint-hearted horse fairly fly,
the equipment is a grand one and if rec-
ords are not broken the fault will be with
the animals and not the track.

The club is desirous of getting the track
>n the finest possible condition before the
annual Blue Ribbon Meeting in July, and
tor that reason the free use of stalls and
track are er-.tended to all who oare to
train there. The soil is so easy that it
will be a gra.nd place to work colts, and
already applications for stall ro-jin i.re
joining- in from all parts of the s-tit-e.
The more work the better for the t:-iCiC,
and trainers are taking advantage of the

:
In another week .he finishing touches

will be put on the grand stand and this
magnificent structure will be a revelation
to tiio!-e who see it for the first time.
Towering far above the surrounding build-
ings and club houses one can scarcely
conceive its enormous capacity. It is
twice as large as the stand which burned
after the last meeting on the famed Ham-
tramck tra k and is by long odds the hand-
somest stand on any trotting track from
an architectural standpoint.

Secretary Campbell announces that
every nominator in the $lu,uw Merchants'
and Manufacturers' purse for 2:24 trot-
ters, has made the third payment and it
is certain that the field in this event will
be one that will dazzle the spectator
The victories of Hendryx, Walter K
Temple Bar, Nightingale and Siva will
long live in the memory of the horseman,
but it Is probable that Siva's record of
2:1334 will be relegated to the things that
are gone by this year.

A special dispatch announces that Or-
rin Hickok«wHl be here with the great
Directum. but this will not strike terrors
to the free-for-all owners who promise
to turn out in force and give the black
fellow some hard races this year.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 ̂
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I " '
At asessionof the Probate Court tor the

County of Washtenaw, holdi 1 at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
the 26th day i.f'May. in the year onethou-
sand eighl hundred and ninety-four.

Pi e of Pro-
bate.

In the matte/ of 1 he estate ol John G.
• imer, deceasi d.

On reading and Bllng the petition, duly
led, of John Niethamrrler, praying that

administration <>f said estai
t o J o h n F . Lawrence, or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon It Is ordered, thai Monday, the
25th clay of June next, at ten o'clock in Hie
forenoon, be assigned for thi f said

m, and thai the heirsa1 ian of said dc-
!. and all ol her persi ms h

said estate, are required to appear a( a session
of ~a;d Court, then to be holden at tin- Pro-
bate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why 1 lie prayer of the
pel Itloner should not be granted:

Audit is further ordered, thai said peti-
tlonergive notice to the persons Inti n
In said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy 1 if 1 hi- order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County Hirer successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. W11LAKX BABUITT,
Judge of Probat'.

[A true copy.]
WM. G. HOTY. Probate Register. IT

y INotitp,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Suit pending
in the Circuit Court for Washtenaw.
County in Chancery, wherein Mary A.
Simonson is complainant and Jay F.
simonson is defendant, satisfactory
proof appearing in this Court by
davit on file that defendant is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident
of the State of Missourî  it is ordered
that the defendant appear and answer
the bill of complaint Bled in this cause
within four months from the da'
this order.

Dated. May loth, 1894.
E. D. KlNNE,

Circuit Judge.
PANDALL & COBBIN,

Solicitors for Complainant.
Attest: Arthur Brown Register. 18

NEW YORK.—Bradstreet says: Nearly all
the unfavorable business conditions of the
past three weeks continue to exercise an in-
iluence. The few exceptions where improve-
ment is noted are of practically local import-
ance. Retail trade at many centers has been
interfered with by unfavorable weather and by j
futher restriction of the purchasing power ot
thousands of wage-earners by further indus- !
trial trouble or by shrinkage in production, j
liusiness failures do not increase materially in
Dumber or importance. The see-saw of prices
tips in opposite direction this week, most
strikingly in cereals; oats, wheat, corn and po- i
t.itnes are all higher; bar iron and pig iron are
up sharply at St. Louis, and live stock at Kan-
sas City. Lard is fractionally tigher. Con-
spicuous decreases in pr.ces of staples re-
ported are in leather and wool, due to heavy
receipts of new crop. Coffee is oft also. At
large eastern centers there is no improvement
in general business.

mortgage Sale
De.anlt havine been made in the

payment > f the money secured by a
mortgage dated the 25th day of April
in the year 1891, made by Lizzie A. Me-
Clenahan to Hannah Drury, and which
was recorded in the oflice of the Kegis-
ter of Deeds of the county of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, on the 1st day
of June, U91 in Liber 77 of mortgages,
on page 24S, which said mortgage was
upon the 22d day of June, 1893,duly as-
sign< d to Emily C. Place of Peoria, 111.,
whi'.'h assignment was upon the 29th
day of March 1894, duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of
said county in Liber 11 of assignments
of mortgages on page ij^l. and whereas
the amount claimed to be due on said
mortgage at the date of this notice.is the
sum of six hundred and eighty-one and
67 H0 dollars and fifteen do lars as an
attorney's fee, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

Now.therefofejj by virture of the power
ol sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on
Saturday, the 30th day of June, 1894,al
ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell
at public auction or vendue, lo the
highest bidder, at the north front door
of the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor (that being the place where the
circuit court for Washtenaw county is
holden) the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due on |
siid mortgage with accrued interest
and all legal costs together with the
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars therein
provided for; the premises described in
said mortgage being all that certain
piece or parcel of land in the city of
Vpsilanti, county of Washtenaw, state
of Michigan, und described as com-
mencing at a point where the west line
of Normal street crosses the north line
of Chicago avenue; thence west eight
rods along the north line of Chicago
avi nue, thence north one hundred and
ten feet, thence east eight rods to the
west line of Normal street, thence
south along the west line of Normal
street one hundred and ten feet to the
place of beginning.

Dated the 5th day of April 1894.
EMILY C. PLACE.

Assignee of Mortgage.
LAWRENCE & BUTTKKFIELD,
Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgage.

(18)

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

S A POLIO
SUMMER SCHOOL OF

SHORTHAND
WILL OPEN

Monday, July gth,
And Continue Twelve Week*

The course of lessons given during the Summer SchoeJ
covers the entire subject of Shorthand.

Tuition, $15.00.

Instruction also given in Typewriting. Course 50 less
$5.00.

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
[Third Floor—Front,] 20 South State Street.

YOM HAVFan>' deran
h

' derangement or
i l l ' ^J\J VM\ V C t h f l Liver, Kidneys or
Stomach, if your Blood is impure, if troubled

L wkh constipation, or if your whole system is
I run down and needs building up, try UNCOLfn

TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for SS CENTS you can get aa
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-
ceeding any other tea or preparation on the
market.

^ , ffly^P Directions simple and plain. All first-class
Tiui.K «AI K ' druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-

ferior teas that druggists try to sell you as "just as good
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. TaK« no othv.

"THE TREE OF LIFE."
Was not any more coveted by Adam and
Eve than is a Summer outing on the Wis.
consiu Central by those who are posted.

TOLEDO p .

ARBOjt
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

For full particulars write
JAS. C. POND, Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BUCKEYE ROUTE !

H THE COLUMBUS, X /OCKING VALLEY
AND TOLEDO R'Yt X

IS Till-: SHORTEST AM> QUICKEST
TO COLUMBUS, ATHENS, POMEBOY, and
all VENTS AL and SOUTHEBA OHIO
POINTS MARIETTA, PARKEBSB

ORFOLK, RICHMOND
the VIRGINIAS and VASOLINAS, CICIN-
V 1/7 LOl CIIA TTA '

th, 80UTB.

Timo Card January Ith, 1S!II.

GOIXCi SOUTH.

j i 1 noNS.
Detroit I.v.
Toledo •
F.storla '
Carey '

.utusky
Marion
Proi-peot
Delaware . .
Columbus.. . .

Lan caster. . .
Losan
Neliionville..
Athena
Mo \ r t h u r . .
(iallinolis.. .
Miildleporr...
¥> rueroy

A. H. A. M

•R 50
8 OS

•5 3D 9 28
5 58 9 4fi

10 55

40
9 25

10 20

12 35
P. M

V. M
•8 00

12 88

1 2-1
1 46

•1 K.I

5 35
6 09
6 00

P. M.

P. M
•1 211
*:-> 20

7 05

8 15

9 00

•6 20
7 40
8 20
8 41
9 20

GOISG NORTH.

STATIONS.
Columbus ..
Delaware
Prospect
Marion
Up. Saudnsky
Carey
Foacoria
Toledo Ar.
Detroit Ar.

A. M
•HO 10

11 22
11 35

P H
• 8 30
g 2]
9 42

10 00

A. M.
•5 (X
5 60
6 13
6 33
7 li
7 42
8 18
9 30

tl2 3
P. M.

P. H
•3

1 S
5 00
5 20
6 US
6 35

8 20
*10 50
P . M.

• i . ; i "
AM

10
11 00
11 22
11 35
12 25
12 45

1 13
225

te 25
>. M .

* Daily, t Dotty nday.
T H E B U C K E Y E F L V E R leaves Toledo

at 10 30 A.M., carrying Day Coaches and Parlor
Cars connecting with through trains for Norfolk.
Richmond and all cities in the Virginias and
Citrolinas. .

Parlor and Palace rars on all express trains
Any ticket agent will give you full information

concerning the Buckeye Koute. or you cin ad-
dress H. A. WILSON, D. P. A., Toledo.O., or W. H.
FISHER. General lassenger and Ticket Agent,
Columbus, Ohio,

TlflE TABLE.
T A K I N G K K I ! I !

SUNDAY, MAY 20,
Trains lea TB Ann Arbor on Central ̂ :

ard 1 line.

NOKTII.

7:16 A. II.

*12:l.j P. M.

4:15 P. M.

•9:16 A. M

SOI T i l ,

V. M .

11:30 A. M.

»:00 r. H

r8:16 U. P,

Ins run belsreen Ann Arboi

Ing run Sunday only
All trains daily except Sunday.

K. B. GREENWOOD, Agent, i n n .\
W. II. BENNETT, 8. I'. A., Toledo, Ohio

CENTRAL,
"Tin Niagi ra PoKs Bowte."

HEXi UAL STANDARD Tl

TK.WNS AT AJflt AltBOIt.
Taking J^feci May .::, 1S9A

GOING EAST.

Mall & Express
N Y.St Boston Special 6 10
l'a-i Eastern 102f
North Bhore Ltd 8
Atlantic Ex T I.

o i Night Ex r. 4ii
Grand Kapids Ex 11 05

GOING WEST
Mail & Express 8 41) A. v
Boston, N. Y. A. Chicago 7 06
North Slmre Ltd » 25
Past Western Ex 2 00 p. i»
Grand Rpde & Kal ¥.\ r, 5T
Chicago Night Express 10 36
Pacific Ex 12 15

O. W. RUGGLES, 11. W. HAYEP
G. P & T A. Chicago. Ag't, Ann Arboj
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.50 li'uot jiald «util alter one year,
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•••/• Postoffia
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THE'SE&JBTEMrequests aM »f to
nrietids, wi ~ <•> iln Probafo
(Court, (.-! d request tin Judgi oj
J^robeteer BmbaU Register to sendtheir

WE JCECISTEH. Ri-
i #te&o>4y-a • charged.

Frr&E t-ade and free soup.

F R E I trade in nlave trade.

NT, d:.stro66, .beggary, poverty,
iseyy. hunger-^-sin, are the direct re-

su l t s of Desncerojwy

T H E newest tiling 'Out is the latest
Lrom the Adrian tBrets. It speaks of

- tramps as workingnien. Good!

THE Democrats will, in all probability.
place a plank in their State platform
demanding the election of United Status
senators by a direct vote of the people.
Now let the Republican party go the
Dems, one better by introducing
it plunk in its State platform demand-
ing that the United States senat
entirely abolished.

WASHTKNAW Democrats—we mean
the Non-conformists, who are in tiie
majority—favor the nomination of Ed
Smith, of Clinton, for congress. The
Xon-conformists should not kick, but
should work, vote, etc., for Buffalo Jim
first, last and all the time. He is the
logical candidate and should be re-
nominated by his party

T H E Adrian Press, the best Domocra-
tic newspaper in the Second Congres-
sional District, says that "should there
be an aspirant for the congressional
nomination, it is more than likely that
the twenty-three votes of Lenawee, at
least, will oppose Gorman's renomina-
tion." Gorman is the best congressman
the Democrats of this district ever had
and they should hold on to him. They
cannot afford to turn him down.

YESTERPA y '6• te legraphic dispatches
estate that President Cleveland is indis-
posed. So.is.the country, Grover.

COL. Dtan; the newly-appointed
regent-of the U. of M., had a confer-
ence with Gov. Rich one day last week.
.Politics.

E Democratic party is in a state of
•despondency -because .every Northern
sta te in which eleotiens have recently
(been held, has gone Republican.

FABMBBS who are shearing their
ij. saj that the sheep have not felt

-so cheap in many years. They are
amed that wool has gone Demo-

. •cra.tic and is worth only 9 cents.

EITHER the wool growers of Califor-
nia, or the Argus of Ann Arbor, is mis-
taken. The former have telegraphed
the populist senators at Washington to
vote for a duty on wool and save the
flocks from destruction, while the Ann
Arbor Argus says that if the tariff is
not taken off of wool, the flocks will go
to destruction. Now, who knows most
about wool? The wool-growers, who
grow wool, or the Argus, which grows
no woolV

IN l'ii- crop report for .May, Washing-
retary of state, says

• that the wages of farm hands in this
itate are lower than ever before report-
ed to that office. Carry the news to

GEX. Coxey is a more popular man at
the present time than Grover. Coxey

1 s the tramps of the country
and Grover represents the Democrats.
The Democratic party is divided and
lias two leaders.

JUNTOS K. Beal has been elected sec-
;i_v-trcasurer and general manager

of the Electric Light Co., in place of
the late A. L. Noble. Mr. Beal will
lill the positions with credit to himself

- und to the company.

'. THE Grass Lake News man says he is
in love ivith the editor of the Democrat.
Confession is good for the soul, they

They also say that faint heart
never v;on fair lady. The Grass Lake
News man is not faint-hearted.

W H E N Buffalo Jim Gorman made the
assertion that the field was open to him
for a re-nomination and that he would
have no opposition, he was again talk-
ing through his hat. T H E REGISTER is
informed that Hon. Chas. R. Whitman,
Hon. K. B. Norris, of this city, and
Hon. James Louden, of Ypsilanti Town,
are candidates for congress. But, then
Buffalo Jim is the logical candidate anc
should be re-nominated. His party can-
nut afford to turn him down.

MAYOR Brooks, of Jackson, has writ
ten a letter for publication, in which he
announces his candidacy for congress
for the second congressional district
C. E. Townsend, of that city, is also be
ing actively pushed forward by the
young Republicans of his county. Mr
Townsend claims that if O'Donnell gets
more votes than he does, he will ask his
friends to support him, and it is under
stood that O'Donnell has agreed to re
ciprocate in case Townsend secures the
convention.

DONALD Maclean, of Detroit, form-
connected with the U. of M.( was

elected president of the American
.Medical Association in San Francisco
last week. Dr. Maclean is one of the
great surgeons of the world, and his
.•nany friends and admirers in this city
;n-e greatly pleased to learn of this

tor conferred upon him.

Gov.HlCBhaa appointed Col. H. S.
Dean, of Ann Arbor, to the vacancy on
the board of regents, and the Ann Ar.
bor papers speak a g«od word for the
uppointee. Col. Dean is an old resi-
dent and a true Republican, and will be
likely to look after the University in-
terests. He won't be dean of the fac-
ulty, but beyond question he will be

Doan of the board of regents.—
Adrian Press.

A FRIEND of ex-Congressman Allen
I me the other day that the captain

stood a better chance than either Saw-
or Jacobs of capturing the Washte-

naw delegation in the convention, in-
asmuch as ho was already assured of
Ypsilanti city and township, Superior.

gust and Saline, and had warm
friends even in Ann Arbor, where both

mtestants reside.—The Politi-
i;m in Detroit Tribune.

L A S T week the Michigan Woman's
i Vess Association held its annual ses-
sion in Ann Arbor. The next big thing
for the city will be the coming to Ann

w o f Mr. E. 3. Smith, the Adrian
S8 num. who will assume editorial

charge of the Argus. T H E REGISTER
welcomes Brother Smith'to the U>

city. He is one of the best news-
per paragraphers in the country.

at is Adrian's loss is Ann Arbor's

THE Argus is still preaching free
wool. The farmer readers of the Ar
gus, when they have read its woollj
editorials, feel ashamed and give thcii
sheared sheep the paper to read. The
sheep feel cheap because wool brings
only 9 cents bocauso the Democrat:
threaten to take the tariff off of wool
In spite of all this the Argus keeps
right on preaching free wool, cheaj
wool; ehaap sheep, sheep cheap. It is
determined that not only wool, but th
sheep, shall go Democratic. Bah, bah

BUFFALO Jim's music box, the cuck
oo Argus, had something to say in it
columns last week in relation to appro
priations being made, etc., etc., fo
public buildings, such as postoffices and
the like, and insinuated that Ann Ar
bor would be about first in the list to re
ceive a postoffice building. The cuckoc
Argus well knows that Ann Arbor wil
never receive a postoffice building si
long as Buffalo Jim mis-represents thL
district. This insinuation on the par
of the Buffalo about a postoffice build
ing for Ann Arbor proved a good bai
for voters, who were opposed to his elec
tion, to bite, so he has concluded t<
throw out the insinuation again tha
the city is to be honored with a post
office building. But it won't work thi
time. The city of Buffalo is a good
place for postoffice operations; suppos
ing Gorman continues to secure appro
priations of, and for, postoffioe candj
dates! It pays better. In the West th.
Buffalos are becoming extinct, while in
the East they are growing in number
and becoming quite formidable.

-THE great coal strike is apparently
il and the coal dealers and minors

Ihuve ax-rived at an understanding.—The
Democratic county convention at Port
Huron ended in a disgraceful row and
Awo sets of delegates to the State con-
vention were elected.—Newell B. Par-
sons was found guilty of the charge of
stealing $445,348 worth of bonds of
Wells, Stono &Co., of Saginaw.—Sena-
tor McMillan made a greet speech in
the Senate against putting wool on the
dree list, and President Cleveland feels
cadispoaod. This is some of the most

cresting news of the last few days.

A Hug Six inches Lou-;.
The Hercules beetle (Dynastos Her-

cules) is one of the largest, if not
really the largest, known spocios of
the Cleoptera or beetle family. They
are not found in the United States
proper, but I understand that a fine
specimen is occasionally picked up
on the islands off the coast of Florida
and in the West Indies. I have two
dried specimens of Dynastes, ono ol
which is 6| inches in length measur-
ing from the tip of his upper mandi-
ble or "horn" to the end of its body
The head of the "varmint" is je
black, and the upper mandible o.
pincher is notched and covered with
stiff, golden-colored bristles. The
under mandible is perhaps an inch
shorter than the upper, and the two
form a pair of nippers that woulc
cause the stag beetle or common
June bug to die with envy.

• • ^

A Neglectful Citizen.
South American Wife, early morn

ing—Hark! Hear the cannon
the rattle of musketry, the clash
swords and the yells! Listen!

Husband — Mco Gracia! This
must bo eleotion day, and I forgot to
register.

anc
o

AMONG T I I E POL,IT1C1A\N.

received a letter from my sister, a
Mt of Detroit, a fewdaysago," said

man about town to a number of gen-
lemen of leisure. "She has three chil-
ren, who are very fond of riding the
'icycle, and she herself rides the wheel
good deal. She wrote in her letter

hat she and the children desired1 very
much to come- t,o Ann Arbor, but dis-
iked to come without bringing here and

children's bicycles with her, and for
ear of being arrested and lined if she or

children wore caught crossing a
idewalk. So she said she would spend
ho summer in Mt. Clements, where the
awa against crossing sidewalks with bi-
yles were not enforced with vigilance

and terror.
* **

•The slowest body of men in the
Jolted States is the United States $en-
ite," said a gentleman of leisure to a
.ompany of men about town at the cor-
ler of Main and Huron-sts. yesterday,
and the next slowest is the Ann Arbor

3ommon council. Why in the Dickens
doesn't the council do something, or
lave something done, with our street
:ar service? Why doesn't it tare up

the tracks and give other syndicates or
monopolists a chance? We need street
oars here, and no one is to blame for our
not having them but the common coun-
il. Are the Honorables afraid to act,

or what is the matter with them?
Let's iind out?"

*
"I am much gratified to see that the

Board of public works is doing some-
thing at last to beautify our city by
laving suitable crossings placed on a
number of the streets," said a citizen
to a number of politicians at the Ar-
ington Hotel Monday last. "The side-

walks on Huron street, loading from
State-st. to the walk before the Baptist
hurch, are in a dilapitated condition,

and this condition should be removed
and replaced by a tlag stone walk. The
board should wait for no one. If resi-
dents do not comply with the requests
of the board to lay walks, then the
b jard should lay t he walks forthwith.
Ann Arbor has the poorest sidewalks
of any of the smaller cities in the
State."

*
"I notice that Dr. Stiles Kennedy, of

St. Louis, comes out boldly for Lester
H. Salsbury, of Adrian, for governor,
and speaks of that gentleman as a typi-
cal Democrat," said a Main-st. politi-
cian to a number of men about town in
the postoffice yesterday. ' 'I have also
noticed this, gentlemen, that generally
when one speaks of a typical Democrat,
said Democrat was once upon a time a
Republican. Salsbury was a Republican
before he joined the free trade party,
and Jackson county's brightest Demo,
cratic apostle, Hon. Tom Barkworth,
was a Republican; and so it is, gentle-
men, all along down the line of the
Democratic ranks the better and more
intelligent class of Democrats were
formerly Republicans."

*
"I understand that Postmaster Beakes

is having considerable trouble with his
applicants for mpney order clerk,"
said a Democratic politician yesterday,
'•ft appears that Mr. Beakes has made
application to the department to have
the position of money order clerk
stricken from the civil service list, but
with what success he has met with I am
unable to determine. Three of the
candidates have passed the required
examination, but it appears that Beakes
does not wish to appoint any of the
three, preferring another, a fourth can-
didate and a favorite, who cannot pass
the examination."

*
"Say, gentlemen, this is a great

town," said a down-town statesman to a
company of gentlemen of leisure in
front of the Cook Hotel yesterday.
"Our street car service for excellency
heats the world. Our sewerage system
î  second to none, and our water works
are par excellence. The water which the
water company is furnishing us at pres-
ent, is frequentlyas yellow as stale beer
and as thick as mud. Wonder if the com-
pany intends to tax the people of this
community for this new article? I won-
der again, gentlemen, I wonder if the
sewer pipes and water pipes have not
been connected in some way? Verily,
verily, this is the age of bonders, and
anything is liable to happen in this
A'.hens of the West—this seat of pro-
gress and of learning."

* **
"I certainly cannot see what earthly,

sense there is in the Argus securing Mr.
Smith of the Adrian Press to write for
it, "said a Democratic politician to a
company of men about town on Monday.
"The Argus copied all the funny things
the Press man said, and paid nothing
for them, while now it will print his
articles and pay for them. This is a
funny world and a great country.''

* **
"Buffalo Jim Gorman is a pretty

shrewd politician," said a citi/en to
THE REGISTER a few days ago. "He
is well aware of the fact that Lester H.
Salsbury, of Adrian, is well liked by
the Democrats of Lenawee. He is,
therefore, strongly in favor of Sals-
bury for governor for the sole reason
that Salsbury would, then, strongly
favor Gorman for congress. But Morrow
is a candidate for congress, also, and
he may get the following of Lenawee
county in spite of Salsbury et. al. After

ill, Buffalo Jim is pretty shrewd and
nay be renoniinated."

•There is more to the utterances of
ditor of the Dt mocrat and the atti-

tude of the Detroit Free Press toward
the Liood cause of temperance than one
thinks for," said a politician to T H E

[STER on Tuesday last. "Are you
aware of the fact, Mister, that a nutn-

if earnest Democrats of this city
nave of late been seriously considering
the propriety of reforming the Demo-
cratic party by forming a so-called
Democratic temperance organization?
A few enthusiasts of the party a few
evenings ago extended a general invi-
tation to the more respectable element
of the party of nonchalance, phlegm
and retrogression to attend a meeting in
the sixth ward on Friday evening last
to take action looking toward the organ-
ization of a permanent Democratic
temperance club. But two Democrats
appeared at the meeting. One was the
owner of the house in which the meet"
ing was to be held, and the other was a
reporter—also a Democrat—of one of
the city papers. After waiting about
an hour for new recruits—but none ap-
pearing—the owne r of the house went
into his celler and soon appeared with a
large pitcher of cider. Now this is noth-
ing to laugh at, Mister. These Demo-
crats who drink cider are an improve-
ment on the rank and file of the Demo-
cratic party who drink Bourbon. The
Democratic party cannot be 'run
successfully without Bourbon, no more
than an old Mississippi steamboat en-
gine can be 'run' w'ithout oil."

* **
The coming to Ann Arbor of Brother

Smith, of the Adrian Press, who will
take charge of the Argus next week,
will be hailed with joy by our citizens,
more especially by the business men do-
ing business on the north side of the
court house. Our citizens will notice
that a largo, beautiful shade tree, a ma-
jestic oak, which stood on the court
house grounds and which kept the light
of day out of the Argus office for years
and years, has been cut down. Last
week another tree was felled. Many
people inquired the reason of this cut-
ting down of the beautiful trees.
"Why," replied a by-stander, "these
trees are being cut down one by one in
order to let light into the sleepy Argus,
and the Argus claims to be the official
organ of the city!" "We object," said
a hundred voices, "we object to this
vandalism for the purpose of illumin-
ating the .1 ri/us; its proprietors must
find other means of procuring light!"
The proprietors of the Argus took a
hint and have secured Mr. E. J.
Smith, of the Adrian Press, to fuse
light and energy into the dear, ole1,
sleepy Cuckoo organ.

When I urged ex-Congressman
O'Donnell yesterday, to tell me wheth-
er he intended to make the canvass for
another nomination in the Second Dis-
trict, he said: "Two years ago, when
the gerrymander went into effect, I was
unanimously nominated and made the
best race I could. While I was not suc-
cessful it is always a pleasure to know
that I led my ticket in nearly every
precinct of the district and as you
have already stated I had a large*- vote
than any other Republican candidate
for Congress in the state. Naturally I
am .exceedingly grateful to the voters
of the district.

"While I have made no effort to pro-
mote a nomination this year, I am frank
enough to say that sho uld the conven-
tion deem it wise to select me I should
esteem it a great honor to be thus rec-
ognized and in the contest should hope
for a better outcome than in the year
of disaster.

"Did I see the announcement that
Brooks was out of the race? Yes. The
mayor a few dajs since stated to my-
self and a few others that he ^hould
not be a candidate for Congress. The
further statement, however, that I or
my friends induced this action on his
part is entirely without foundation.
The announcement was made voluntar-
ily by Mr. Brooks after due delibera-
tion. That is all I kpow of the matter "

*
Of course it is impossible to predict

the outcome of the Second District con-
test, but it is no disparagement to the
other excellent candidates to say that
if O'Donnell is nominated it means the
selection of one of the ablest men in
the state. It is propable that he could
overcome the Democratic majority in
the district and his return to Washing-
ton would insure the states a very strong
representative. After eight years'
service in the house, during which he
was connected with two of the most im-
portant committees — education and
foreign affairs — ho is unusually well
equipped for the work that confronts
the members of the next Congress.—
The Politician in Detroit Tribune.

A Task Requiring a dear Ilraln.

Judge—Then you swear that you
were not drunk?

Prisoner—I do, your honor.
Judge—Will you state to the court

why you persist in asserting you
were not drunk when the testimony
of the officers who arrested you dis-
tinctly contradicts you?

Prisoner—Your honor, I was able
to consult a railway guide and find
out the time of the departure of a
friend's train.

Judge—Mr. Clerk, let the prisoner
DO discharged.

You see them everywhere.

Columbia
Bicycles

\Their sales attest their popularity.

Catalogue free at our agencies,
or mailed for two 2-cent stamps.

POPE MFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

C. W . WAGNER, A g t , Ann Arbor, Mich.

Closing Out Sale,
- - OF - -

Millinery Goods!

Entire Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Must be Disposed of by July 1st at a Great
Sacrifice, : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : :

I-l OANDALL,

30 E. HURON ST.

REDUCTION 5ALE FOR JUNE
ON = ,

TRUNKS • TRAVELING BAGS
The largest and finest stock in
Central Michigan to select from. D. A. TINKER,

HATTER AND FURNISHER, NO. 9 S. MAIN ST.

WHO IS TOIK CMOH i: !

Tlie Register Voting Ballot.

•Fill out the blanks below with the
name of the men of your choice anc
mail to T H E REGISTER, Ann Arbor.
A report of the contest will be" made
from week to week:

F O R CONGRESS 2ND DISTRICT.

For Sheriff.

For Clerk.

For Treasurer.

Register of Deeds.

Circuit Court Commissioner,

For Coroners.

For Surveyor.

For Prosecuting Attorney.

BALLOT TO BATE.

For congress—O'Donnell 31, Jacobs
15, Kempf 4, Sawyer 34, Lawrence 9,
Spaulding 3, Allen 4, Gorman 2, Nich-
ols 2.

For clerk—Childe 16, Sumner 12 Bach
4, Baumgardner 7. Gilbert 1. Mills 4,
Conrad 2. Millard 1, Mills 4.
Prosecuting attorney—(', ibson 12,Free-

man 5, Butterfleld 14, Lawrence 3, Bogle
4, Kearney ">, Taylor 1.

For sheriff—Robinson 2, da rken 59,
Ferguson .'i.

For treasurer—Schuh 3, Pond 9,Kop-
ler 1. Sukey 6, Terry !) Backus 1.

For register of deeds— Hughes 12,
Childs 5, Bowdish 7, Burchfleld 1.

Circuit court commissioner—McKer-
nan 9, Johnson 7.

For Coroner—Clark 13, Martin 1.
Freeman 1. Greenman 2, Baker 1.

For Surveyor—Davis 7.

Between the llaltio and Blark Seas.

A scheme for a ship canal connect-
ing the Baltic and the Black seas,
from Kherson to Riga, is being con-
sidered by the Russian ministry of
ways and communications. The
canal is estimated to cost thirty
million roubles. The construction
of the proposed Caucasus railway
has been postponed for two years.

Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Hendricks have re-
opened their millinery business at their
old stand, No. 232 Congress-st., Ypsilan-
ti, where they invite all their old custo-
mers and as many new ones as will, to
call and see them. As a starter they
will offer 100 hats and bonnets free next
Saturday. Call and see them. (16)

the quality of the Goods
determines^ the pi-ice und
not the price tlie quality.
So you get full value for
the money paid.

See Our
TOOTH BRUSHES,
TOILET CASES,
PERFUMES, ETC.,
FOR A PROOF.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOUTH STATE ST.

If You Want

PAINT
At Cost

GO TO

No. 18 N. Fourth Avenue.

We are Selling out the Entire Stock.

Ready Mixed Paint, 1.10 PER
GAL.

DON'T FORGET THE NIJEBEB.

DETROIT IDEAL PAINT CO.,
WM, REID.

••:. A. i.imi MIS, \.;t.
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ADDITION*AL LOCAL.

John Schneider, of S. Fifth ave.,
died Saturday morning of consumption,
from which he had been ailing fot
some years. He formerly taught sehoo
at Scio, but had to give it up on aecoun
of his health and moved to this city
about two years ago.

Commencement at the University wil
take place from Sunday, June 24, to
Thursday, June 28. William H. Taft
United States circuit judge, will address
the law alumni. Prof. George Herbert
1'aimer, of Harvard university, is com
mencement day orator.

Thursday afternoon Officer Collins
and Deputy Sheriffs Peterson and Me
Cabe entered the rooms of several stu-
dents in search of signs, and the
sheriff's office is now filled with signs.
Charles Noble, of Elk Rapids, was ar-
rested on Saturday on complaint of
Eberbach & Son for taking their large
standardized thermometer. The larg-
est number of signs was discovered in
his room. Noble, who is attending the
high school, pleaded not guilty and was
discharged.

Sheriff Brenner says that if the num-
-erous tramps around town do not leave
the vicinity soon, he will, at his own
expense, put the stone yard in operation
and set the loafers at work as soon as
they are brought into jail. ' 'I am get-

• ting sick and tired of this tramp nuis-
ance,"' said the sheriff. "The cusses
are making us more trouble now than
they did during the winter, when the
county's expense for harboring and
taking care of tramps was less than in
any other eounty in the state."

About two hundred Master Masons
•were present in Masonic temple on
Friday evening to see the Master's de-
gree conferred on Rev. Henry Tatlock
and Prof. H. N. Chute. Visitors were
present from Detroit, Ypsilanti and
other places. The banquet, which was
spread in the drill room, was fit for the
gods. After the banquet toasts were
responded to by the following gentle-
men: Win. G. Doty, Chas. E. Hiscock,
Rev. Henry Tatlock, Prof. H. N. Chute,
-Dr. Vaughan and Hon. xV. J. Sawyer.

Correspondents will please not say
"Sundayed" in their items.—Adrian
Press. We have already condemned
this grammatical barbarism. Might
just as well say, Bill Jones "whiskied"
•at Buck's hotel Tuesday, or "bake po-
tatoed" at his Aunt Isaac's on the 6th,
•or "horse-and-buggied" over to Frog-
ville yesterday, or "pickle-feeted and
nightmared" at Job Stokes' recently, or
"clean-shirted'' and went to church last
Sunday. Such three-legged English
should be shelved.—Grass Lake News.

The latter part of last week John
Gamby took his youngest son, Sidney,
to Ann Arbor for treatment of ear
difficulties caused by scarlet fever. The
medical staff of the University hospital
performed a difficult surgical operation
•on the boy, removing diseased bones
from the ear. The University special-
ists say they cannot hope to perfectly
restore his hearing, but they expect to
save his life. Mr. Gamby returned
Wednesday, but his son will be com-
pelled to remain for some time.—Cold-
water Republican.

Society .News.

V. C. Parker was in Hillsdale last
week.

James Hartford, of Union City, is in
the city.

Miss Flo Webster has returned to
her home in Owosso.

City Attorney Bogle has returned
from his trip to Texas.

Miss Mary Jaycox, of Chicago, is
visiting her mother in this city.

Mrs. G. W. Conley. of Pleasant Val-
ley, visited Ann Arbor last week.

Deputy Patrick McCabe is visiting
friends in Northern Michigan.

John Kelly and family of Ashley-ave.,
have moved to Coldwater, Mich.

Edward Duffy was confined to the
house last week on account of a fall.

Major A. F. R. Arndt, of Detroit,
was in the city last week on business.

Mrs. Samuel Krause is making a
short stay with friends in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Winchester, of Fowl-
erville, are visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. E. F . Mills, of this city, was the
guest of Mrs. II. G. Van Tuyl, of De-
troit, last week.

Miss Hattie Wright, of Chicago, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. J. Wright,
of No. 2 Fuller-st.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mower, of Fowler-
ville, attended the funeral of the
mother of Mrs, Mower in this city last
week.

Mrs. G. H. Moore, of Port Huron,
who has been visiting friends in this
•city for the past three weeks returned
home yesterday.

Dr. Burt Abell, dent. '92, new a suc-
cessful practitioner at Eaton Rapids,
Mich., was the guest last week of Wm.
Salyer and family.

Mark Leonard, of Highland Station,
who came to this city to receive medi-
cal treatment, has returned home little
improved in health.

Mrs. C. A. Young, accompanied by her
mother, will leave for Oakland, Cal., on
Tuesday next, where she will spend the
summer and fall. Rev. Young will ac-
company her as far as Omaha, Neb.

On the Campus.

Mrs. Geo. W. Miller, of Detroit, is
the guest of Ann Arbor friends.

The U. of M. base ball team will play
the Chicago University nine at Chicago
Saturday, June 23.

Among the members of the faculty
-who will leave for Europe this summer

are Professors Paul C. Freer. J. E.
hard, E. W. Dow, .1. R. Efflnjjer,

M. E. D'Oogc and A. A. Stanley.

Judge and Mrs. Melville McGoe, of
Jackson, visited their sons, F. W. and
C. K. Mc( "v and their families.

The last faculty concert of theseason
was given in Frieze Memorial Hall of
the University School of Music, Thurs-
day evening.

The U. of M. base ball team met its
first defeat on the home grounds Satur-
day at the hands of the Battle Creek
nine. Score 8 to 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pond visited
friends at Jackson City and in Branch
county last week. George is the hard-
est worker of the fraternity in the city
and well deserves a rest.

A memorial service was held in Uni-
versity Hall Sunday afternoon in mem-
ory of the late Dr. C. L Ford. Rev. J.
W. Bradshaw, of the Congregational
church, read a portion of scripture.
President Angell introduced Dr. V. U.
Vaughan, Prof. Mart n and U D'Oog^,
who gave eloquent tributes of respect
to the deceased. The Choral Union fur-
nished the music for the occasion.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
s \ l.i 'I TOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Austin spent
Sunday in Port Huron.

Ned and John Walker spent Sunday
at their home in Warren.

Children's Day was appropriately
celebrated in the local churches.

Ed. Green, son and daughter, of Char-
levoix, have been visiting at Calvin
Austin's.

Mrs. De Brizzell, of Port Clinton,
and Miss Greene, of Charlevoix, have
been the guests of Mrs. Burt Rich.

Orin Woodworth, youngest son of O.
Woodworth, of this place, died at his
home in Grand Rapids and was buried
Sunday.

The local K. of P. lodge held a mem
orial service at the grave of Bro. Frank
Rider in the Walker cemetery, Sunday
afternoon. A very earnest and instruc-
tive address was delivered by Post
Chaplain, Rev. H. F. Shilo, of Whit-
more Lake.

The K. of P. lodge attended services
at the Congregational church Sunday
evening and listened to an able and in-
structive sermon delivered by the pastor,
Rev. W. H. Shannon, who took for his
ubject "Friendship," one of the first
principles of the order. His text was
t Samuel 18. 1.

Much surprise was expressed by the
many friends of Judson Thompson
when it was learned that he had died
suddenly on Wednesday night. He
iad at various times complained of at-
tacks of pain in the stomach, but which
were only transitory. He had had
these a few hours before retiring on the
night of his death but there was no
erious indications and he retired feei-
ng as well as usual, but before morn-

ing the angel of death made a sudden
call. Judson N. Thompson was the
iith son of Seth and Calesta Thompson.
3e was born in Salem, Feb. 19. 1845,
and received his education first at the
district school, then at Ann Arbor high
school, of which he was a graduate.
After this he spent a year in the Univer-
sity, but failing health compelled him
« relinquish his studies, and he took
up farming near Pebbles Corners. Sep-
tember 25, 1870, he married Helen C.
Turner. Two children blessed their
mion, who with his four brothers are
eft to mourn his loss. When a boy of
en years of age Judson accepted the

Savior of mankind as his personal friend
and from that time to the day of his
leath he lived a consistent Christian
ife, beloved by all who knew him. The
uneral services were conducted in the
Jeeble's church where the deceased
lad loved to worship from a boy, and
lad been active in every department.
Che pastor, Rev. W. H. Shannon, de-
ivered the discourse and was assisted
n the service by Rev. Gelston. of Ann
Vrbor, a former pastor, and Rev. D. H.
Conrad, of Salem. The edifice was
jrowded to the doors with the friends
who had come to pay their respects to
he memory of the deceased. At the
onclusion of the services the remains
vere interred in the church burial
grounds.

PITTSFIELD.

It is reported that there are one or
wo cases of scarlet fever in town.

Several orchards have been damaged
>y a worm which eats the leaves and
ruit buds.

Regular Sunday services will be held
;his year in the school house in the
Sutherland district.

Some of the farmers are plowing up
heir corn fields. The heavy rains have
>ounded the ground so that it is too
or the corn to grow.

Two young people have decided to
ettle down in this "neck of the woods."

Jne of them is stopping at Mr. Sam.
lorg-an's the other at Mr. S. 1'. Sum-

ler's.

WIMT'llllti: LAKE.
Mr. Jos. Pray is still very low.
Miss Lillian Lumbard returned from

ler visit to Flint last week.
Mrs. Frank • Orr returned Tuesday

rom her visit to Benton Harbor.
Mrs. Win. Bush, of Chicago, is the

guest of her Drother, Mr. Frank Barker.
Mrs. T. Holmes spent Saturday with

riends in Hamburg.
School closed in this district last Pri

day, Miss Johnson, the teacher,
ler pupils a picnic in the grove in the
afternoon. Ice cream and lemonade
were served.

Miss Rena Rogers, of Hamburg, is
pending this week with her uncle, Mr.
V. B. Kane.

The Good Templars have their hall
in the lot and expect to raise it to a
wo story building this week.

DELHI .WILLS.
Mrs. Durand has returned to her

lOme in Toledo.
The planting of beans in this vicinity

s quite universal.
Mrs. W. Blodgett has been spending

a few days with relatives in Ypsilanti.
The Misses Wright were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner last week.
Mr. Isaac Terry and others go this

week to attend the pioneer meeting at
Ypsilanti.

Misses Ella Drake and May Davis
•isited their aunt, Mrs. Walter Roost,
.londay night. .

in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOIUTEIY PURE
The coopers went to work again Mon-

day morning after being idle about ten
days -the cause, out of stock.

N'ext Sunday Rev. Mr. Baumgardner
exchanges pulpits with Rev. Blomfield
of the Dexter Congregational church.

Next Sunday, June IT, the Delhi S. S
will elect officers for the coming year
ana make arrangements forthesummei
during vacation ; a large attendance is
desired.

Our photographer, R. H. Scadin. has
done credit to the Farmers' Club, by
finishing an excellent picture of theii
session at Hon. Wm. Ball's. Eighty-
four persons are in the group.

Monday night, the tenth anniversary
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. R. H
Scadin was celebrated by a large crowd
of friends. A beautiful silver tea set
were presented to them. Cream and
cake were served.

Delhi people would do well to visit for
the night when they go to Ann Arbor
to do a little shopping, as they can't get
back until eleven o'clock if they go on
the cars, unless they go before six
in the morning and return on the mail
at 8:56 standard time.

Delhi people who couldn't go away
Decoration Day held a picnic at the
large house on the corner, known as
the Gooldale homestead, the day being
too cold and damp to go into a grove.
Mrs. Jennie Goodale and her son, Fred.,
spent three days that week with Mrs.
Gilmore, and last week Thursday she
visited with the Davis familv.

Is It Correct.
The Outlook quotes Mr. Howells

as saying that such phrases as "see-
ing you in the window, 1 stopped to
call," are not English. He main-
tains that what one should say is:
'•I saw you and stopped," and that
the other form is one of the most
common errors. Mr. Howells is an
able writer, and an elegant scholar,
but most people, when they stop to
talk, prefer to do so through the
means of ordinary colloquialisms,
rather than standing up on learned
stilts and spouting to a friend in the
stiff and classic English of the
Elizabethan era.

Of Interest to Students.
You'll find at your service for a

reasonable sum a fast vestibuled train
to the west and southwest. Remember it
in your purchase of tickets for summer
vacation. | ^ ~ I t leaves Toledo Union
depot at 5:25 p. M. daily: arrives at St.
Louis 7:00 next morning. Kansas City
ti:00p. M. via T. S\ L. & N. C. R. B..
Clover Leaf Pioute See Agent T. A.
A. & N. M. or address Fred. G. Boyd,
Toledo, O, (18)

The Morgan & Gibson gallery is being
thoroughly overhauled and re-arranged.
It will, when completed undoubtedly be
one of the finest in the state. The en-
tire interior is being remodeled and re-
decorated in an elegant manner. Mr.
Morgan who is in charge assures us that
when all the changes and improvements
are made they will be able to do the
best work in the state and do it far more
promptly than ever before. You are
invited to call next week and see the
new gallerv.

Order your ice cream at Russell's, 10
E. Huron-st. Made from pure Jersey
cream at $1.00 per gallon or 30 cents

WM. SALYER,
The
Leading
Grocer and
Baker, and
Headquarters for
All Kinds of
Fruits and
Vegetables,

32 E. HURON
TELEPHONE 122.

Call for
The only Quick Meal

Evaporating Gasoline

Stove, Ruby Oil Stove,

Oil Metalic Refrigera-

tor, Floral City Hot

Air. Furnace, Canton

Steel Roofing, Boydell

Bros.' prepared Paints,

and a full line of Gen-

ral Hardware at

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
7 W. LIBERTY STREET

per quart. (tf)

The Dental class has selected Stabler
to design and furnish the frame and
mat for the class picture. The dental
seniors know where to find the latest
thing in class picture frames and all
other kind of framing as well. (16)

Stabler wants every student who has
i picture to frame to call and get prices
never before heard of in Ann Arbor.

(16)

E. H. Andrews & Son, the popular
grocers of No. '•> X. Main-st., are still on
deck. No one yet has ever found fault
vith the quality or prices of goods
bought at this place. Go there and
get their prices and you will understand
vhy people who trade there once,
llways go again. Everything fresh and
of the best quality. AH orders promptly
filled. . (16)

The.

Wall Paper
Season is Here.

Where Is the Leak?
Benjamin Potter's landed estate,

left more than half a century ago
that the rentals might be applied to
the maintenance and education of
poor white citizens of Kent county,
Delaware, has at length yielded $700
for the purpose of the trust. During
all these years of waiting no poor
white citizen received aught from
the estate, although it is estimated
to be worth flOO.000.

The Morgan & Gibson Gallery will be
•emodeled and decorated by Stabler.
t is Mr. Stabler's intention to make

this work a model, so that people may
see the fine work he can turn out. (16)

One Hope Left.
"Can't you think of some scheme,"

said the great editor, "that will
startle the community and increase
the circulation of our magazine?"

"There is only one that I know
' replied the business manager.
What is it?"
Publish a real, live poem."

of,

SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING.
No 10.

[Written especially for THE REGISTER.!

The truthful advertisement is the one
that brings business, and most all ad-
vertising is truthful, just as most all
men are truthful.

Occasionally one meets a man who
lies. That sort of a man writes lying
advertisements. They may pay tempo-
rarily, but no permanent success was
ever built on a foundation of humbug.

Most advertisers are honest. At
[east, they .mean to be. Often each
one of half a dozen dealers will insist
that he has "'the biggest and best stock
in the city." Of coui'se they can't all
be right, but that is merely a form of
words. Really it doesn't mean much
of anything, either to the writer or the
reader, and so does no harm—except
that it wastes valuable space in the pa-
per.

The advertisement that pays boM î
the plain, honest, forceful talk, written
just as if the writer was talking to the
reader face to face—a statement of facts.
There is nothing in the world so inter-

esting as facts—especially the facts of
business.

They should be written about enter-,
tainingly. People like to know how
and where things are made. Not a
technical description, but a hint here
and there. For instance—"these goods
were designed and woven in France,
the cotton came from Alabama and
the silk from China. Twice across the
Atlantic, once across Asia and Europe,
and here is the finished fabric for "5c
a yard."

It creates an interest that a mere
bald statement never would get.

Knowledge, thought and truthfulness
will generally produce a good adver-
tisement, and a good advertisement in a
good paper like T H E REGISTER will al-
ways bring good results. The selection
of the medium is the fir* and most im-
portant point. The writing comes after.
Even a bad ad. in a good paper will
bring some business. A good ad. in a
poor paper is sheer waste.

Tliey Want N;mi<».

The Russell Art Publishing Co., of
928 Arch Street. Philadelphia, desire
the names and address of a few people
in every town who are interested in
works of art. and to secure them they
offer to send free, "Cupid Guides the
Boat," a superbly executed water color
picture, size 10 x l-'S inohes, suitable for
framing, and sixteen other pictures
about same size, in colors, to any one
sending them at once the names and
address of ten persons (admirers of fine
pictures) together with six two-cen1
stamps to cover expense of mailing etc.
The regular price of these pictures is
$1.00, but they can all be secured free
by any person forwarding the names
and stamps promptly.

NOTE—The editor of this paper has
already received copies of above pict-
ures and considers them really "Gems
of Ar t . " " (Hi)

Notice.

Notice is hereby givtn that the deso-
lution in the co-partnership of the firm
of Edmunds & Kraus, at No. 18 North
4th-ave., took, place on May 28, A. D.
1894.

All bills due said firm will be receipt-
ed for at their former place of business
No. 18 North 4th-ave. Debtors will
please remit as early as possible and
save further delay.
DETROIT IDEAL P A I N T CO.,
'•V.M. R E I D . E. A . EDMUNDS, Agt.

(Htf)

"How WelMfou Look"
Friends Surprised at the

Wonderful Improvement.
14C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

" Dear Sirs: — I toko pleasure in writing th«
good I haTe received from taking Hood's Sursit-
parilla. Every spring and summer for six years
or more, my health has been so poor from heart
trouble and general debility that at times Ilife
was a burden. I would become so

Emaciated and Weak and Pale
that my friends thought I would not live long.
I could do scarcely any work at all and had to
lie down every few minutes. I began getting
•worse in January, losing my flesh and feeling so
tired. I thought I would try Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and I am happy to say I am in better health

Hood's^Cures
than I have been for a number of years. My
frlend3 remark to me: ' "Why how well you look.'
I tell them it is Hood's Sarsaparllla that has
done the work. I would have all suffering hu-
manity give this medicine a trial and be con-
vinced. This statement is True «• the Let .
Hr." MRS. JENNIE DECKER, Watseka, 111.

Hood's Pilla cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice sick headache. Indigestion.

MOORE & WETT1ORE
Are prepared for it with the Largest and Best Selected Stock
ever shown in the city.

Come and let us show you our goods before making your selec-
tions. Our Prices are Riaht.

Nice Patterns in Blanks at from 5 cts. to 7 cts.
New Patterns in Gilts at from 8 cts. to 12 k cts.
Embossed and Flitter Gilts at from \U cts. to 20 cts.

Finer Goods at Comparatively Low Prices.

Newest Colors in Ingrains with Match Fringes and Ceilings.
We can show you Appropriate Patterns for any room you

may wish to paper. No trouble to show goods; we have a few
remnants that are bargains.

Paper hanging and all interior decorating done by Good
Workmen at Lowest Prices.

Attention is also called to our Window Shade Department.
"We have a full stock—all colors—all widths. Shade work done
promptly at prices that will suit you.

MOORE & WBTMORE,
NO. 6 S. MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

THE
CLEVELAND
BICYCLE!

CONSTRU C T E D
of the best known
material, by the

best of skilled labor,
fitted with the best
bearings in the world,
that are positively
dust proof. The most
resilient tire yet in-
vented — that can be
repaired quicker and
easier than any other
tire in the market.
Every wheel guaran-
teed. Agents wanted.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.,
CLEVELAND, O.

A. WILSEY, Agt.,
At State St. Music Store,
.1 N\ AKHOK, n i l II.

Champion and Osborn Binders and a full line of the latest im-
proved Harrows, Cultivators, &c, including the celebrated Port
luron Rusher Separators

FINNEGAN & RICHARDS,
NO 9 DETROIT STREET
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DO YOU EXPECT
TO BECOME A
MOTHER ?

"MOTHERS*
FRIEND"

WAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.
Assists Nature, Lessens Danger, and Shortens Labor.

" My wife suffered more in ten minutes
with her other children than she did all
together with her last, after having used
four bottles of MOTHER'S FRIEND,"
Bays a customer.

HENDERSON DALE, Druggist, Carmi, 111.

Sent by express on receipt of rrice. $1.50 per bot
tla. Book " To Mothers "mailed free.

BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO.,
fOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ATLANTA, GA.

ARE
[HEELER

TOON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE T"EM

AND TELL K S S D *
Many ladies have used our machines

twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still usin^ the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of iS^.g, as the best,
other machin , re •• ivii ; onl - 1. rapli-
mentary medals of gi md bronze.
The Grand Prize was what nil
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELERS WILSON MFG. CO.
185 4187 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J. F. SCHUH,
AGNET,

Ann Arbor, - Mich if/an.

NOTES.

The June number of the Arena is
notable for several articles of conspicu-
ous ability, interest and value. The
number opens with a profusely illus-
trated paper on the fashionable quarter
of Boston, "The Back Bay." Mrs.
Helen E. Starrett contributes an ap-
preciative paper on Benjamin Hatha-
way. "A Pioneer Poet." Mr. B. 0.
Flower, the editor writes upon ''The
Social Ideals of Victor Hugo." A
striking collection of data is presented
in the Symposium ou ''Child Slavery in
America," by Mrs. Alzina Parsons
Stevens, Assistant Factory Inspector
for Illinois; Mrs. Alice L. Woodbridge
and Professor Thomas E. Will, A. M.
Mrs. Stevens" paper is especially valua-
ble, and the facts she discusses are
startling and unescapable In their
moral. Congressman Davis writes on

Honest, and Dishonest Money." One
of the most striking and timely papers
in the number is "An Earnest Word on
the New Day," by the editor. It is a
strenuous plea for reform through
moral forces instead of violence.—The
Arena Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

Scribners Magazine for June con.
tains an article by John Heard, Jr.,
which, for the first time in accessible
form in English, tells the tragical story
of ''Maximilian and Mexico" in the
light of many documents which have
been recently published in France.
Prof. N. S. Bhaler has entered upon a
new field in his popular studies of
nature, and begins in this number a
group of articles on Domestic Animals,
those animals which are nearest to man
by use and association. The present
article on "The Dog" is full of the
most entertaining information in re-
gard to the development of the various
kinds of dogs, their habits and associa-
tions, with incidents of their intelli.
gence and what the author calls their
•'social culture." Charles Scribners
Sons, New York.

Outing, the earnest advocate of
healthful outdoor exercise for men and
women, is full of good things this
month. Canoeing, camping, fishing
shooting, liction and travel, all have
their plaie in a magazine which should
be read by young and old, for none can
find harm in its teachings. Prominen
features of the June number are: "Thi
Curse of the Winkleys;" "Hunting with
Patagonia Welshmen;" "In the Laiu
of Breadfruit;" "A Woman in Camp'
and "Bird Loves"—the latter delight
fully interesting and written by a clost
student of nature. Opting, New York
City.

and Ohio River points, and if you will
examine the official railway guide you
will flnd we advertise facts.

An ither thing, our trains run at 001 -
venient hours and cany elegant coaches
and superb parlor cars which are truly
1 alaces on wheel'.

We claim to be the very best line to
the Virginias and Caroii'nas and can
offer unexceled service to Richmond
Norfolk, Petersburg and all Virginia
points with but one change of cars and
that in Union depot. If you want sat-
isfaction patronize the Buckeye Route
For prices of excursion tickets to Vr -
yinlaand other poirrs write H. A. Wil-
son. P. P A,St. Olairluildng,Toledo,
or W. H. Fisner, G. P. &T. A., Colnn -
bus, Ohio. (18)

His

THE

SIMPLEX PRINTER,
A NEW INVENTION

For duplicating copies of writings and
drawings.

Simple, Cheap and Effective.
ENDOKMCI> IIV OVKI1 .->(>,()()() I Si:i{S.

From an original, on an ordinary
paper with any pen, 100 copies can be
made. 50 copies of type-writer manu-
script produced in 15minutes. Send for
circulars and samples of work. A< ;ENTS
WANTED.

LAWTON & CO.,
30 VeMe) St.* New York.

DO

YOU

Want
Want

Money? or
Work ? <»•

Home?
Farm 'J

Want to open up a store in a
growing town? Want to raise
live shirk? Want to know how-
to buy Improved farms in
well settled region without
payinp cash? Particulars and
publications nent free by

F. I. WHITNEY,
St. I'"ui. Minn

. . . . i . :<>i ' I • I v d l ' l l l Kl> W I T H
I ' .VCH*; . i l< N K U K A l . G I A ?

I - Ptavgi-

"II il»-

•

I I id breath,
'«h Soap purifies

J I dca-.tuLa recom-
tl i t .

In The Forvmfor JUQO, Mr. Morton
the Secretary of Agriculture, writes on
"Farmers, Fallacies and Furrows," t
show that the agricultural unrest i
caused iess by agricultural distress that
by political and economic fallacies b;
which a certain noisy proportion o
armers have been led away from thei

furrows. Mr. E. L. Godkin asks -Wli
will I'ay the Bills of Socialism?" Th
movement in favor of Woman Suffrage
is treated pro and con. Mr. Fred Perr;
Powers, a layman who is especially in
terested in missionary work, and who L
one of the editors of the New Voi
Journal of Commerce, explains the sue
Cess of Christian missions in India
an article which is a reply ^o a recen
article by Mr. Gandhi of Bombay. For
urn Pub. < 'o.. New York.

"The Austrian Theory of Value,"*
the title of Professor S. M. Maevane
latest contribution to Economics. It i
published by the American Academy o
1 "olitical and Social Science, and is i
the nature of a reply to Professor P,
Von Wieser's •'Theory of Value," als
published by the Academy, being a re
view of the points at issue between tin
Austrian and the classical theories.

*Macvane, S. M. "The Austria
Theory of Value." Philadelphia; Th
American Academy of Political an
Social Science. Publication Xo. 104
Pp. 31, paper, 8 TO. -•"> cents.

$2.50
Via'

CLEVELAND to
BUFFALO

& B. LINE."
nencing with opening of naviga-

tion (about April 1st). Magnificieni
side-wheel steel steamers
1 State of Ohio" and "State of New York."

DAILY TIME TABLE.
s r x u . W INCLUDED.

F.v. < Cleveland, <i: r> i". M.
A r . Buffalo) - 7: i'.H A. M.

Lv. Buffalo, - <i: IS P . M.
Ar. Cleveland, ' :.'tu .\. M.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Take the "C. & B. Line" steamers
and enjoy a refreshing night'a rest when
enroute to />'»//'<</<>. Niagara Falls, 'I'm-
bnto, \"r York, Boston, Albany, woo
Islands, or any Eastern or Canadian
points.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
Write for tourists pamphlet.

H. R. Rogers, T. F. Newman,
'l Pa««. \ji. (icii'l .t|anuger.

Cleveland, Ohio.

ONE <>l' THE BEST PEATIKES

Ol the Pyramid I'ih Cure.

Is the fact that it cures every ton
oi piles without one particle of pain
This desirable point is not obtained b
the use of injurious opiates whic
simply deaden and paralyze the nerve
of the parts and make matters wors
in the long run. But it is done solel
by its remarkably healing and soothin;

effects. And while it thus gives in:
mediate relief, at the same time th
disease is not merely checked, but
radical cure is rapidly accomplished
And the point th.it we want to mak
clear is that, all this is done without
particle of pain.

The Pyramid Pile Cure has been be
fore the public too long and its merit,
recognized by too many people too a!
low it to be classed with the man
salves, suppositories, pills, etc., am
run no risk in trying it, as is often th
case with new and untried prepare
tions. If you are ever troubled witl
any form of piles or rectal disease d
not forget the Pyramid Pile Cure. Pr<
pared by Pyramid Drug Co., Albior
Mich., and sold by all druggists at *1
per package.

The Man
Who reads grows wise, because he
learns something to his advantage. In
reading this article you will learn that
we advertise as being the shortest line
from northern and central Ohio to ColJ
umbus, Athens, Zanesville Parkersburg

THE MOTORMAN'S LOT.

Job Looks l-.asy Enough, But I t la
Not All "Cakes anil Ale."

To one who has never tried it
othing seems simpler than running

in electric car. There are a good
many simpler things, however, and
»s a matter of fact some men who
want jobs as motormen on the street
ailway have to give up because they
lannot learn to handle the car. In
,he first place, considerable strength
,s required to manipulate the brake
properly, and in the noxt place there
s a peculiar motion turning the
irake handle one way and the crank
or shutting off the power the other

way at the same time that is not easy
to learn. The local railroad has no
regular school for training men who
aspire to run electric cars, but they
have a regular system of teaching
the recruits the business, and every
new man haa to go throug-h a certain
ine of training before he is allowed

to take charge of a car.
When a man applies for a position

as motorman he is placed on the
waiting list, says the Boston Tran-
script, and when the' company be-
gins to get a little short of men and
his tarn comes round he is sent for
and put on a car with one of the ex-
perienced men. For about two days
he stands on the front platform of
the car and watches the driver
manipulate the brake and turn the
current on and off. After he has
learned this and become familiar
with all the curves and switches he
is allowed to try his hand at run-
ning the car. The first thing' he
floes after the car starts is to get
nervous and wonder how long i t will
take him to bring it to a standstill
after a passenger has signaled that
he wants to get otf. He begins to
sweat, and before a car has gone
half a mile he is played out and is
glad to give up to his teacher. This
goes on for about a day, or until the
new man gets a little confidence,
and then, he gradually learns the
trick of stopping the car so quickly
that it will bring the passengers to
their feet

In addition to this, he is obliged
to gain a sufficient knowledge of the
construction of the motor to be able
to repair slight breaks and put in
burned-out fuses. It is usually
about two weeks before he is com-
petent to take charge of a car alone,
and even then he can learn some-
thing more about running one e *ery
day.

Northern Michigan Resorts.
Few places offer so many advantages

for tired people as do the popular re-
sorts on the shores of Lake Michigan
and its tributary bays

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs
Charlevoix, Traverse City, and Grand

Traverse Bay Resorts
are peculiarly inviting during the hot
weather. The bracing air. cool nights
and freedom from dust contribute to
make this region a natural sanitarium,
for the recuperation of exhausted ener-
gies.
Tin- Way To Reacb These Ke*<>rn*

is via the
CHICAGO & WICST MICHIGAN

1 tailway, which runs through the entire
region, and is known as "The Scenic
Line.'' on account of the beautiful
scenery through which it passes, trav-
ersing the shores of lakes, rivers, and
bays, for miles, which, with the splen-
did service offered by this line makes
the trip a delightful one.

Through parlor and sleeping cars
from Detroit to Petoskey and Bay View
are run during July, August and Sep-
tember, via the
DETROIT fcANSINfi A NORTHERN

Railroad to Grand Rapids thence via
the C. & W. M.

Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and
other lines from June 1st to Sept. 30—
good to return until Oct. 31.
«. i .o i>. II \ \ I v i .cn. P u t ' r , Agent.

Grand Kapiclw, ' In li
P. S.—Send for our book "Tours in

Michigan." 23

NEW FURNITURE STORE
CAMP BROS.

Have opened up at 57 S. Main-st. a complete line of Bedroom,
Suites Chairs, Sofas, Springs, Mattresses, Baby Carriages,
Rockers, Mirrors, Settees, etc. at surprisingly low rates.

V*'e are prepared to do First-Clas<
at Reasonable Rates.

Work in Upholstering

GIVE US A CALL.

CAMP BROTHERS, 57 S OUTH MAIN ST.

A Dress That Hnulil Never Be Worn.
"Humph!" said Miss Hawkins as

she glanced over her fashion paper,
"here's a dress I'd like to wager will
never bo worn." "Which is that?"
queried Miss Jarley. "This," said
Miss Hawkins, anil when Miss Jarley
looked she saw that it was a design
for a costume for an "elderly unmar-
ried woman." She did not take Miss
Hawkins' bet.—Harper's Bazar.

Discretion, Not Fear.
Johnny—What made you run away

from Bill Slutthers? You was afraid
of him, that's what's the matter.
Tommy—Xo, I wasn't neither! If
we'd fought I'd a licked him, and
then my ma'd licked me. That's
what 1 ran away for so.—Boston
Transcript

Laud at * 16.00 an Acre.
Of the very richest soil can be bought

in in I n y parts of Old Virginia. T and
that is productive and a climate equal
to that of Southern Georgia. The op-
portunity of a life time is offered you
to begin life anew and if a desirable
home is wanted it can be found in
Virginia. Land seekers tickets' at ex-
trenielv low rates are sold to all points
in the South over the popular Buckeye
Route—The Columbus, Hooking Valley
and Norfolk <k Western Rye. at rates
within the reach of all, while the time
via this route is hours quicker than via
other lines. If you want funher in-
formation regarding time of trains,
price of tickets, maps of Virginia, etc.,
address II. A. Wilson. P. P. A.. Toledo,
or F. B. Davidson, Nor. Pas. Ag\ . ' ' .
II. V. and T. liy., Detroit, Mich. (17)

Dr. Whitehall'! Khiuiunlir Cure
For gout, lumbago, stiff, swollen and
tender joints, crick in the back, stiff
neck, or any other form of rheumatism.
Believes the distressing pain very
quickly, reduces the lever, destroys the
poison, and eliminates it from the B\ s-
teni, preventing recuring attacks.
Price -"o cents per box: six boxer, $2.50.

Sheriff's Sale.

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of a writ of lif-ri "facias, issued out of
the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw, in favor ot Charles F.
Kayser, against the goods and chattels
and real estate of Adolph Hoffstetter
in said county to me directed and de-
livered. 1 did, on the 2Sd day of April
1894 levy upon and take all the right
title and interest of the said Adolph
Hoffstetter in and to the following
described real estate, that is to say:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situate and being on section twenty-
nine (29), in township two (2), south of
range six (I'X east, state of Michigan,
known, bounded and described us fol-
lows, viz: Beginning in the center of
a highway, leading westerly, out of the
city of Ann Arbor, known as the Eber
White road, three and one-half ro;ls
($'i) westerly from the south-east cor-
ner of six not s, sold by John Allen and
wife to .lames Kingsiey, on the first
d y of February 1836, and running
thence westerly, along said road four
rods: thence north one degree and fif-
teen minutes, east six chains and forty-
live links; thence north seventy-live
(75) degrees east, parallel to the road
thirt, -three (33) links or so far that a
course north two chains and eighty (80;
links, will strike the land former\
owned by Jacob Kempf, one chain and
one link westerly of the north-west
corner of land formerly owned by
George Granville; thence easterly par-
allel to i he road to said (iranville corner;
thence south three (3) chains i o another
corner of the said land formerly owned
by said Granville; thence westerly
parallel to th- road about thirty-six (36)
links, thence south two (2) degrees and
thirty (30) minutes west, six (6) chains
and twenty-five links to the place of
beginning, being the same land con-
veyed to Daniel Murray by Charles
Bleicher by deed of conveyance, dated
the 8 h day of .January, 1852 and re-
corded in the office of"ihe register of
deeds, for the county of Washtenaw,
in Liber 32, on page 790. Also that
certain piece or parcel of land situate
and being on section twenty-nine (29)
in township two (2) south of range six
(6) east, State.of Michigan, known and
bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning in the center of the highway
leading wes.erly out of the city of Ann
Arbor, known as the Eber Whi'e road,
one chain aiul eighty seven and one-
half (87yi) links westerly, along the
center ol said road from the south-east,
comer of six acres sold by John Allen
and wife to James Kingsiey, on Febru-
ary 1st, 1836 and running thence west-
erly along said road four rods; thence
north parallel to the east line of Kings-
ley's purchase six chains and fifty-live
(55) links; thence easterly parallel"with
tht- AVhiie road sixty-two and one-half
(62%) links; thence north two chains
and sixty (60) links; thence easterly
parallel with the White road, one chain
and one link, or half way to George
(iran ville's corner; thence south paral-
lel to the east link of Kingsley's pur-
chase two chains and eigtvy (80) links;
thence westerly parallel to the White
road thirty-three (33) links or so far
that a course south, one degree and
fifteen (15) minu es west will strike the
place of beginning, and from thence
south one degree and fifteen (15) min-
utes west, six chains and forty-'live (-15)
links to the place of beginning.

All of which I shall expose for sale
at public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder at the south front door
of the court house in Ann Arbor in
paid county on the twenty-third day of
June next at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated this 24th day of April 1894.

THOS. P. LEONARD,
Deputy Sheriff.

LAWRENCE ^ BUTTERFE
(16) Attor

Gas Stoves
With Wood or Coal you have w per
cent, waste up the Chimney. 10 per
cent, waste in Ashes.

With a GAS STOVE There ^ . ~ > ^

NO WASTE

NO DUST

NO ASHES
A match starts the fire and all is ready. .TO per cent. sav~

ing over Coal or Wood. If you don't believe it—we have

the figures to prove it. We have a full line of the latest patterns

of ranges on exhibition at our office and invite your inspection.

Every stove put on trial with a full guarantee. Reference to 400-

consumers in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR GAS GO.
NO. 1 8. FOZBTH ST.

"SHAMROCK"
As good as the best Lawn Hose in the market. To intro-

duce this brand we will offer the Shamrock for 14c per foot.
Don't wait until the dry season as the price trill be

higher. Guaranteed for two xeasons.

SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,
The Sanitary Plumbers.

COR 5th AVE. AND E. WASHINGTON ST.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

You take your home paper! of course you do, but it is a mistake
not to read "The Great Daily of Michigan,' the leader in every branch
of news, as well as thought and literary merit. If you find any or all
other State papers profitable, yet THE NEWS should and will find a
place in your hands and your families. Tens of thousands of other
citizens of this great State have found its worth.

2 CENTS PER COPT. THE EVENING NEWS,
10 CENTS A WEEK. MC-ro/MT
$1.2S FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL. DETROIT.

Agencies Is every village, tows and city In tho St&ta oi Michigan.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under Ute Genera] Ranking Lnw ol tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000.

Business Mi n, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and oih* r persons rnllfind this Hank a

Safe and Convenient
I'Uir, tomah Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at th ratt of 4 PEli
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded send-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered pea] estate d oth d ii

5 5,
tate and other good securitie

1>. Warrvman, W&Uam Deubel,
d L G

y
Secured by unlncumbered pea]

DIRECTORS: Christian Mack, )V. Warrvman,
Einsey, Daniel Hiscock, li'. J;. Smith and L. Grwner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. llivn'-k, Cashier; M. J.Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

Loansaud Discounts.
Stocks, Bonds. Jlongages,

etc
Ovenlratte
Ban king houve
Furniture, Fixtures and"

Salety Deposit Vaults .. 9 9"6 22
Other Real Estate I B97 07
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid 3,107 79

CASH.
Due from banks In reserve

cities 1117,221 81
Dur from other banks and

and bankers 3.6*5 37
Checks and cash items.. 1,315 02
Sickles and pennies - 541 is
Gold coin 30,000 00
Silver coin 4,000 00
C. rf.«and National Bank
Notes

LIABILITIES.

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, .May 4,1894.

RESOURCES.
I 8~87,350 OS

Capital Stock paid in
4E9.231 91 Surplus fund .

1,691 IK ~
20,600 00

Undivided prof i t . . .
Dividends unpaid

( 50,000 00
160,0
14,896 09

855 00

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits S18<>,fi:!7 II
Banks and Bankers 5,700 00
Certificates of deposit 75,056 09
Savings deposits 585,705 79 -$853,999 02

Sl,0C8,750 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named'

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. £. HISCOCK, Cashier.

25,300 00-J182.033 43

81,068.750 11
CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER. Directors.
AubscriWd and sworn to before me this Sth day of May, M>4. MICHAEL J. FRITZ,

Jfolary Public.
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ANN ARBOR.
SKETOIIKS OF Ol It CITY.

Outline* and Incidents of Ann Arbor's
Founding and Growth. Written Ex-
pressly lor Tlic Register »y Prof.
A. Tell Brook.

XXXIII. OPENING AND PEOGRESS
OF HIGHER SCHOOLS.

The first school in Ann Arbor above
the lowest grade already described was
opened in the Goodrich block by
Thomas W. and Moses Merrill, in 1829.
It was soon removed to a brick building
standing where Eberbach's drug store
now stands. As to the amount of ma-
terial for schools to work upon at that
time the reader may judge from the
fact that ten years later 'there were
but 141 children in the place between
the ages of five and fifteen years. It
was not until four years later that is, in
1833, that Ann Arbor obtained a vil-
lage charter. In this school were taught
Latin and Greek, together with the
higher branches of an English educa-
tion. It continued but two years, the
desired charter not having been ob-
tained, and the Reverend J. W. Mer-
rill removed to Kalamazoo, there to en-
gage in similar work. He finally en-
dowed a professorship in Kalamazoo
college, his gift being $10,000, then
thought to be a sufficient endowment.
The professorship bears his name.

When in 1832, the Merrill school was
given up, and the place was not yet ad-
vanced to the dignity of a village, the
Reverened O. C. Thompson, at the time
traveling in the territory as agent of
the American Sunday School Union, at
the request of citizens, opened an acad-
emy in the rude building already de-
scribed as the Presbyterian church.
This school was thought to have been
the best of its time in the territory,
from all parts of which it attracted stu-
dents. In it were taught the ancient
languages, the higher mathematics and
the branches of an English education.
The high school in Detroit, established
in 1817, as the germ of a future Uni-
versity, was then in suspension and
;some of Mr. Thompson's best pupils
were from that city, which still in 1831
contained only 3,000 people. It is
worthy of note that among the pupils
•of the Ann Arbor Academy of 1832
were, William Woodbridge, a son of
William VVooddridge, afterwards
United States Senator and Governor of
the State, Samuel Woodworth and
William Ten Euyck, these young men
being of the most prominent families
in Detroit. In its first winter this
school numbered 100 pupils.

The academy kept in 1832 by Mr.
Thompson soon developed, or receded,
it is difficult 'to tell which, into the
Manual Labor School, opened on the
present 'site of Mr. Eberbach's resi-
dence, perhaps a mile and a half from
the court house on the south Ypsil anti
road. It was provided in this school that
the pupils might pay by their own labor
a part or the whole o* their expenses.
Three and a half hours of labor daily,
or two hours and fifty cents cash at the
end of each week, paid a pupil's way.
This form of school with its farm work
continued three years. It was under
the direction of the Reverend Samuel
Hair.

For the foregoing account of Mr.
Thompson's academy and its passing in-
to the Manual Labor School, I have the
authority of Mr. Thompson's own ad-
mirable paper read before the old pio-
near society in Detroit in January. 1873,
and republished in the Detroit Free
Press in May of the present year. lam
inclined to think, notwithstanding what
Mr. Thompson says, that the school
started in the old academy building
erected in 1835 on the corner of Fourth
ave. and William street, rather than
the manual labor institution, was the
real continuation of Mr. Thompson's
academy. This wooden building stood
there at least until some time in the
fifth decade of the century.

The county history fixes the opening
of the Manual Labor School in 1835,
and the same aothority makes Luke
Parsons to have opened in 1835, a
high school at the corner of Huron st.
and Fourth ave., the cite of Cook's
Hotel. This says also that the Misses
Page opened at about the same time
a female seminary in the back part of
the Leonard house on Huron street,
which this authority says continued
two or three years. I do not person-
ally know at what date this school was
opened ; but I know very well that it
was still in a somewhat flourishing con-
dition in 1846-7.

The school in the building now re-
membered as the Old Academy was first
taught by Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, and was
a fair continuation and perhaps an ad-
vance upon that of Mr. Thompson. In
the Lower Town, schools began as in
fche Upper. As early as 1838 Thomas
Holmes, now known as Rov. Dr.
Holmes and living in Chelsea, taught a
school in the Baptist church on Wall st.
In the following year this became the
district school, was taught by the same
and continued in the winter following
in the now brick school house on Trav-
er-st. Later Mrs. Mudge, who after-
wards became the wife of Prof. C. K.
Adams, taught the district school o
the Lower Town.

The private school of longest contin-
uance and best known was that o
the Misses Clark. The prominent fain
ilies of the time remembered it long
because they contributed to the erection
of the somewhat imposing edifice whicl

now stands, a kind of cenotoph of those
Latent women on Division st., cor-

ner of Kingsley. Miss Mary ip remem-
Lsits to all the prominent

households of her time in the place
in the interests of her school. Scientifi-
cally she was an authority in botany,
and those who remember her at all,
conceive her as heading the procession
of her girls, some of them from other
parts, in botanical explorations. Miss
Chloe was the home matron of the es-
tabishment. It died a natural death,
the last in Ann Arbor of its type of
schools. The building is now a tene-
ment house.

TWO VALIABLK WORKS,

I In- I ,ol' M. Tl> ;i ii It I nl to Us I nkiiown
Beuelactor*

II. ('. Davis, librarian at the U. of M.
writes as follows to the Free Press:
The library University of Michigan h: s
recently received from some person or
persons, who desire to remain unknown
for the present, two works of great
rarity and value. They are Descrip-
tion de l'Egypte on recueil des observa;
tions et recherches qui ont ete faites en
Egypte pendant l'expedition de l'armie
francaise. Deuxieme Edition. Paris:
1820-30. 26 vol., in 8vo., et 11 vol., in
fol. de plarches. Geographical and
Historical Dictionary of America and
the West Indies; from the Spanish of
Aicedo, with additions by G. A. Thomp-
son. 5 vols., 4to. With atlas of 18
maps. London: 1812-15.

It will be remembered that Napoleon
to 'k with him on his expedition to
Eg/pt, in 1798, acerps of learned men
to study its antiquities. The old joke
of the French soldiers in going into
battle is still reported. "Asses and
savants to the rear." Amid the excit-
ing scenes of the conquest and occupa-
tion of Egypt, these savants found time
to study the old civilization and natural
listory of the country, and on their
return to France produced the work
described above. It has been remarked

a writer on the subject that "the
only valuble result of the expedition is
the famous work on Egypt got up by
earned men."

Later researches have added im-
mensely to the knowledge of Egypt
ained by this expedition, but the "De-

scription of Egypt" will always remain
a monumental work.

An old geographical work has more
value than most old descriptive and
statistical works. This is especially
true of one that is well supplied with
maps, as is the case with Thompson's
adaptation of Aleedo's work. Maps of
•he early part of this century and of
lie eighteenth, seventeenth and six-
,eenth centuries, constitute the most
mportant material for the student of
;he early history of the American con-
tinent. It should be said that the maps
o Thompson's work are far more rare
nan the text, and are seldom met with.
While the University is poor in many

•espects she is rich in gratitude to her
jenefactors and prompt in the expres-
ion of it. This acknowledgment is
nade thus publicly in the hope that it
vill come under the eyes of those to
vhom it is due. Also, the hope is
sherished that this example may not be
without influence on others, who may
earn of it in this way, and that gifts of

a similar nature may continue to be
made.

Let Him Speak.

This is the season of the year when
he college graduate dons a white tie

and a frock coat and proceeds to en-
ighten an admiring throng as to the
jroper methods of managing the
:arth, says the Grand Rapids Eagle.

By a system of deductions known
)nly to the young man who is about to
eceive his diploma, he proves that if
;ertain things had not happened, other
things would not have followed, and
hat if it had not been for the interven-
tion of certain things, certain other
hings could 'not possibly have taken
)lace. All of which is very gratifying
,o himself and pleasing to his father
who footed the bills.

There is a tendency in the present ir-
everent age gently to "josh" the com-

mencement day opinion of the gradu-
ate, and mayhap the graduate himself:
Dut society should take a more charit-
able view of the young man who runs
the universe for one day only. He is
aarmless and when he learns more he
almost invariably becomes an honored
iti/.en and a valuable membev of

society.
The trouble with him is that at the

close of his collegiate career, he is the
proud possessor of too much information
that is misinformation, and know? too
many truths that are untruths or only
half untruths at best.

But let the graduate deliver his com-
mencement day oration in triumph. It's
the proudest moment of his life. He
does not hurt anybody and he'll never
know so much again. Let him enjoy it.

Tlic Industry of the Sheritr.

1892.—WE denounce a police which
fosters no industry so much as it does
that of the sheriff.—.Democratic l'lat-
form at Chicago.

1894.—\VK practice a policy which fos-
ters no industry so much as it does that
of the sheriff.—Democratic "Perform-

Rather Late.
The colored porter at a Texas ho-

tel was instructed to awaken a trav-
eler at 9 o'clock. At the appointed
hour the negro pounded at the door.

••Hit's 9 o'clock, boss."
"It's 9 o'clock already! Why didn't

you tell me that sooner."—Texas
Sittings.

"DEMEMBER there
•*• *• are hundreds of brands of
White Lead (so called) on the
market that are not White Lead,
composed largely of Barytes and
other cheap materials. But the
number of brands of genuine

Strictly Pure
White Lead

is limited. The following brands
are standard "Old Dutch" process,
and just as good as they were when
you or your father were boys :

On Earth
Yet!.

"Anchor,"
" Eokstein,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy,"
" Beymer-Bauman,"
" Davis-Chambers,"

11 Fahnestock.'

"Morley,"
" Shipman,"
" Southern,"
" Red Seal,"
"Collier,"

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to
a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
fall line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

P. S.—If you want > mir house painted
right give them a call.

Comfort Powder
Is the Great External Re medy lor Al-
fecttons of the Skin—Sale and Certain.

IT CURES:
CHAFING—This disease of the sweat

glands is instantly relieved.
ITCHING—It is a specific for itching

from any cause.
in'UX-S—Tho smart relieved at once

and cure follows.
PIMPLES—Disappear by its use.
NETTLE RASH—Is relieved at once.
ITCHING PILES—Quiokly relieved

and cured.
SUNBURN—Relieved in two minutes.
BED SORES—Prevented, or cured if

already formed.
FETID SWEAT—Comfort Powder is

sure cure.
FOPv INFANTS—For Chafing.Scaiaing,
Infant Eczema or Scald Head it is the
best remedy ever devised. Used as a
dusting1 powder it keeps the • skin
healthy and firm and prevents conta-
gion.
Don't Dose for Skin Troub-

les.
Comfort Powder will cure you.

Comfort Soap
Devised for use in connection with Com-
fort Powder, is an Elegant Toilet Soap
for the Hands, the Face, the Complex-
ion.

HAVE YOUR

CARPETS CLEANED
By Steam so as to kill carpet bugs
and moths. They cannot be killed
by pounding the carpets with sticks.

We are prepared to go to your
house, take up your carpets, clean
them, and lay them down again, at
a price cheaper than you can im-
agine.

We Clean
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares
Heavy Draperies and Peth
ers. We also Steam Woolen
Goods, Blankets, Etc.

We have the best experienced Carpet
Layers and can guarantee all our work
first-class.

ANN ARBOR

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works,
20 Detroit Street.

E. J. STILSON, Mgr. Telephone 17.

RESTORE

_ LOST YIGOR
Kew discovery. Wil brace you up in a week Sold with WRITTB?

'-rUARAlf EE to Tore Vervoue Debility, Losa of Sexual Power in eittaei aex
tarr EmttsiODB from any cause. If atglected, sacb (roubles lead t

r iaaai ity, J1.00 per box hr mail,6 b< xesforftA. With ev. :T £.
• * cute ^r rofoad the mouey. Addrea

HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Fly Nets, Whips, Lap Dsters, Heave
Cure, Hoof Cure, Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc.; also repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 W. LIBERTY ST

Pictures
of Sport
With Rod and Gun
Reproduced in 12 colors from originals
painted expressly for the purpose.
They are three water-colors; Jacksnipe
Coming In: Bass Fishing- at Block
Island: Quail Shooting: and one oil,
Vigilant and Valkyrie Yacht Race. All
are artistic, beautiful and rich In effect.
For frames 1-txlOin. Price of set. $5,
postpaid.
.IS "FOREST .WO STREAM" FKE.1I-

II U.
We will send the sportsman's favorite
journal. Forest ana Stream, one year
(price $4) and the set of four pictures
(a 89 value) for 85. Or, Forest and

at (imos. and choice of two of the
pictures for $3. This is a rare offer.
Send 10c for specimen copy of Ft
and Stream, circular and catalogue of
the best books on outdoor sports.

FOREST AND STREAM PI B. CO.,
P. O. Box 8834, WeW York City.

a written r .
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland,

WALKER & COHPANY,
PBOPBIETOBS OF THE

Ann Arbor Carriage Works!
MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES, COACHES AND SLEIGHS,
No. 7 W. Liberty St., and 21—23 Ashley St.

We-are now in our new and enlarged quarters with better
'acilities than ever for turning out first-class work at low prices.
We solicit your custom for we know that we can please you. All
)ur work is warranted. Repairing of all kinds done promptly
A.lso a full line of hand-made harnesses.

WALKER & COMPANY.

1 Cleaning Up. |

(CHRONIC DISEASES?
PRIVATE DISEASES
* And Diseases of the Skin.
25 years continuous hospital and sanitarium ex-

perience. Thousands of happy, gfateful cures ex-
tending into every State In the Union. The confi-
dence of the multitude of anxious but silent suffer-
ers, and nf the unhappy and discoura^'d victims
of ignorant and fraudulent pretenders is honestly
and earnestly Invited. A valuable treatise on
DISEASES OF A PRIVATE NATURE free. Ad-
dress or call on
DR. O. J . B . HANNA, Jacknon , Mich,

P re s iden t J a c k s o n City Board of H e a l t h
We commend to the acquaintance and confi-

dence of the afflicted public the high personal
character and professional wurth and work Of Dr.
O. J. R. HANNA of this city. (Jackson, Mich.)

Rev. B. B. Bigler, Pastor First Presby. Church.
Austin Blair, ex-Governor. James (VDonnelL,
Member of Congress. Clarence II. Bennett, Mayor.
ErastusPeck, Judge Circuit Court. W. L. Seaton,
Postmaster. R. H. Emerson, Banker-

THE T. J. WALKER
CARRIAGE FACTORY

We have been having a general '' clean up '' in our
stock the past month. In Pianos we have a few
more odd ones yet to go

i | i ESPECIALLY

J £ ^
NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.,

best place in (he city for

CARRIAGES BUILT TO ORDER
OR

ORDINARY VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

At Lowest Prices.
REPAIRING of all Hndt neatly done at reas-

onabb •
The SHORT-TURN (.EAR fnr-

i,.u wanted.
Com> <""' wort.

T. J. WALKER.

Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—one each
Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals, latest styles and
improvements. "VVe do not intend to carry this make
of instrument and will sell them TWENTY per cent.

S^ below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that
»E; the " matchless " Boardman & Gray is first-class in
5^: every respect. We mean just what we say about clos-
• E E ing them out. Here are TWO bargains for some one.

1 The Ann Arbor Organ Co.
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

SOLE AGENTS:
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 5 s

Prices within the
reach of all.

Write
for our
Illustrated
Catalog Dr. A. Owen's

CHICKERING BROS.,

MEHLIN, P I A N O S . ERIE,
BRAUflULLER,

The
Greatest

Boon
to
Suffering
Humanity.

ELECTRIC BELT
and Appliance

are a Specific Cure (without the use of drugs)
—FOR—

SCHUH
&
MUEHLIG.

Grates,

Mantels and

Tile. Low esti-

mates in

Don't
Delay

Write now.

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA
LUMBAGO
CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION

KIDNEY AND
LIVER TROUBLES
NERVOUS
DEBILITY IN
EITHER SEX

FEMALE WEAKNESS
and many other common complaints. You can
learn all about It by getting

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
It contains pictures of the Belts and Appliances,
with prices of each, sworn testimonial letters and
portraits of people who have been cured, and other
valuable information. Printed in English. German.
Swedish and Norwegian. Mailed to any address
for six cents. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
And Appliance Co.

201 TO 211 STATE STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

The largest Electric Belt Establishment In Uie
World. Meution this paper.

Steam, Hot

Water and Hot

Air Heating.

Look at our large
line of Cook stoves
and Ranges, all new
and largest line ever
shown.

NO. 31 S. MAIN ST.

MANHOOD RESTORED!
cuaranteed to cure ail nervous diseases, such as \Ve
Power Headache, Wake fulness. Lost Manhood, Nlgi

SKSSUfSS;
Memory, Loss of Brain
l Emissions, Nervous-iiet»s alldralnsandlo?5of power In Generative Organs of either sex caused

"tfal error*, excessive uso ol tobacco,op(um orstim-
juiptlonor Insanity. Can be carried In
by mall prepaid. wlthaSil order wo
e or refund thv. monoy. Sold by all
Write forfreoMfM'ieul Hook sent sealed

_ 8E£W CO.. jpie, CaiCAQg,
i-ort-uioioAua^jK'r.il ., ty U. J. UiluWN, PrugK'^.

by overexertion, youthfnl error«, excessive u
llants. which lead to InHrmity. Consumption or *"wu»*j. wii: ̂ .o w.'"'cu m

-^cket. *lporbox.Ofur*5, by mall preimld. With a *S•order wo
written ciiarnntt«lo<nrt or refund th« money. Sold by alln miarimt«l««

forlt tak"! r>"otfcen

A: : :x r s : - -
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NBW SPRING

Dry Goods
AT THE,

THE OLD RELIABLE
The Largest Stock

Dress Goods
of

The young people of '/Aon church will
hold a picnic at Whitmore Lake, July
26th.

Muny farmers are complaining of the
ravages of a small green worm in their
clover.

The Ann Arbor Banjo and Guitar
club will give a concert in Dexter this
evening.

Ex-Postmaster Beal sold 3,008,358
two-cent stamps during his term as
postmaster.

The Noby Thing in

EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.
100 pieces Serge's and Henriettas, 40

inches wide, at the uniform price of 44
cts. per yard, always sold at 50 cents
heretofore.

:;."> pieces of plain colored Cashmeres
at 25 cents per yard, others ask 35 cents
per yard for this quality.

5rt* pieces of Novelty Styles, all Wool,
Spring Suitings, at 45 cents per yard,
never sold less than 50 and 60 cents per
yard.

Choice styles and bargain prices in
all lines of fine Dress Fabrics.

Evening Dress Goods in all styles of
weaves and shades, Cream, Pink, Blue,
Silver, Grey and Ecru are the most
prominent. Inspect this line.

The K. O. T. M. social held in their
hall last Monday evening was a very
pleasant affair.

There will be a Pupils' concert in
Frieze .Memorial Hall, Thursday even-
ing, June 14, at 8 o'clock.

( has. Staebler has the contract for
painting the interior of Morgan & Gib-
son's photograph gallery.

Silks.
We are headquarters for Silk, and

they will be used more this year than
ever before. Plain Black China Silk,
50c, 75c and $1.00 per yard, unequalled
values for the money.

25 Styles celebrated Printed India
Surahs at $1.00 per yard, others who
have them ask $1.25 per yard.

10 pieces printed India Silk, 26 inches
wide at 60 cents per yard, never before
offered less than 75 cents.

The Democratic hard-pan times still
continue. Officer's arrested ten tramps
Monday evening near the depot.

Prof. TenBrook's article, which ap-
pears in this issue, was omitted last
week to make room for Mr. O'Donnell's
address.

Frederick M. Twiss, colonel of the
Michigan Division, S. of V., was in
town one day this week on a tour of in-
spection.

Scarlet fever is still raging among
the children of the city. Marshal Ban-
lield posted up five scarlet fever signs
in two days.

STRAW
HATS

Can be Found
At the Outfitters

BOWDISH & MATTESON,
32 South State Street.

.Black Satin Rhadame
Black Pean de Soie
Black Satin Duchess
Black Moire Antique
Black Gross Grain
Black Brocades
Black Surahs

We have full lines of all kinds and
make the prices so low that you can-
not afford to pass tin-in by, when you
have a want for any kind of Silk.

The "Push" club held their regular
monthly meeting on Saturday last at
their rooms on Fifth ave. One new
member was taken in.

S. Dean, of Ann Arbor, was in the
city on Saturday with the plans for the
gas holder to be erected by the gas
company.—Owosso Press.

The Northside base ball nine went to
Saline one day last week—Wednesday,
we think, it was—and trounced the
Saline club to the tune of 33 to 11.

Capes and Jackets.
Are the Styles for Spring Garments.
and our stock is larger than ever, and
range of prices and styles will afford
you anything that you may desire.
Dont fail to visit our Cloak department,
more attractions than the rest of the
city.

Wash Dress Goods.

James Boyle, a young business man
of the northside, and Miss May C. Pol-
lard were married at St. Thomas'
church by 1 lev. K. D. Kelly, Tuesday
morning.

On Friday evening the High School
department of the Epworth League
will give a gipsy social in the parlors of
the M. E. Church. Refreshments will
be served.

About twenty draymen have clubbed
together and have opened a dray office
north of the feed store of Geo. W.
Sweet, where all parties wishing drays
can leave orders.

Nelson M. Schoff. father-in-law of
Herbert Randall and one of Ann Arbor's
early settlers, died on Saturday morn-
ing of paralysis at his home, No. 44 S.
Division-st. His only child, Mrs. Ran-
dall, died about a year ago.

W E C. Reinhardt has re-arranged
the inside of his shoo store on Main-st.,
and will put in a new glass front. Mr.
11. can boast of a large custom, and his
stock of boots and shoes is one of the
largest and best in the city.

"The Blunders of the Bible" will be
the topic of the lecture in the M. E.
Church next Sunday evening. In the
morning the pastor will tell "A story
from actual life" entitled: "From the
Plough to the Pulpit and Afterwards.''

Prof. A. A. Stanley will preside at
the Methodist organ next year and con-
duct a chorus choir. The organ loft
is to be enlarged to accommodate 40
singers. Ann Arbor is fortunate in se-
curing Mr. Stanley's most able ser-
vices away from Detroit.—Courier.

The Ann Arbor High School team
met its first defeat at the hands of the
Detroit High School base ball team
last Friday by a score of 6 to 5. The
game was played in Detroit. On Sat-
urday they defeated the Orchard Lake
cadets at the athletic field by a score of
18 to 9.

About 5,000 people assembled at
Bawbeese Park, near Hillsdale, on
Monday. They were Maccabees who
came together to have a glorious pic-
nic. Among those who made speeches
were 3. W. Millard and Miss Emma
Bower, of this city.

20c
Satines at 123c, 18c and 25c.
Dresi Ginghams, 8c, 10c, 12.Jc,

ami 25c.
Percales. 1'ongees, Foulard's Prints

and Muslins, all styles, big stock and
lowest prices.

About July 1st Geo. Wahr will begin
the erection of two large stores on the
corner of State-st. and N. Univ.-ave.
They will be of brick and will present
a handsome appearance.

At the Church of Christ Rev. C. A.
Young will preach on "The Victory
Over Death" Sunday morning, and at
night on "Our Superhuman Savior."
A cordial welcome to all.

VISIT THE OLD RELI-
ABLE DRY GOODS

I LOUSE,

Bach & Roath
COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

L. LIPSON,
124 HAST 111 KON ST.

FRUIT
Cheapest in Town.

Vonu and gtt ow prictt. Finsttotkof Pineap-

Finest Lemons, 12c. per Doz.

Fire broke out yesterday morning in
a small house occupied by Mr. Maule-
betsch and owned by John Gall on
Fourth ave., near the colored church.
Littledamage was done.

The annual exhibition of the Ann Ar-
Art School, which closed on Saturday,
was a success in every particular.
May it continue to grow, is the wish of
every lover of art in the city.

The German M. E. Church will give
a lawn social on Tuesday evening,
June 19th, at Waterman's, No. 86 K.
Washington-st. Ice cream, straw-
berries and cake will be served.

Removal.
A. H. Roys has removed his wood

turning and pattern shop to Herman
Krapf's Planing Mill on Detroit si..
where ho will be glad to meet all of his
old customers and as many new ones us
may see lit to give him their patronage.
All work done in first-class style and at
reasonable rales. (03tf)

Roller King is acknowledged to be the
best patent Hour. On sale by all first-
class grocers. (03tf)

At Blakt-V.
Picture Frames in all the latest styles

and at reasonable rates at Blake's, E.
Washington-st. (etf)

THE CITY.

The state convention of health officers
will be held in this city today and to-
morrow. The preventable diseases-
consumption, typhoid fever and small-
pox—will especially be considered.

Pet dogs belonging to James Guinan
and Ab. Tice, of the third ward, were
poisoned recently by unknown parties.
If the dog poisoners are caught it will
go ill with them for a little while, at
least.

Mrs. Russell M. Barker died at Flint
Sunday after an illness of eleven weeks
She was a sister of Geo. H. Pond and
Miss Abbie A. Pond, of this city, and
a number of years ago a resident of
this city.

Frank Tyler, after an absence of two
..•;ir:,, has returned to the city and is
driving Polhemus' sprinkling wagon.
Parties residing on the streets which
Frank has to sprinkle, may be assured
of good service.

Miss Anna Gardner died on Saturday
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Add
Collum, No. 7 E. Ann St., of peritonitis,
aged 24 years. The remains have been
taken to her former home in Aeton,
Ontario, for interment.

Isaac Davis and his mother, Mrs.Simon
Davis, colored, charged with stealing
¥-")0 from Mrs. Evans, colored, which
she claimed to have buried in the back
yard, were discharged by Justice Pond
Wednesday. There was no evidence
produced to sustantiate the charge.

A number of boys were arrested at
i 'ort Huron recently, among whom we
we notice the name of Daniel Hamilton,
of this city. The boys are said to be-
long to a regular organized gang o:
pickpockets, A number of them had
been arrested in Detroit and other
cities for stealing, but were released.

It is said that the much talked of inter
urban service between Ypsilanti, Ann
Arbor and Tecumseh will shortly be
come a reality. It is claimed that •<
number of Philadelphia capitalists
have formed a syndicate and will com
mence the work of construction at once
It is reported that the Adrian Electri
Belt Railroad was sold to them re
cently.

Miss Emma Juch, the sweet sopran
singer who appeared in a concert giver
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra v
University Hall recently, will soon b<
married to District Attorney Francis L
Wellman of New York. Miss Juch
father is an Austrian, but her mothc
is 'a Detroit woman. According to l'rol
Stanley, there are few, if any, bette
sopranos in the world than Miss Juch

A crowded house greeted the pupil
of St. Thomas' Conservatory of Musi
at the Grand Opera House on Thursda
evening last, the occasion being th
eighth June festival of the schoo
The music was exceedingly fine, an
was conclusive proof of skillful training
Next year a free scholarship in th
Conservatory will be given to the pupi
making the most satisfactory progrea
in instrumental music.

Farmers are Improving the roads.

Partners are very busy shearing
sheep.

The canker worm has made its ap-
pearance in the orchards.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

E. Cora DePuy has another very a
tractive novel ready for the press
Like all of her productions, it is we
written and shows up the social incon
gruities of the present day. It abounds i
striking passages of love, passion anc
fancy, the plot is well laid and told i
an interesting and pleasing mannei
This, Miss DePuy's latest story, canm
fail to interest the reader from th
first to the last chapter.

Sunday afternoon Maccabee Hall w.
filled with members of the L. O. T. \
and K. O. T. M. lodges to take part
the anniversary exercises, llev. W
L. Tedrow preached an able sermon
A.fter the services about 150 K. O. 'J
M.'marched to Forest Hill cemetery
and decorated the graves of a num-
ber of sir Knights. The grave of
ieo. W. AUmendinger in the German

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale
nd Wants, not exceeding tbree lines, can be
serted three weeks for 35 cent*.

WANTED.
i T . \ \ T i : i ) The ii-i' of a horse for his keep

I'V during tin1 summer. Light driving only,
E. Calkins. 18_

TtTANTED—Young mini to advertise and
r* sell our medicines in thla town. A per-

ient position to travel given to right par-
v. references reqnlred, salary (60.00 per
lonth. Address with stamp. The Brown
iedlclne Co.. Erie, I'a. 16_
F.WTED-Kooras and Board at. reasona-
' bio ran--, may be found at Mrs. T. Holmes,

Whitmore Lake, Mich.
T7 ANTED—Job work, cleaning and taking
1V care of lawns,cleaning out cellars, clean-
Lg carpets, and all kinds of manual work
bout house, yard or garden. Kates reason-
ble. Give me a trial as I am sure l ean
lease you. Chas. G. Corbit, 6 Chureh-st. iliti
[XTANTED—Parties desiring to buy or sell
\ V real estate will find it to tneir advantage
oca l la t room 11, Hamilton Block, 2d floor,
Vnn Arbor. Houses and lots for sale or rent
n desirable locality. • OTtf

WANTED—Job work of all kinds. Special
attention given to putting in cess pools,

aking care of yards, cleaning cisterns, etc.
Everythingdone in a neat and workman-like
manner. Best of references given. Eates
easonable. J. W. Shaw, 31 W. Huron-
t., West side door. 05tf

FOK SALE.
[TOR RENT—Four unfurnished rooms. En-

qulre at 47 S. Division-st. 18
7\OR s A 1,1': OR R E N T — ft-room house,
J No. 7 Wllmont-st. A Bargain. 18

f cSAliE—Good furniture in excellent
- condition for sale at 66 South 12th street.
Jed room suits Kitchen furniture &c. Call
etween 3 andj>_Friday and Saturday. [18]
AOR SALE —"A gentleman who has been

J running a large boarding house while at-
ending the University completes his course
his year and wishes to sellout his business.
te otters a bargain to the right person. Ad-
Iress L. E., Drawer D., and the party will
all. 16
^OB SAliE—An almost new and complete

-1- tennis set will be sold at a big reduction,
'all and examine it and get price at 22 S.
'ifili-ave. lti
^ SAI,E-At a bargain & lady's Monarch

Bicycle of latest pattern, perfectly new,
>rice$100. Will >ell for$90,166down, balance
n time. A bargain. For particulars enquire
if S. A. Moran', Register O f f i c e . i l ; i )
^ SALE:—When you begin your house

-L cleaning you will want some old paper to
nit under your carpets. We have several
tundred lbs. of old newspapers, exchanges,
•tc..which we will sell at :!";<• \>rv tt>, !4 the
i-ual price. Call at the office Of The Register
tefore it is all gone. 08

FOR SALE — Mrs. Perkln's
8

farm,
_ 80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
"arm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard!
louse, barn, stock and well water in abund-
bnce, school within Vi mile. Price reasonable)

easy, call on premises or U S. Cngalls-
st., Ann Arbor. !>4lf

,1OR SALE—Flnnegan .<t Richards are sel-
_' Ling bailed hay and straw atfWholesale
prices. No. '.i Detroit St. tf

FOR SALE—The undersigned will sell the
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to close

he estate) laying on sed Ion 1 wo township of
North field, consisting of 214 acres of la nd for
,lie sum of seven thousand dollars which is
ess than 133 per acre. Now is the time to gel
i bargain, first come Brst served. E. Tread-
willand ii. s. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Hated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 2(i, 1898. Bltf

t" jV*KM FOK SA I.IS—120 Acres oi Land, sis
miles from city, or will exchange forcity prop

erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Libert>-st. Sltf
j , iAKH t o i l S , U , l i - The Bullock or tverett
" farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Aim Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house and barns, rti.ck and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile:
laud naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms rea-sonable. ( ail on or addres: Andrew
E. 8ibron.3O Mayimnl St.. Ann Arbor, Mich. 700
FOR SALE—Fullblooded Brown Leg-
born eggs. The brown leghorns are
the best layers. They are non-setters,
and lay 200 eggs a year. 1 will give a
pedigree and 13 eggs for hatching for
•SI. Cull at C. F. Weinmann, 7 Brown-
st. and 12 Hill-st. • (17)

I'OU KENT.

FOR RENT—Booms in the Hamilton Block
for light housekeeping,all modern con ven-

including steam heat. All rooms have
recently been painted and papered. Kn-
quii'c room 3, third floor. 82tf

HOU8KS TO HE VI' OK I 'uK S I I . K -
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 36 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 991 f

W. H. BUTLER,
P. O. BLDG., ANN AllBOK, f i l m .

Secretary and Treasurer Sat, Saving
Associitt e'n,

and Loan

MONEY TO LOAN.

Wheat is heading out and the out-
look indicates a large crop.

About 550 people attended the K. U.
S. excursion to Toledo on Sunday.

Last Sunday the Michigan Central
made another change in its time table.

We had a very pleasant call from
Bro. Smith, of the spicy Ypsilanti Com-
mercial, Monday last. We were sorry
however, to learn from him that Mrs.
Smith's health is not improving much
and that she has been compelled to go
to Colorado. Her many friends hope
she will soon recover.

W B. Phillips, superintendent of the luemetery was also covered with flowers.
Register Pub. Co., has rented the house
of Mrs. Dr. Helber, deceased, on Wash-
ington-st Mrs. Phillips, who is visiting
friends in the Bast, will return to Ann
Arbor in about two weeks.

The official reports show that no bak-
ing- powder received an award over the
Koyal at the Chicago World's Fair.

The judge of awards on baking powd-
er, Dr. H. W. Wiley, writes that the
claim of another company to having
received the highest award is false;
that no such award was given to it.

The Royal Baking Powder is the
purest and strongest baking powder
made, and has received the highest
award at every fair, wherever exhibit-
ed in competition with others.

Wll
Ought to ust Copperas '
or CMoricL of Limt
in your Cesspool and,
Vault. Ii fill soon be
ll<it Weather, you
know.

Wt sell both cheap.

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
34 Sonth State st.

*——••%

A Great Bargain Time for the
Month of June at the Busy Store

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
50 pieces pin dot Swiss Muslin, just the thing for hot weather.

Dresses trimmed with narrow French Val Laces at 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c
a yd.

25 pieces Serpetine Crepe Cloth in light shades at 16c a yd.
30 pieces new Duck Suitings in light and dark shades, worth 18c, for

12ic a yd.
20 pieces new Dimity Muslin, worth 18c, for 121c a yd.
28 pieces Double Fold French Lawns, worth 18c, now 12Jc a yd.
35 pieces White India Linens at 10c and 12ic a yd.
18 pieces Black India Linens at 15c, 18c and 20c a yd.
10 pieces CREPONETTE Cloth, a lovely cloth for a cool Summer

Dress, all the rage East, at 16c a yd.

Chemisettes.
15 dozen just received in White, Pink, Blue, Fine Stripes and Pin Dots,
at 25c and 35c each.

Next to a Pretty Face
is a Pretty

Hand

It cosf s money to be well gloved, but you can save
a preat deal if you buy your Gloves GUARAN-
TEED. When you buy the

" Kayser Paten! Finger-Tipped
Silk Gloves"

you receive a GUARANTEE TICKET which
1$.tread for another pair FREE, it the "TIPS'*
wear out before the Gloves,

gloves received th
highest awards

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
at the

WORLD'S FAIR EXPOSITION.

LADIES' LAUNDERED

Shirt Waists!
The correct thing for

hot weather, 32 to 42 in
Fancy stripes—Pink, Blue,
Pin Dots and White, turn
down and standing collars
with yoke back at $1.00 and
$1.25 each.
One lot Black Satine Shirt

Waists 50c and 75c each.
5 dozen Percale Shirt

Waists closing out 39c
each.

Lidies' Print Wrappers,
all sizes, Light and Dark,
at 58c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Ladies! You have been
looking for Silk Gloves that
will not wear through at
the finger tips.

WTe have them.

KAYSER PATENT
FINGER TIPPED

Silk Gloves
Ladies! The Largest as-

sortment. The greatest
bargains in Laces ever
shown.

gchairer & JJillen.

SERIOUSLY E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 S. Main St.

It will pay you handsomely to read this notice of our
offerings for 10 days, beginning Thursday, June 14th.

1,500 yds. 31-inch Pongee Cloths—Hand- A «»
some light grounds—value 12^o, /A.11

500 yds. 26-inch Fancy Crepons, value 10c a
yd.,

1000 yds. 31-inch Percales for Waists, 10c
goods,

What a chance for a Summer Dress at n V A
the price of a common print.

7C.

100 patterns Embroidered 45-inch Flouncing, OQn A
v(Ts. in eju'li r>nttf»rn—finoncrli for Dt'pss at UUvi PSTT14c\ yds. in each pattern—enough for Dress, at PATTERN,

25 Stylish $1.98 Spencer House Dresses at - - $1.59

25 Handsome 11.49 Spencer House Dresses at • $1.13

25 Figured Satine Wrappers, our ¥2.75 grade, at - $1.98

2000 yds. Dotted Swiss with printed figures, fi TT1
made to sell at 10c, and good value at that, i j l j I (I
will go at

2000 yds. all Silk Satin Ribbons. All about half price.
No. 2 at 2c; No. 5 at 4c; No. 9 at 8c.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth-Ave.,
' North.

TELEPHONE S2.

Saturday, June 16th, we will sell 2000 Yds. 5c
Challies at

k:. a Yd.

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Represetative Gorman has returned
from a flying trip to Michigan. He
says he was in Michigan long enough
to observe that the republican differ-
ences in the state are coming to be the
nature of Donnybrook light.—Wash-
ington Cor. Detroit Free Press. A
Donnybrook fight would not be in it if
Gorman should show up in Chelsea and
some of his former Me ids should get
hold of him.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

The corn has not gotten a very good
start yet and it looks a sickly yellow.
We want some warm weather now to
hustle it along.

Wo hear an occasional complaint
about plants and flowers being stolen
from graves in oak grove cemetery.
It is a pity that the person who does
such a mean act can not bo detected
and punished.

DEXTER LEADER.

One of the most touching decorations
wo have ever seen was the window at
the Novelty Store on Decoration Day.
It represented a minature soldiers'
cemetery, with a monument to the na-
tion's dead as the centerpiece. As an
artistic piece of work it deserves more
than passing notice.

CHELSEA HERALD.

A number of orchards in this and ad-
joining townships look as if a prarie
tire had passed over them. Tho foliage
looks withered and brown, and upon
closer investigation the trees are found
to be literally alive with black worms
about an inch in length. Millions upon
millions of these crawling creatures
have devastated and almost denuded
entire orchards.

Y P S I L A N T I SENTINEL.

Among the delegates to the National
Prisons Association's annual congress,
appointed by Gov. Rich, is E. N. Strong
of this city.

An order received here Monday can-
cels all trains on the Ypsilanti branch
of the L. S. and M. S. By., for three
days in the week, the alleged reason
lack of fuel. For the present, both the
passenger and freight runs will be
made Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
only.

SALINE OBSERVER.

We occasionally hear a rumor of the
certainty of the electric road, yet that
is all, no smoke is to be seen as yet.

What would be the result if the peo-
ple of our village were asked to vote on
the question of electric lights? Think
of it citizens, you will then be li
prepared to answer when the subjeri i -
brought up. It is coming.

MILAN L E A D E R

It is suspected that some crooked
work was done somewhere; within a
hundred miles of Milan Wednesday
night. Yesterday morning a Hock of
hens and a semi-blind rooster, strangers
in Milan, were found in the vacant
Babcock hotel lot, and two decapitated
fowls were found by Dan Kankin in the
rear of his meat market. Some one
had some chickens stolen, no doubt,
and some one in Milan knows all about
it, and there are those who think they
could guess pretty close to the guilty
one(s).

T H E YPSILANTIAN.
Dominico Pastorino of the Italian

fruit store now smiles over the free ad-
vertising he has got by being arrested
for keeping open shop on Sunday. He
was tried Wednesday before six men
good and true and acquitecl on the
ground that his offence did not come
under the ordinance.

The matter of finishing the sewerage
of'the city is under discussion and the
plan is proposed to assess the cost on
property holders in four or five annual
installments, charging interest tho
same as the city pays for loans to com-
plete tho work. This plan is pur
in other cities and works well. It re-
lieves by distributing the burden, and

arded favorably by taxpayers.

T H E III1.IMVI AWAItl).

Dr. Price'* Hiking Powder Keocivcs
It.

{Chicago Tribune.)
E'or leavening power, keeping quali-

ties, purity and general excellence the
World's Fair jury decided that Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder had no
equal. On each of its claims it was
awarded a first prize or a diploma. All
the baking powders entered for prizes
were subjected to a most exhaustive ex-
amination, and the jury was the best
equipped to decision of any ever got to-
gether. Their verdict was* supported
by the testimony of Dr. H. W. Wiley,
chief chemist of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington.
D. Wiley is an expert on food products
and the highest authority on such mat-
ters in America. This verdict settles a
long debated question as to which
among tho many baking powders is the
best.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

THE BEST

CULTIVATOR
is the

PLANET JR.
Buy one and you will be convinced of

the fact. There are cheaper Cultiva-
tors which can be bought for less
money. Both kinds for sale at

K. j . ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

QUEER EFFECT OF A WILL.

Provision Which Has Kept a Brooklyn
House Closed for Eighteen Years.

The house at 255 Court street has
a strange history—strange on ac-
count of the eccentricity of its former
and original owner. The house is
opposite Harrison street and is not
unlike half a dozen other houses on
the same block; but the feature
which distinguishes this particular
house from others lies in the fact
that all the outer blinds are tightly
closed and even the front door is
double barred with a great green
shutter. Some eighteen years ago,
says the Brooklyn Eagle, the house
had an air of activity about it; its
doors and its windows were not
closely barred. John Snitzpann, a
widower, lived in it, with his only
daughter. He had built the house
and had lived in the neighborhood for
a number of years. Ho was regarded
by his neighbors as somewhat
peculiar in manner, but no one in
the neighborhood was more generally
liked, in spite of his eccentricity-
But his daughter had tired of the
neighborhood. Her companions and
friends lived in more stylish locali-
ties and she longed for the day when
her father would sell or rent the
house on Court street and locate in a
more fashionable neighborhood. Yet
her father would never listen to her.
Snitzpann died and left a will giving
all his property, both personal and
real, to his beloved daughter Katha-
rine, but with the stipulation that
the house, 255 Court street must
neither be sold or rented by her or
her heirs; that she must either oc-
cupy the house or let it remain idie.
When Miss Snitzpann heard the will
she said nothing, but her face wore
a determined look. As soon as she
could collect her personal effects she
left the house and went to
Morrostiwn, N. J., where she
has resided ever since. For a period
of over sixteen years the house
remained without an occupant. All
the elegant furniture, which was
never removed, first became dust la-
den and then gradually went to de-
cay. Rats frisked about and ran
over everything. Great cobwebs
hung in clusters from the ceiling,and
there was a dampness and a dreari-
ness within which was depressing.
As the house was rapidly going to
ruin it became either a question of
allowing some one to live in it or
else having it become a nuisance to
the surrounding houses. Fifteen
months ago Edward Bell, a middle
aged German, was commissioned to
live in the pVace and take care of it.
He and his wife occupy the basement
and the first floor of the house at
present, but they have no rent to
pay. Since tho house was closed,
over eighteen years ago, the front
door has never been opened.

DERELICT FOR SIXTEEN YEARS.

A lumber Laden Craft Which Finally
Landed at Ireland's Capital.

In 1881, when G H Hill, now of
the Brazilian navy, was on the Jean-
ette relief expedition to the Arctic
regions, sent out by the government,
his ship for a time was laid up at
Reykjavik, the capitol of Iceland.
While there, says the Northwestern
Lumberman, he saw a derelict float
in and strike the wharf. It was at
once made fast, and proved to be
loaded with yellow pine lumber. The
vessel was literally covered with
moss and barnacles, and investiga-
tion disclosed the fact that the name
of the old craft that for years by tide
and wind had been driven hither and
thither was tho Jamestown. The
inhabitants of the capital thought
that a great prize had fallen into
their bands. Everybody turned out
and took a hand in unloading. The
lumber came out in good condition,
and the Reykjavikans estimated that
there was enough of it to last thorn
forty-five years. But, alas! what a
world this is as a hope-crusher!
After the people had unloaded and
piled the lumber, the Denmark gov-
ernment stepped in and confiscated
it and started a lumber-yard of its
own. On the return of the Jeanett'e
expedition, government made in-
quiry about the Jamestown and
learned that she was loaded in Pen-
sacola, Fla., in 1885, soon after the
close of the civil war. Thus for
sixteen years the lumber-laden ves-
sel had floated as a derelict on the
high seas.

A Bridge Built by the Devil.
Near Aberystwith, on the west

coast of Wales, where the Monk
river flows through a black, yawning
abyss, there is a1 single arch bridge
of unknown antiqu'ity. The popular
legend says that it was built by the
devil, and far and near it is known
as "The Bridge of Devils" or "The
Bridge of tho Evil Man." British
antiquarians are united in the belief
that it was built by the early monks,
but that fact does not affect the
popular legend in the least, "Old
Harry's" part in its erection being
never questioned by the inhabitants
of Cardinganshire. Grose eays that

the bridge is an honor to tho hand
that built it, whether that hand be
Satan's or that of some monk."—St.
Louis Republic.

A Criminal's Smile.
"I can tell more about a man from

his smile," said the chaplain of a
prison, "than from his promises or
his regrets. A crooked smile shows
that there is something wrong be-
hind it, just as a sarcastic or a cyni-
cal smile shows a warp in the nature
of the person who wears it. But,
when the heart is right, the stnilo
will be of the right kind.

What Verse Is.
"What is verse, as distinguished

from poetry?" asked tho inquisitive
man.

"Ver&e," replied the magazine
editor after he had pondered, "is the
term applied by any poet to the work
of his contemporaries."

THE PRETTY GIRL,

some-

any of us;
the profos-

And the Drummer Who Tried to Make
an Impression.

Tho drummer was leaning up
against the hotel counter talking to
the clei-k.

"You look worried about
thing," said the clerk.

"I am," responded the drummer,
promptly. "I saw the prettiest girl
on the train to-day I have seen in a
dozen years of travel."

"That oughtn't to worry you."
'•Pretty women have worried bet-

ter men than I am," ventured the
drummer.

"Who was she?"
"Blamed if I know."
"Didn't you get acquainted with

her?"
"Of course not; you must think I

got acquainted with every woman I
see."

"You do, don't you?"
"No, I don't; nor do

that's a vile slander on
sion."

"Did you try to?" asked the clerk,
with a smile of doubt.

"No, I didn't."
"Then what's worrying you?"
"The way she treated me."
"What did she do?"
The drummer fired his half-smoked

cigar at the cuspidor viciously.
"Weil." he explained, "after 1 had

been gazing at her for an hour or so,
I thought I'd try her with a news-
paper; she declined it with thanks
and a beautiful smile; then I tried
her with a new novel, with the same
result; then I sent her over some
nice fresh fruit, and it came back;
then I wanted to fix the window for
her, and again the thanks and the
declination. That lovely smile is
what broke me up," said the drum-
mer, "and I was sure, if I had half a
chance, I would get acquainted.
About ten minutes after I had made
the last offer the train stopped at a

"station, and she nodded for me to
come over. By George, I was sure I
had made a ten-strike, and i fairly
flew to her."

" 'Will you do me a favor?' she
asked, with uhat same enchanting
smile, as if I wouldn't have done her
a million," and the drummer sighed
again.

" 'Certainly, with the greatest of
pleasure.' said I.

" 'Well.' says she, 'suppose you
get oil at this station and take the
train that comes along this evening;
you make me dead tired where you
are.' "

The clerk's eyes filled with tears
and the drummer went out and stood
in the door gloomily.

FLAGS OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.
Over 150 Different Pieces of Bunting

Necessary on Koard a Flagfship.
The flags of the United States navy

are made of American bunting, thor-
oughly tested for strength and
soaked in salt water and dried in the
sun for colors. There may, accord-
ing to the Outlook, be some hundred
and sixty flags on a United States
war ship—say twenty-five foreign
flags (according to the station on
which she will cruise), twenty Amer-
ican ensigns, eleven pennants, four
union jacks, twelve rear admiral's
flags (if a flagship), twenty inter-
national signals, and the remainder
signal and miscellaneous flags. En-
signs, stars and stripes, of course,
run in eight sizes, from that used on
vessels with very long spars, such
as the new Brooklyn and Minneap-
olis will have, and which is nineteen
feet on the hoist and thirty-six feet
on the fly, to the little 2.37 by 4.5 )
foot boat flag, too small to sport
more than the original thirteen
states in its union. The No. 1 union
jack is tho l(X20 by 14.40 foot union
of the No. 1 ensign, and tho other
jacks conform similarly to the unions
of the corresponding- ensigns. When
a captain puts his ship into commis-
sion h<i hoists, in addition to the en-
sign, a pennant. This has a fly of
seventy feet, the union occupying;
17.50, with thirteen stars. The ad-
miral's and vice admiral's flags of
the United States navy, when these
ranks are filled, are blue, with four
and three white stars respectively.
It will be remembered from the ( ol-
umbian naval review, when our fleet
was divided into three squadrons,
each in command of a rear admiral,
that we preserve the old English dis-
tinction of tho blue, the rod and tho
white flag. The secretary of the
navy Hies a blue flag with four white
stars, an anchor and cable, the as-
sistant secretary reversing the
colors. The president's flag is blue,
with the arms of the United States,
the eagle and the stars white, the
shield preserving tho "tinctures."
The red and white-crossed flag of
I)entnarlc is tho oldest existing na-
tional color, having been in use
since 1219.

THE ILLS WE HAVE.

The French Ballet Girl.
In France the ballet eirl begins

her career usually at 7 years old.
She is then paid at tho rate of forty
cents for each appearance in public,
as demoiselle de quadrille $2i) to *f40
a month, as a coryphee $50 to |60,
and sujet *'>'> to •*]-''>. A dancer of
tho first class will get from $120 to
$300 a month, and a star from $5,000
to $10,000 a year.

The Young Moon.
In a tecent story two friends are

described as sitting out one summer
evening looking over the Thames,
and the writer goes on to say: "By
this time the young moon had arisen,
and its cold light shimmered over
the misty river." Such writers are
reminded that the young moon goes
to bed early, and can never be seen
in the process of rising.

Pamphela's Monument.
Pamphlets are said to owe their

name to Pamphela, a Greek woman,
who left behind her a number of
scrap books containing notes, re-
ceipts, anecdotes and memoranda.

The Boarder Who Growled at the Tongh
Beef Had to Cave In.

He didn't pay his bjard bill with
that degree of regularity which en-
titled him to kick at ths manu, yet he
did that sort of thing now and then,
and sometimes it eventuated happily,
but nrt always. Yesterday the roast
beef was appalling in its irresistible
toughness, a n i aftar a violent effort
on his part to make an impression on
it with the knife he laid tha weapon
down and gazed in some kinJ of fash-
ion at the landlady. What it was dep-
onent salth not, but there was that
in it to anger her, and her face grew
hard.

"Well, what's the matter with you?''
she asked curtly.

"It's this beef," he siid, half in
doubt and about seveo-eig-hths in fear.

"What's wrong- with i t ? '
"It's so toug-h I can't eat it."
"You'll eat that or nothing," she

said in a tone which almost shoved
him under the table.

He picked up the knife again, re-
signedly.

"I'll eat the beef," he replied, "for
I'm dead sure nothing is tougher than
it is," and as he sawed away at it
once more the lady looked at him
curiously and wondered if he hadn't
said something that somehow wasn't
just what it ought to be.

I was troubled with catarrh for seven
years previous to commencing the use
of Ely's Cream Balm. It has done for
me what other so-called cures have
failed to do—cured me. The effect of
the Balm seemed magical.—Clarence
L. Huff. Biddeford, Me.

Notice to Applicants lor Certificates.
Dates for Examinations are as fol-

lows at Ann Arbor:
Special, First Friday in August.
Special, Last Friday in September.
First and Second Grade Certificates

granted only at the regular examina-
tions.

Dated Ann Arbor. Feb. 1, 18!»4.
MAKTIN J . CAVANAUGir,

- r > . Com.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

"Xamby- Fâ mhy. •'
The term "namby-pamby," which

has come to be applied to a person
of vacillating character, as well as
weak literary productions, was orig.-
inated by the poet Pope. He applied
it to some puerile verses that had
been written by an obscure poet—
one Ambrose Phillips—addressed to
the children of a peer. Tho first
half of the term is meant as a baby
way of pronouncing Amb/, a pet
nickname for Ambrose, and the sec-
ond half is simply a jingling word to
fit it.

DR. KILMER'S

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart-
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the
stomach, shortness of breath, pain in the heart.

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
Swamp-Root builds up quickly a rundown
constitution and makes the weak strong.
At Druggists 50 cents and $1.00 size.

"Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Consultation five.
DR. KILMEK & Co., UIXGHAMTON, N. Y.

ADIRONDA
TRADE MARK • • « "
TRADE MARK

Wheeler's
Heart

A N D

POSITIVELY QUftES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed iree
from opiates. 1OO lull rtze dotet, 50c.

M. />. I!,';'
M',,i. ty too

/I, or'
l . V ' I '•' '

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Kenioves Freckles, Pimpl»«, c ^
Liver • Moles, _ BUokhesdt, *̂*v
Sunburn and Tan. and re-
Btores tho sti ' -
nal freshness,
clear and h—.
plexion. Superior to all face
preparations and perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or mailed for 50cts. Send for Circular.

id Tin, and re-
ikin to Its origi- - ^ 1
ss, producing a JtfiK/,

healthy cora-i«?S«r. j

VIOLA 8KIN SOAP >' ""P 'T Ineompmi*
skin [urlfvlnt; So»p unequal©*! for the toilet, Alia wlinoul
riY«l tor the surwry. Abttdutely pure «oJ dellc»»lj uuxli-
c»t»o. At dniggim, Price 25 CtnU.

G. C. BITTNER 4. CO., TOLEDO, O.

A MRROWJSCAPE!
How it Happened.

The following remarkable event In a lady's
life will Interest the reader: "Fora long time

terrible pain at my heart, which flut
ered almost Incessantly. 1 had no appwitt
md could sot sleep. I would he compelled
< sit nt> in lied and belch gas from my stom-
:< h until 1 thought every minute would by
nj hist There was a feeling of oppressli i
• 'out my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
ull breath. I couldn't sweep a room with-
>iit slums down and resting: but, thank
'<><!. by the help of New Heart Cure all thai
- put and I feel like another woman. B«-
fore using the New Heart (Jure I had taken
Hfferent so-called remedies and been treated
: y loctora without any benefit until I war
• 'ith discouraged and disgusted My huKhanc
i.mu'ht me abottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretteo
it. as I now have a splendid appetite am*
sleep well I weighed 125 pounds when I tie-
Kan taking the remedy, and now I weigh 130%
Its effect In my case has been truly marvel-
ous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have ever taken or any benefit 1 ever re-
eived from physicians."—Mrs Harry Starr

i'ottsville. Pa., October 12.1892.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold on a posi

1 ive iruarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on receipt o!
orice, $1 per bottle, six bottles 85, express pre-
paid. Tills jrreat discovery by an eminent
ipeclaltst in heart disease, contains neither
Opiates nor dangerous drugs-

(jARRIAGE pAlNTING
AND

REPAIRING.

HONEST WORK * » »
HONEST MATERIAL, .
MODERATE RATES

The moxl careful a!>' to (ill
fobs.

RIVF US A TRIAL

HANDY & O'iYIARA,
Carriage Painter*.

3g~0ver Seybohl's Blacksmith Shop, op-
poeite COOK House.

THE STAR

STEAM LAUNDRY
COMPANY

Invites Yoni Patronage.

OFFICE: 32 S. STATE ST.
WORKS: 47, 49 ami 51 West

iriii-<>ii-»i. Telephone 83.

Bowdish & House.

LUMBER!
Of (tU ki/tt/s for all purpost$ at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and SHINGLES.
If you '!/•' it< in "i of anything in tlu Wiw oj

,umb< i. Lath and Shi t our
our Block.

P. L. Ii() DM Ell,
I I S . SOI T i l 'IAIN ST.

Ann Arbor, Tli< li.

JOHN BAUMG4RDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds or

BUILDING "STONE!

Cemetery Work
A. SPBCIALTT.

Corner of Detroit and Catherine-ate.
ANN A.RR1R. MICH

ICE
Telephone 19* •

E. V. HANGSTERFER,

Pure up River

I C E
Liberate Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

RINSEY&SEABOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
everything in tin

GROCERY LINE
Teas,Coffees and Sugars
All ),rin. i articles bought for cadi and can
seU at itur fiijiiri*. Our fnijiiint largein-
joicesof Teas is a sun mgm to givi bar-
in ins in

Quality and Prices.
II'< nmsi our own coffi * B, al-
i/.-ifrisli and good. Our bakery turns

ml ihi very best of Bread, Cukes and
Ck ('nil and •-•" us.

FIRE INSURANCE
-AND

Ocean Steam Ship
Tickets for
North German Lloyd
and Hamburg-
American
Packet Co.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
OR

MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT
[NSCRAMCE IN' THE OLD RELIABLE

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Assets equivalent to more than 200
tons of Gold.

Surplus equivalent to more than i">
tons of Gold.

If you are prosperous, there is no bet-
ter investment.

Are you in debt? Provide for your
family and creditors in pvent of your
death.

F. 8. GAIGE, Agent,

NO. 3 U I U U I I I ST.

ANN ARBOR, 'III II

MACK & SCHMID, Agts.
54 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

~ HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE!
Real Estate and Loan

ACENCl .

NO. II HAMILTON BLOCK r J A U .
Parties desiring t« tray or sell Real 1

will find to their advantage to call oi
1 represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co/s
i s Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted

Promptly Paid. I

LIFE IN8TJBANCE POLICES
In iin- Connecticut .Mutual LifeInsurane

P n c Hundred Lots In Hamilton Park Ad-
(liiiuii for sa le .

( T I K I : I I(H us : 8 \ . M. to 12'M.. and :! to •"> P.M.
A . W . H A M I L T O N .

IF VOU WANT Ni'ORMATION ABOUT

Address a letter or postal card to
T H i : P R E S S C L A R I S COMPART,

JOHN WEDDERBURN, - • Managing Attorney,
P O Box 463 ^ A S H DfGTOM5 C

OHN WEDDERBU
P. O. Box 463 . g y

TOMt5. C.
PENSIONS PROCURED FOR

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Also, for Soldiers and Sailors disabled In th« line of
doty iQ the re tcn larAnnyor Navv Blncethe war.
Survivors of tlie Iiidian wars of 1832 to 1842. and
their widows, n o w entitled. Old and relected claim*
s specialty. Thousands entitled to higher ratrm.
Send for new laws. XQ charge for Advice. N t *
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THE HOLY OFFICE.
,K-Keligior« Body Composed of Many

lebratetl Romau Theologian*.
There-are two different tribunals

StRooia to> which is intrusted the
Eoent o£ books, pamphlets, ar-

•.-, and other writings referred to
i to a charge of endan-

gering . faith and morals. One of
ihese is the congregation of the holy
affice, or inquisition, and the other
cs the congregation of the index.
The vary name of the former of
ihese will cause a thrill of honor in
She minds of those whose knowledge
ot the. inquisition is derived from
the calumnies and exaggerations
.hat have been heaped upon it by its
anemias, says the Nineteenth Cen-
*.urj.

It is not my business to defend it
JI my present paper. I would only
i-emiml the reader that it is most
unfair to impute to the Roman in-
quisition the cruelty and injustice

Spanish tribunal, against
which the popes again and again
protested. The Spanish inquisition

bappiiy defunct, and the
Roruan congregation of the inquisi-
lion aiono survives. It is a perma-
nent committee chosen from the car-

.litian body, and holds its moet-
'.n<,'s always within the precincts of

>oly city. It was instituted in
.he year 1612 by Paul III. by the

-:itution beginuiug with the
B©rd& "Licet s»b initio," and had for
'.ts chief object to ar.est the progress
A the doctrines of Luther.

The 'congregation of the holy
jfiiec, or inquisition, holds the Srst
place among Human congregations.
Its members are some dozen cardi-
nals, more or less, selected by the
pope on account of their knowledge
of theology and canon law, and their
skill and energy in the transaction
of eccle.-i.istioal business. It has
jurisdiction over a field of greater
importance than any other tribunal
whatsoever, for it has intrusted to it
the guardianship of the purity of
faith and morals throughout the
Christian .world.

Alone o£ ail the Roman courts it
iaas for its official'president the pope
iimsetf, although in point of fact his
miliiirudinous duties rarely permit

.3 presence at its meetings, and
his place is taken by one of the car-
dinals chosen by him, who has to re-
fWt to the holy father the same
evening all that takes place during
>ts session. Besides the cardinal
«ho acts as president there is a sec-
retary, who is usually the senior car-
dinal present; a commissary, whose
business it is to decide what ques-
Sions shall be referred to the consult-
orss for their opinion, and who is al-
ways a Dominican.a promotor fiscalis
at public pro&ecutor, who conducts
ibe case, and an advocatus reorum
or counsel for the defendant, who
seeks to clear the writings of the
dnrga of false doctrine.

In addition to the cardinals who
compose the tribunal there is at-

ied to it, as I have said, a num-
ber &l eonsultors, and of these a cer-
iain number are selected, under the
a&me of qualificators, for what is the
most difficult and delicate part of the
w»rVt entrusted to them. The con-
iiiltors include the most celebrated
of-the Homan theologians, secular
lad regular.

LONDON'S LORD MAYOR.

When Arrayed in Robes of State His
Glory Is Like Solomon's.

The foundation of municipal honor
in England undoubtedly springs from
the Guildhall, London, which justly
claims to be accounted the most an-
cient of our municipal halls, seeing
that the lord mayor of the last eigh-
teen centuries are with justice as-
sumed to have their prototypes in the
Roman prefect and the Saxon Fort-
reye or Portgrave.

For a considerable number of years
the robes of the lord mayor, the
court of aldermen, and the common
councillors have been settled with a
precision that none, save the most
reckless of inventors, would pre-
sume to disturb. The lord mayor
himself has his "gold" robe for the
occasion of the • annual Guildhall
banquet and the times when he pro-
ceeds in state either to the new law
courts or to the houses of parlia-
ment. The aldermen have their
scarlet gowns, the sheriffs their dis-
tinctive and very handsome robes
and chains, while the common coun-
cillors rejoice in gowns called "maz-
arines," it being generally under-
stood that mazarine is a term for a
particular dark-blue color, although
according to s >me lexicographers,
mazarine also means a drinking ves-
sel and an old way of dressing fowls.

Then, again, when the sovereign
comes into the city the lord mayor
is bound to don a robe of crimson or.
purple velvet, trimmed with ermine.
At the time of his investiture, he
wears a massive gold chain; but
when he is houored by re-election at
the expiration of his term of office he
wears two chains. The mace of sil-
ver-gilt, surmounted by a royal
crown and the imperial arms, is car-
ried befo-e the mayor by the author-
ity of the charter of Edward III.;
while the city possesses no less than
four swords, one called the "Pearl,"
presented by Queen Bess when she
opened the first royal exchange, and
so-called from its being richly set
with pearls. This sword precedes
the chief magistrate on all occasions
of rejoicing and festivity. The sword
of state is carried before the lord
mayor as an emblem of his sovereign-
ty within the city proper; the "black"
is used on fast days in lent and at
the death of any member of the royal
family; while the fourth sword is
that placed close to the lord mayor's
chair at the central criminal court.

WHITE RATS.

Ooxsiug the Atlantic

Usually involves sea sickness. When
Jbe waves play pitch and toss with you
atroag indeed must be the stomach
that can stand it without revolting.
Tourists, commercial travelers, yachts-
3oen, mariners, all testify that Hostet-
Jer's Stomach I3itters is the best remedy
for the nausea experienced in rough
weather on the water. Nervous and
weakly travelers by land often suffer
?rom something akin to this, and find
in the Bitters its surest remedy. No
iisorder of the stomach, liver or bowels
a so obstinate that it may not be over-
ttine by the prompt und thorough j
jetnedy. E(jually efficacious is it for
rihWa and fever, kidney and rheumatic
irouble and nervousness. Emigrants
to the frontier should provide them-
3f5ves with this fine medicinal safe-
guard against the effects of vicissitudes

How's Till)..
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Harll's Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY & Co., Props, Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.

,T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Traux, Wholesale Druggists,
Walding, Kinnah & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

A Colored Woman 1 al*es th«> Snowy-
Furred Creatures for Love.

If the Pied Piper of gamelin should
ever take it into his head to pay
•Washington a visit, he would find
that he had a rival alre uly installed
there, and the field fully occupied.
The rival in question is Sarah Baker.a
colored woman, who lives in George-
town, near the junction of Congress
street and the canal. She raises white
rats, not for sale or profit, but merely
for the love of the rats. Her room,
where she and her four-footed, long-
tailed proteges reside, is a qu^er
apartment, filled up with cag-es, piled
one over the other, and scores, if not
hundreds of the pink-eyed, snowy-
furred rodents, making up such a rat-
ful vision as would ruin the trade of
the best saloon in Washington, if the
customers had to pass through it on
their way after a drink.

The rats are all the descendants of
two or three pairs, and were given to
the woman a year or two ago. They
multiplied and increased, and, declin-
ing to kill any of them, Mrs. Baker
provided nev* ca^es, as the rats filled
up their old quarters, until now it
takes her the better part of her spare
time to feed an j attend to the wants
of her file-tailed family.

The rats all know her, and will
come to the front of their cages and
take food from between her lips, or if

iven the liberty of the room, some of
the corpulent old fellows will sit up-
right in the palm of her hand and
wash their faces and comb out their
whiskers with the gravity of a burgo-
master

A «.IM)«1 Appetite
(Uways accompanies good health, and
an absence of appetite is an indication
of something wrong. The loss of a
rational desire for food is soon followed
by lack of strength, Eor when the sup-
ply of fail is cut off the (ire burns low;
The system gets into u low stale, and is
liable to severe attacks of disease.
The universal testimony given by those
who have used Hood's Sareaparilla, as
to its great merits in restoring and
sharpening the appetite, in promoting
healthy action of the digestive organs,
and as a purifier of tlje blood, consti-
tutes the strongest recomendation that
can be urged for any medicine. Those
who have never used Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla should surely do so this season.

A Roman Shield.
An interesting relic of the Roman

occupation of Britain has recently
been acquired by the British museum,
in the shape of a bronze boss of a
shield of Roman work found in the
Tyne and bearing the name of the
soldier to whom it belonged, as well
as the number of the legion.

After trying many remedies for ca-
tarrh during past twelve years, T tried
Ely's Cream Balm with complete suc-
cess. It is over one year since I stopped
useing it and haven't had return of
catarrh. I recommend it to all my
friends.—Milton T. Palm, Reading, Pa.

Moslem 'Imeuities.
From the earliest times Moham-

medan historians, except when in
subjection, in describing the death
of a Christian, do not say "he died"
or "he was killed," but "ho went to
Jahanna." They do not say of a
Christian that he was drowned, but
they say, "the dog went through

Not that these ole-
are confined to Chris-
sufficient for a man to

climate,
fatigue.

hardship, exposure and

THE GUM HABIT.

•X Depend* Oc* the Point of View in De-
ciding Upon Its Merits.

"It beats all how the gum habit is
growiDg-," the passenger in the snuff-
aolored suit was saying. "There are
sot less than half a dozen young1

dromon in this ear chawing- gum."
"I see," answered the passenger

with the heavy g-old watch-chain,
one thing; I nevercan say

do I. It's a detestable

"Well, I
obew it.'

"Neither
s.\ • i t "
"It is indeed."
"And it doesn't do anyboJy any

gooi. It's not only offensive but ut-
•Jeriy profitless."

"Profitless? I'm not so sure of that.
Sly the way, I am just starting with
a»y family for a tour through Europe.
We shall be gone about six months."

"What has that got to do with the
jujn-chewing habit?"'

"Nothing, except that I'm the pro-
prietor of a chemug gum factory."

sh Spavin Liniment romoves all
J&rd. Soft or Calloused Lumps and

lishes from .horses, Blood Spavins.
. Sweeney, Ring-Bone,

Sftfies; Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
eve. Save $50 by use of one
Warranted the most wonderful

stifles;

Blemish Cur6 ever known. Sold
BrOwn/Dfcnggist, Ann Arbor. by

40
A Short Will.

The will of the late Sir James
Stephen is a marvel of shortness and
slearaess. It TUDS: "This is my
last will. I give all my property to
my wife, whom I appoint as sole ex-

Children Cry for
Uitcher'r Castoria.

water to fire.
gant phrases
tians. It is
be not a Mohammedan to entitle him
to "pursue the road to the realms of
perdition," or to have his head
"struck from his tilthy body, so that
the world may be gladdened by being
cleansed from his polluting exist-
ence " When the army of Islam
goes to war with the Sikhs it is
called "extermination of the hellish,
good-for-nothing Guru." The faith-
ful, when th(>y die, drink the sharab
(which they ought not to do), or
sherbet of martyrdom. Sometimes
they pluck fruit from the hg tree of
immortality. On the contrary, their
enemies, (may their mouths be
crammed with mud!) are sent in
fcwarms to hell, and the land purified
of their existence. The fact is that
the religion of Mohammed is a fight-
ing religion. It is meant for con-
querors, and conquerors in the act
oi conquering.—Saturday Review.

The Captain
Of good Ship Storm King says: For
the past five years I have used Sulphur
Bitters on board my vessel, and have
not lost a man. They are a sure pr -
ventive of all contagious fevers so in-
cident to warm climates. Please send
me at once two dozen bottles, and
oblige J. Starret.

A Metal Corpse.
A workman named Moriarity was

engaged in casting metal for the man-
ufacture of ordnance at Woolwich ar-
senal, when he lost his balance and
fell into a huge ing-ot containing
twelve, tons of molten steel. The metal
was at white heat, and, of course, the
unfortunate man was utterly con-
sumed in less, time than it takes to
tell it. The English respect for tha
dead is praiseworthy enough, but in
this instance it was carried to a ridic-
ulous extreme. The solemn old fogies
of the war department held a confer-
ence and decided not to profane the
dead by using the steel in the manu-
facture of ordnance, and that enor-
mous chunk of metal was actually in-
terred, and a Church of England cler-
gyman read services for the dead
over it.

Eleven Yearn In Charge

Of the package department, Boston
& Maine depot, Boston, Mass. Miss
Helen Jones says: I was a sufferer
from general debility, biliousness, and
water brash for several years, and life
seemed almost a burden to me. After
using almost everything, Sulphur Bit-
ters cured me.

i »., U . . IHIII ' i ire<t "YiTheols.

Pneumatic tired wheels of ordin-
ary size are now made for use on
various kinds of vehicles. The first
vehicles to equipped appeared in
Dublin in the fall of 1893—a brough-
am and a jaunting car. The tires of
the brougham were three inches in
diameter. A jaunting car with
pneumatic tires made in New York
has tires three and a half inches in
diameter, which do not look at all
out of place on a vehicle of that
weight and description. These tires
are inflated at a pressure of 100
pounds to the square inch.—N. Y
Bun.

Fact* Worth Knowing,
In all diseases of the nasal mucous

membrane the remedy used must be
non-irritating. Nothing satisfactory
can be accomplished with douches,
snuffs, powders or aslringents, because
they are irritating, do not thouroughly
reach the affected surfaces and should
be abandoned as worse than failures.
A multitude of persons who had for
years borne all the worry and pain that
catarrh can inflict testify to radical and
permanent cures wrought by Ely's
Cream Balm. Your druggist has it.

Queer Effect of an Karthquake.
The correspondent at Atlanti of

the London Times has visited Chal-
cis, the capital of the northern part
of the island of Euboea, which island
was greatly affected by the recent
earthquakes. A most peculiar inci-
dent noticed by him was the action
of the lofty Venetian tower in the
center of the town. It swung to and
fro so violently that it knocked
down an adjoining wall, though it
remained standing itself and sus-
tained no damage.

Thousands of new patrons have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla this season and
realized its benefit in blood purified and
strength restored.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"Hew Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness In relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or fe-
male. It relieves retention of water
and pain in passing it almost immedi-
ately. If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by H.J.
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40

Much in Little."*
Father—I am told that you are in

love with Signora Eontabla de
Politema-

Son, excitedly— Just so, father,
and if you have anything t» say
against this estimable lady be good
enough to wait until I am out of
hearing.

Father—-Oh, I merely wished to
tell you that I courted the signora
myself when I was your age.

ADIRONDA cures restless babies
ADIRONDA contains no opiates.
AI )IRONDA, 100 doses, 50 cents.
ADIRONDA

The Monkey as a Pottery Maker.
According to the North China

Herald, which is probably published
by some imaginative American, there
is a tribe of monkeys in China, in-
habiting the country adjacent to the
great wall, which is well along in the
arts, making their own wine and re-
ceptacles for holding it. Dr. Mae-
Gowan, an English resident of Le
Cheun, quotes from an old Chinese
writer in evidence of the above: '•* * •
On a certain day the people pre-
pared a feast for the monkeys, plac-
ing the viands near their caves.
Upon discovering it they all retired
to their dens and each returned with
a queer-shaped earthen jug. The vil-
lagers seeing this, scared the mon-
keys away and captured their jugs,
each of which was of monkey manu-
facture, as was also the wine which
they contained.

Skin
Eruptions

and similar annoyances are caused ,
by an impure blood, which will J
result in a more dreaded disease. (
Unless removed, slight impurities i
will develop into Scrofula, Ecze= J
ma, Salt Rheum and other ssrious j
results of

Bad
Blood

I have for some time been
a sufferer from a Severe
blood trouble, for which I
look many remedies that
did me no good. I have
now taken four bottles of
!£%9r<3V<2n with the most wonderful results
jjjWjWjJI Am enjoying the best health I

ever knew, have gained twenty
pounds and my friends say tney never saw
me as well. I am feeling quite like a new
man. JOHN S. EDELIN,

Government Printing Office. Washington, D, C.

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases :
mailed free to any address. I

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. ;

U V P M P l T I Q M >« TNllIJL,L,i:». Great-
n T l I N U I lolVI f-i book out. Tel ls al l
about ilii- wonderful subject. Whatever
your views are on Hypnotism, you will find
IWs book of great value, Publ'sbed prl
cents. Sent free, transportation prepaid, 11
you remit 26 cents for subscription to HomeM
s nil Hear l l i* . the elegant Household month-
ly. Address HOMES AND HEARTHS LTiJ-
LISHING CO., .New York.

The
Way to
Get
There!

Nashville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Harrogate, Tenn.
Decatur, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Montgomery, Aia.
Mobile, Ala.
New Orleans, La.
Atlanta, Ga,
Augusta, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Thomasville, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Asheville, N. C.
Pensacola, Fla.
St. Aug-ustine, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Texas Points.
Arkansas Points.

BUV TICKETS OVER THE

This line runs double dai'y (ai;~ning and
evening departure) sol:' trains from Cincin
nati and Louisville ta the principal Southern
cities.

This line affords two rcutcs to points in
the Southwest, via Memphis and via New
Orleans.

This line has double daily sleeping car
service to Jacksonville, and the only through
line of sleepers to Thomasville.

This line has four daily trains between Cln
cinnatl and Louisville in each direction.

This line has three daily trains between
Cincinnati and Lexington in each direction.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon ap-
plication to

JACKSON SMITH, Div, Pass. Agt,, CINCINNATI, 0.

C. P. ATMORE, G M ' I Pais. Agt., LOUISVILLE, KY,

OR. i»m'E'm».'s

FEMALE PILLS.
NEW DISCOVERY. NEVER FAILS.

A new, reliable and sate relief for sup*
presseU,exct*ssive,scantyor painful men-
stration. Now used by over 80,000
ladles monthly. Invigorates these
organs. Beware of Imitations. Name
paper. $2. per box, or trial bvx Si. Sent
sealed in plain wrapper. Send 4c in
Mumps for particulars. Sold by Local
l>rnjrel--u Address PEFFER MEDiCAl
ASSOCIATION, Chicago, XU,

Sold by John Moore,
J 5 fTilctlMt•.«»>« English ril.mon.1 TtranS.

rENNYROYflL PILLS
ji-<S>rw Orlielniilanii Only Genuine. A.

YR
Orliel

I > i t f

L
y G

JSlitf "

t ChlchefterC
«o!d by &U Local Druggists.

I>rug?ist for Chichester* JSnglitfi
mend Brand ID Ked ftnd Gold met&llic\
boxes, scaled viih blue ribbon. T a k e
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu- V
lion* and imitations. At Druggists, o r se rd4c
in slumps for tiarticulara, testimonials and
** Relief fur Ladle**" in letter, hv re turn

I ! ! 1<MHW> Trstimonidls tfami Paper.
C l 2 l C M ) f S u u r « .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

evex Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curi:9 scalp diseases & hair ialling.
50c9.ndtl.00at Druggists

CONSUMPTIVE
Farker's'Cxinger Tonic. It cures the wont Cough,

Weak Luogl, Debility, Indigestion, I»ain, Take in time. 5Ucti.
H I N D E R C O R N S . 'Hie only sure cure for Corrn
Slum tan*™ lie at Bruc-ists. or HISC0X & CO., N. Y.

Rpotbeer
lakeethe home circle comnlntA Thii

makes the home circle complete. This
great Temperance Drink gives pleas-
ure and health to every member of tne
family. A 25c. package makes 5 gal-
lons. Be sure and get the genuine.

Sold everywhere Made only by

The Chas. E. Hires QK, Philada.
Seod So. tamp for tearful Picture C»n1a and Book.

TAR
WALKS

Put down in the best possible
manner with a guarantee to
keep iji repair for five years.

Get our prices before doing
anything in that line this sea-
son and have a walk properly
built by responsible parties.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.

STAEBLER & COMPANY,
Sucessors to OVERBECK & STAEBLER,

GROCERIES
AJfD GASOLINE.

SPECIAL SALE
The ladies'attention is invited

during the sale starting June 2d
and lasting until June 30th. I
will sell trimmed Hats and Bon-
nets valued at from si. on to ̂ 7.50
for from 50c up to $5.00. All

DNTRIMMED HATS
from 10c to $1.00. Leghorn I;

from 50c to !j?2.00, the very best
quality.

Come early anvl

A. M.'Otto,
Cor. Fourth Ave. * Wash n.Km NIN

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa-
tion, offensive breath and head-
ache. One tabule taken at the i
first symptom of indigestion, •
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of |
spirits, will surely and quickly |
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or |
by mail on receipt of price.

F»r free sample address
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.

NEW YORK.

FINE DRESS MAKING
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

SAT1SFA< TION GUARANTEED.
MISS EMMA STEBBENS,

No. 7 I 'horn |iM>ii-M., Aim Arbor.

I HI I I T R E E S FOR MALIC.
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

Apple trees, 5 to 7 ft. per hundred $15
5 to 7 ft.Pear

Plum "
Cherry "
Peach "
Apricott "

5 to 6 ft.
4 to 5 ft. "
3 to 4 ft. "

, 4 to 5 ft. "
Quince, Orange 2 to 3 ft. "
('iii-rants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Goosborry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything very low. An endless
variety of flowers and ornamental trees,
very cheap. All first-class.

J. A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

IT IS HUMAN NATURE TO WANT

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

SILVERWARE
Given away FREE at

W. F. LODHOLZ'S
Grocery Store, 4 & 6 Broadway.
This is the way it is done, with every

oash sale, whether it be 10c or 50c, we
give you a coupon showing the amount
purchased and when you have bought
Groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of $40, $45 or $50 you can
have your choice of the twenty beauti-
ful pieces of silverware, such as Sugar

i, Spoon Holders, Cream, Fruit,
•. Berry, Pickel, Butter Dishes,
Call und examine. Remember

thing in the Grocery Line sold
cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ",
4 und (i Broadway.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

E. C, MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $250,000.
Successors to E. C. MORRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Bank Safes* Bank Vaults, Bank
Vault Door*, and Deposit Works of
all kinds.

The Beat Safe in the World. 150,000 in use.
Always preserve their contents.

Champion Record in all theOreat Fires
One of the largest and best equipped factories in

the country has just beon erected near Boston, fitted
with the latest and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for manufacturing the best work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in
the country.

Our aim Is to give the best construction and most
Improvements for the least amount of money.

Estimates and specifications furnished upon ap-
lpicatlon. ' A<^KAT» W A X T E D .

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

i
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SWEET AND SER1OU3.

The Conductor's l.itUo Deadhead Vna-
senger Had Found Her Mother.

One cold, dreary morning—there
was a keen norther blowing—the
north-bound train pulled out of the
San Antonio, Texas, depot. As the
train sped on its way the conductor
made his usual tour to collect fares,
says Texas Sittings. There were
not many Dassengers on board and
in the last car there was but one.
A thinly clad, ragged little girl, with
a pinched, white face, occupied one
of the seats. She was so busy talk-
ing to a rag baby that she was
oblivious to the kindly-faced con-
ductor, who looked at her with
surprise and amusement.

'•Where are your folks, sissy?
Who came with you to the train?"

"Dolly came with me," she replied
in a matter-of-fact manner, holding
the doll at arm's length and critically
examining her toilet

"What is your name?"
"My name is Fanny, but mamma al-

ways called me "Little Pet ' "
"Where is your mamma—in San

Antonio?"
"I don't know where she is, but

me and Dolly are going to find her.
Mamma went away."

"When did your mamma go away?"
"A long, long time ago. They

put mamma in a long box when she
was asleep and she went away on
the cars; but me and Dolly will.find
her."

The conductor eat down on the
seat opposite to his little deadhead
passenger and by farther questioning
satisfied himself that the child's
mother had died and the remains had
been taken to some other town for
interment.

"But you don't know where your
mamma went," he said.

"Me and Dolly will find mamma;
she told me so last night."

"But you told me just now that
Bhe went away along time ago."

"I know; but she came back last
night. Mamma kissed me, just like
she did before she went away. She
looked so white, just like she did
•when they put her in the long box."

The conductor took one of the
chiid's emaciated hand's in his own.
Her hand was hot and there was a
feverish flush on her wan cheeks.

"You are not well, sissy. I'll send
you back to San Antonio to your
papa."

The next moment two thin arms
went around his neck and the child
was pleading and sobbing.

"Don't send me back. Let me go
with you and find my mamma. That
woman will beat me again. Dou't
send me back and I'll give you my
dolly."

The conductor understood it all.
The little half-starved waif was
running away from some brutal
•woman, possibly a cruel step-mother.
It was only after he had promised
not to send her back that she relaxed
her hold on his neck. The conductor
fixed her up a nice bed with hi3
overcoat and left her happy, chatting
•with dolly about "mamma," but two
tears rolled down his cheeks as he
left the car and saw his little dead-
head passenger sleeping peacefully,
hugging dolly to her breast.

At last the north-bound train
•crossed the long bridge over the
Colorado river and halted at the
Austin depot. The south-bound
train had already arrived, for here
it was that the trains met and the
passengers got dinner. The conduc-
tor hurried to the dining room, and
in a few minutes returned with a cup
•of coffee and some delicacies for his
little friend. Just as he was enter-
ing the car he was halted by the con-
ductor of the south-bound train, who
held a telegram in his hand.

"I say, Tom, is there'a girl on
your train deadheading her way?"

"Why do you want to know?" was
the gruff reply.

"Because I've got a telegram here
from the girl's father, telling me to
bring back a runaway cnild. "

They entered the car where the
fugitive was still sleeping.

"Wake up, little one. Here's some
coffee for you."

On the little pinched face was a
tear and a smile. "Little Pet" had
found her mother.

MY FRIEND PERKINS.

He Is a Wickfd Joker and He Causos
Much Confusion.

Perkins is tall, angu'ar and a prac-
tical jokor of the severest type. One
of his peculiar pleasantries is to
suddenly halt a strange pompous in-
dividual on the street, buttonhole
him and remark with cool assump-
tion:

"i beg your pardon, sir, but I
think you have made a mistake."

"<V'hat is that, sir?" the victim is
likely to ask.

"Well," Perkins will reply with
the utmost audacity, "this city does
not belong to any one man or set of
men. You may think you own it,
but you don't" And Perkins will
hurry away, leaving the pompous
man-to his own reflections.

Sometimes he varies this interest-
ing performance in this highly
original fashion: Stepping up to a
total stranger, he will beg for a
light for his cigarette. This trifling
favor having been extended, he will
engage his victim in conversation
for a moment. When another

I stranger appears Perkins hails him.
I As he app. oacb.es, Perkins introduces
> him to the first man.

"Ah, Mr. Smith, permit me to in-
troduce you to my friend Mr. Brown.
Mr. Brown, Mr. Smith."

Of course the men shake hands,
and Perkins takes his departure,
leaving the strangers to extract
themselves from their embarrass-
ment as best they can.

One day Perkins entered a small
dry goods store with a friend.
Ranged in front of the counter were
a row of stools. Upon these the
men seated themselves. In a mo-
ment a dapper young assistant came
up and asked Perkins what he de-
sired. For an instant he seemed
puzzled for a reply, but soon his eye
rested upon the familiar sign: "If
you don't see what you want, ask for

| i t " That furnished him a cue.
"Well," he said in measured tones.

j "you can bring me two poached eggs
| and a cup of hot coffee. What's yours,
George?" he added, turning to his
friend.

"Gimme the same," he responded.
All-the girls in the shop stared at

the imprudent fellows, and the as-
sistant's eyes began to bulge.

"Gentlemen," he replied with a
show of calmness, "you have made
a slight mistake. This is a shop
and not a restaurant Do I look like
a waiter?"

"I am not here to answer your
questions, young man," said Perkins.
as with his irlend he rose and moved
towards the door, "but if you can't
fill orders you'd better go out of the
business or take in your sign."

And the jokers vanished out of the
door. Perkins is still at large.

Alexandrite?.
A popular but rare stone of recent

discovery is the Alexandrite, which
owes its name to quite a peculiar
series of coincidences. On the day of
the coming of age of the emperor of
Alexander, of Russia, the discovery
of a new variety of mineral was made
in the emerald mines of the Cath-
erine mountains. This stone varied
in color from emerald to the darkest
green, having often a reddish tint.
Its especial peculiarity is that when
exposed to artificial light its color
changes entirely to a beautiful red.
As green and red are the national
colors of Russia, and in commemo-
rative honor of the day on which the
stone was discovered, the name Al-
exandrite was given to the mineral,
and the custom inaugurated of sub-
mitting all the finer specimens to the
emperor for his selection before

, dealers are allewed to purchase. In
this way the Russian crown expects
to secure the finest collection of
Alexandrites of the world.—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

Qnalifiptl His Thanks.
In the first year of his practice,

Judge Hoyce, of Vermont, was called
to prosecute in a justice suit, and,
fresh from Chitty, filed a plea in
abatement, which he duly discussed.
The justice, in deciding the case,
said: '-The young lawyer has filed
what he calls a dea in abatement;
now the plaintiff seems to be a very
ignorant man, and his lawyer about
as ignorant as he is, and his writ
doesn't seem to be a very good writ,
and it doesn't resemble one much
more than it does a hog-yoke: but
the plaintiff seems to be an honest
man, and if he has a just claim
against this defendant, he shall have
judgment " Whereupon.Judge Koyce,
elated at the result, but somewhat,
disgusted with the remarks' of the
justice, arose, and, making a very
profound bow, said to the court: "I
thank you, d—n you."—Argonaut

An Able Woman.
There is an exceedingly able wo-

man in Boston who can report a
speech delivered rapidly in German,
she first translating tho speech into
English and then recording it in
stenographic characters. Such celeri-
ty of thought is only approached by
the tradition respecting Kossuth,
who is said to have thought in Hun-
garian, translated into Latin and
retranslated and uttered at a rapid
rate the choicest English, born of a
study of the bible and Shakespeare.

The Frigate Bird.
Though the petrel is swift, the fri-

gate bird is far swifter. Seamen gen-
erally believe that the frigate bird
can start at daybreak with the trade
winds of the coast of Africa and
roost the same night upon the Amor-

| ican shore Whether this is a fact
has not yet been conclusively deter-
mined, but it is certain that this bird
is the swiftest of winged creatures,
and is able to fly, under favorable
circumstances, 200 miles an hour.

The Beggars of Cairo.
When the late Prince Frederick

Charles visited Cairo, som; ten years
ago, ho was told that he did very
wrong in giving alms to beggars in
the street "The fellow to whom
you threw five francs to-day insulted
your royal highness in the grossest
manner," he said. "In what way,"
inquired the prince. "Why, he
called you one of the dirtiest names
the Arabic tongue knows of," said
the Egyptian. The prince had the
words spelled out for him, and the
next clay, before going for a walk,
slipped a heavy riding whip up his
sleeve. Pretty soon a number of
fellahs surrounded the stranger,
praying at the top of their voices
that the distingaished foreign "son
of a gun" bless them with a penny.
No sooner had the prince hoard the
obnoxious term than he grabbed one
of the offenders and whipped him
until his arm was tired. His prompt-
ness and dispatch in delivering casti-
gation obtained the Bed Prince a
great name among the bejgarj of
Cairo. —Argonout

What May It Cost in the End?
The servant girl problem is being

-worked out in the New Haven courts.
Mrs. Hendee heard her domestic
complaining about her hard work
and discharged her on the spot,
offering her $2, the balance of wages
to the end of the week. The girl de;
manded a week's notice or a week's
pay and refused the $2. Mrs Hen-
dee tucked the bill in the girl's
dress and pushed her from the house.
A justice has given judgment against
the housekeeper for $25 and an ap-
ocal is pending'.

A Xew Haven Sohome.
A New Haven street railway com-

pany has hit upon a new plan to pre-
vent riders handing their transfer
checks to friends. A set of minia-
ture heads is now printed on each
check. The first is of a smooth-
faced man, the second the head and
face of a mustached man. the ' third
wears side-whiskers, and the fourth
has a full beard. Of feminine heads
there are only two classifications—
one in a bonnet, and one without—
the presumption being that the fair
sex would not be apt to resort to
any fare dodging.

The Bang; Barometer.
Yet another occupation has been

found for women—that of acting as
barometers. Weather Prophet Dunn
is quoted as saying that "one of the
ways of telling whether the temper-
ature was rising was to watch a
girl's front hair. When it began to
lose its curl and grow straight, it
would be a sure sign of a change of
temperature."

That Noisy Mmlt.
It was in the boiler factory.
"Who," asked one of the work-

men, "is that pretty ?irl who comes
here so often?"

"She's a musician."
"What does she come here for?"
"Practice. She is studying to be

a Wagnerian prima donna."—Ameri-
can Industries.

A Sharp Man.
"Sharp man, that!" "How?"

"Widow sued him an' got judg-
ment fer $1UO." "Yes?" "Married
the widder, got a divorce for $00,
and has $40 left out of the $100."—
Atlanta Constitution.

Willing to Assist.
He, driving with a young lady—I

never try to do more than one thing
at a time. She—Then let me drive,
Mr. Squeezeman.—Brooklyn Life.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

DK. G. C. OSOOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KISCHKI^K,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.'1

H. A. AHOHKK, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITBD HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, iVe».,

Th« Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.

HOT SPRINGS, VA.

THE MECCA OF THE TOURIST, INVALID
AND PLEASURE SEEKER.

Old Time Charms Combined With Modern
Conveniences.

Are you seeking health? Or rest, or
pleasure? Go at once to Hot Springs,
Virginia, where the wonderful mineral
springs will take away every vestige of
ill-health; where the pure mountain
air gives renewed vitality, and where
the most beautiful scenery m the world
awakens new hopes, new aspirations in
the tired soul.

Besides the venerable hotels that
have afforded comfort to so many gener-
ations, at this beautiful Virginia resort,
there has been built a splendid new
hotel, thus combining old time charms
with modern conveniences.

Solid trains from I 'eoria, St.
Louis and Indianapolis, via the Big
Four Route daily, connect with the F.
F. V. Limited via the (.'. & ' >. Ry., leav-
ing ( ineinnatiiu the evening, reaching
Hot Springs next morning. Thr<
Palace Sleeping curs from St. Louis and
Indianapolis. Dining cars entire route.

For pamphlets and full information,
addret

E. O. rtleCOKJIKK,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

I). B. II AltTIX, Gen*] Pass. A Tkt. Agt

BIG FOUR ROUTE, CINCINNATI, 0.

North Side Meat Market!
CORNER WALL STREET AND BROADWAY.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
Fresh Fish every Friday. Game, in season. All kinds of Sausage.
(live me a trial. I pay less rent, insurance and taxes—hence,
can sell meat lower than the up-town markets. I o-ive my cus-
tomers the benefit of thia advantage. Drop a card and our
delivery man will call.

GEO. SPATHELF, Jr., Prop.

f i Lung Balsam

Catarrh
AND

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved instarrtly by one application ofBirney's Catarrh Powder

Aie you at all Weak-chested or inclined to be Consumptive, with just a touch of
Cough now and then ? "Try this Wonderful Medicine." The Cough and Weakness will
disappear as if by magic, and you will feel a strength and power never had before.

HAVE YOU A COLD? A Dose at Bedtime will Remove it.
HAVE YOU A COUGH ? A Dose will Relieve it.

Bronchitis and Asthma it relieves instantly. The Spasms of Coughing so dreadful in
Whooping Cough become less with each dose of medicine. It is an old adage, "Tube
forewarned is to be forearmed." So let it be in your case, who read this, and keep oa
hand ALLEN'S LCNO BALSAM. gtS" Directions accompany each bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25cts» 50cts., AND $1.00 A BOTTLE.

REV, FATHKR CLARKE, Sec'y to the Rt. Rev. Bishop
of Columbus, Ohio, writes;

GENTLEMEN:—I cannot say enough for your Powder. It has
cured me of an aggravated attack of catarrii when nothing else
Could halp me. Am delighted with it. Ail my friends to whom
I administered samples are quite enthusiastic o\er it. The
g'n.l sisteis spe^t most escouiagingly of their useof it in the
Hospital onder their care. I will do anything to speak agood
word for the remedy to help others who are suffering.
M. K. FBBffDVON, Custodian U. S. Appraiser's Storey

Chicago, writes:
GENTLEMEN:—Bern* almost entirely deaf for a number ot

years past and getting no relief from many so-called cures
which 1 tried, was induced by a friend to try Dr. Birney's Ca-
tarrhal Powder for my deafness. Have recovered my hearing
entirely, so that I ean nowhsar a watch tick plainly, it beinj
held 18 inches from ro> ear I look upon it as a positive cure
for deafness and have recommended its use to many of my
friends and can say I have never heard of a case where it hai
failed to relieve.
FULL SIZE bottle of powder
and blower COHPLETE,po*/pcrfd,

Birney Catarrhal Powder Co.
1208 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

<old eTerynhere by druggists or direct by us.

ME=GRIM,
Thai distressing pain, usually
cm one >HK> of the nead.known
:,- SICK I I K A I I K H I :
quickly relieved ;md perma-
nently cured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-6RIM-INE,

;i Bate :md sure cure for sill
headaches, neuralgias m-
other painful nervous attacks
in any part of the body. Sold

I IIMEHV, 50 Cents Per Box.

New York Weekly Tribune
-AND-

The Ann Arbor Register
ONE YEAR.

ONE DOLLAR
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER.

A Sulendid Opportunity
A COURSE
IN
SHORTHAND
FREE!

The Publisher of THE REGISTER lias just completed an arrangement with the
School of Shorthand of Ann Arbor, Mich., by which he has agreed to take a large number
of scholarships in the Correspondence Department of this school. These Scholarships, which
no student can secure direct from the school for less than $20.00 cash and which entitle the
holder to a

COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND!
By mail, we now offer ABSOLUTELY FREE t o evt i IT young lady and gentlemen in Washtenaw
county who will send us FIVE new yearly subscribers to The Ann Arbor REGISTER before the
offer is withdrawn. Any live, energetic young lady or gentleman can easily secure this number
of subscribers within a few hours. Four three months1 subscriptions at 25c,or two six months'
subscriptions at 50c, will count as one yearly subscription.

The forty lessons given in this course are complete and cover thoroughly the whole sys-
tem of shorthand. Shorthand writers receive salaries ranging all the way from $2.00 to $10.00
per day. Get up a club of five subscribers to THE REGISTER and take the lessons. You will
never regret it.

BEGIN AT ONCE!
Before others in your neighborhood get ahead of you and secure all your neighbors to sign with
them for the paper. This offer will be withdrawn in the near future, so do not delay.

THE REGISTER IS a 12-Page 72-column weekly paper, the largest in Washtenaw County,
and costs only $1.00 per year. THE REGISTER and New York Tribune $1.25; THE REGISTEE
and Inter Ocean $1.25; THE REGISTER, New York Tribune and Inter Ocean, $1.50 per year.
Ajmbscription to THE REGISTER clubbed with these will count on the above offer.

Addiess, THElRMGISTMR, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I
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Your Watch
Insured Free.
A perfect insurance against theft or accident

is the now famous

BOW,
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be
bad on cases containingthis trade mark.

- M A D E BY —

Keystone Watch Case Company,
of Philadelphia.

the oldest, largest, and most complete Watch
Casefactory in the world—1500 employees;
2000 Watch Cases daily.

One of its products is the celebrated

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases
which are just as good as solid casss, and

cost about one half less.
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge

for Xon-pull-out bow. Ask for pamphlet, or
send to the manufacturers.

BUSINESS CARDS.

l i . K. WILLIAMS,
Attorney »« I.nw, Milan, Mich.

All legalMoney loaned for outside parties.
0 isiness given prompt attention.

AfcEX W. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law.
Will [>r<iriU-< in both stun and United

Stales Courts. Offla Boom, No. ti, id
floor 0] iU> new bride Woefe corner <>j
Huron and Fowth Streets, Ann Arbor,
Mirk.

LUICK BROS.'
PLAINING MILLS!

All kinds of Lathe Work and Pattern Making.

Lumber, Lathe SShingles
At Lowest Market I'rico.

WINDOW SASH AND BLINDS,
And nil kinds of Doors made to order.

Cor. N. 5th Ave. and Kingsley St.

CALL AND GET OUR RATES

VICTOR CYCLES LEAD .

W 8. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work done In all forms of modern dentist ry,

irown and Bridge work a -invmlty. SaHtfae
Ion Guaranteed.

(TJ. OF M. GRADB vn;.i

7 South Main St., Ann Arbor,

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
^or.Washington-st. and 4th-ave.,Ann Arbor.

SHE WANTED TO KNOW.

WH. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
E-timateB furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AND SHOP. 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
WEIITMAIT'S
«'or. WaMliington-Mt and F«th-i»ve.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
h milling the very Choicest Meats that the market
a lords

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office : Opera House Blk.

A W AltBOU, MICH.

HOW AN AX IS MADE.

V13S.
why not Hit

con-

VICTOR 11,1111.
If you a n going to rid>

!ln best. \'<<-!"<s an best '
Call and set them <ind you "-ill '»

vinced. Sold "i
M, STAEBLJEB'S

CYCLE EMPORIUM.
11 U . WAS "ISSTOW ST. 'Phone 1W0. 8
• jy. B.— Wekave a largi lim of second-
hand wheels which «o cm setting very

VISIT KOPFF'S NEW STORE,
13 KAST AN!\ STBBBT,

'or the finest Fruits, Candies, Peanuts,
Cigars and Ice Cream Soda in the city.

Wi want your trad* and will make the
rioe accordingly.

< : 4 L L A N D S E E I S .

Bibbard's R t a a t i c j i l
Hibbard'a Rheumatic OilT for

pain in limbs or joints, iainstantan-
euus. Every druggist is authorized1 to refund money to any purchaser
of ihis oil who is not Batisfled with

lesults. 25c. A SAMPLE SENT FREE ou appli-
<ntion. Manufactured by the proprietors of the famous
Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup aud Plasters. Write for
sample-

CHAS: 'WEIGHT & CO:, Detroit, Michj

BICYCLES
King of the Road

OIL AND GASOLINE
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Without botliniii'ito order swry ttmt yovwt
out.

Drop a Postal Card,
irtnii upon //'• at S. W. Oorntrof E. WatMng-
on in"/ 8. ''Hi Ave., and teavt your oreU

i /,,•/, you K'liiiiHid at lowest rate
M. I I

A Pretty Girl Who Has Only Heresay
Kvidence That She rs Aiarriod.

She was in appearance about 19
years old, says the Albany Express,
and wore a becominor dress and but-
terfly cape saqeue, which set o.'f her
form to good advantage. Besides
being the possessor of a form per-
fect enough /or a sculptor's model
she had a pretty face and luxuriant
brown hair. This pretty girl occu-
pied a seat in the police court and
as she waited her turn to borrow
Judge Stephens' ear she nervously
wiggled her fingers and an ordinary
observer could tell at a passing
glance that a question of momentous
importance to her at least was
weighing heavilj; upon her mind.
When Judge Stephens had disposed
of his last case the young woman
walked shyly up to the desk and
said:

"I want to know if I am really
married?"

"Kh! What! You want to know if
you are married? Well, I wasn't
present at the ceremony, and besides
I should think you would be able to
answer the question yourself,"rep]ied
the judge.

"Well, I'm not, and I came here to
see if I was," replied the girl.

She then told the now interested
judge her etory. She said her name
was Maggie Hale, and that she lived
in the south end. Several evenings
ago Maggie went to a party and met
one of her male acquaintances. They
bo'th drank more than enough wine,
which rose to their heads. They
became hilarious, and not late in
the evening left the house and took
a walk. During the walk, Maggie
savs, the young man sa.s they called
at a minister's house and were mar-
ried. Having completed her narra-
tive the woman said:

"Now, judge, 1 want you to decide
whether J am married or not; for
this j'oung man insisted as late as
this morning that I must live with
him. I again ask you. judge, am I a
married woman or a single girl?"

Judge Stephens has run up against
tough questions of law and struggled
with deep and difficult technicalities,
but this was too much for him. He
thought a moment and then said:

••That is too hard a conundrum
for me to solve. You had better
call a jury of women to render the
proper verdict. However, if the
young man wants you and. you like
him. I don't see any reason why the
ceremony, whether one was per-
formed or not, could not be said
over."

She left the court in better spirits,
it is supposed with the intention of
seeing the young man and demand-
ing a ceremony which she will be
able to remember afterward.

Fur-

SPOKE MONKEY LANGUAGE.

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orlers.

Care taken In handling
Furniture.

house-hold

Leave orders at the Office of
Ann Arbor Register.

The

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils aud Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

OUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY !

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgirigs and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

Send Two-Cent Stamp
Agcntj
W»nt«L

FOR TWENTY-FOUR PAOB
CATALOOtB

Monarch Cycle Co.
Lake and Hafsted Sts. CHICAQO

4"UIO n
•1 Hlo H
J£!S r
M. Wi AVE

£ ! S rCUSS: tUlns A
Wi AVER * t o * , our autluriz-u utnjuu

0 si: mil Main St., Aim Arbor

G-O TO

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

For all hinds of Fruits,
Candies and Nuts.

Best Candy in the <it>j.

Also Best Oysters in the market.

RATTI, 5 East Huron St.

A SI»n Who Conversed With Them as
Far Back as 1857.

In 1857 Jules Richard had occasion
to visit a sick friend in a hospital,
where he made the acquaintance of
an old official of an institution from
the south of France who was exceed-
ingly fond of, animals. He claimed
also to be perfectly familiar with the
languages of cats and dogs and to
speak the language of apes even
better than the apes themselves.
Jules Kichard received this state-
ment with an incredulous smile,
whereupon the old man, whose pride
was evidently touched by such skep-
ticism, invited him to come the next
morning to the zoological garden.

I met him at the appointed time
and place, says Mr. Richard, and we
went together to the monkeys' cage,
where he leaned to the outer railing
and began to utter a succession of

I guttoral sounds, which alphabetical
i signs are scarcely able to represent

— "Kirru, kin-uklu, kirriklu"—rep-
resented with slight variations and
differences of accentuation. In a
few minutes the whole community of
monkeys, a dozen in number, assem-
bled and sat in rows before him,
with their hands clasped in their
laps or resting on their knees, laugh-
ing, gesticulating, and answering.
The conversation continued for a full
quarter of an hour to the intense
delight of the monkeys, who took a
lively part in it. As their interloo-
utor was about to go away they all
became intensely excited, climbing
up the balustrade and uttering
cries of lamentation. When he fin-
ally departed and disappeared more
and more' from their view they ran
up to the top of tho cage and, cling-
ing to the frieze, made motions as if
they were bidding him good-by.

Numerous Processes Iletwpen the
nace and the Em<!ry Wheel.

On entering the main workshop
the first step in the operation which
is seer? is the formation of the ax
head without the olade, says the
Philadelphia Record. The glowing,
flat iron bars are withdrawn from
the furnace and are taken to a pow-
erfu' and somewhat complicated
machine, which performs on them
four distinct operations, shaping the
metal to form the upper and lower
parts of the ax, then the eye, and
finally doubling the piece over so
that the whole can be welded togeth-
er. Next the iron is put in a power-
ful natural gas furnace and heated
to a white heat. Taken out, it goes
under a tilt hammer and is welded
in a second. This done, one blow
from the "drop' and the poll of the
ax is completed and firmly welded.
Two crews of men are doin^ this
class of work, and each crew can
make 1,503 axes per day. When the
ax leaves the drop there is some
superfluous metal still adhering to
the edges and forming what is tech-
nically known as ••fin." To get rid
of the fin the ax is again heated in a
furnace and then taken in hand by a
sawyer, who trims the ends and
edges. The operator has a glass in
front of him to protect his eyes from
the sparks which fly off by hundreds
as the hot metal is pressed against
the rapidly revolving saw.

The iron part of the ax is now com-
plete. The steel for the blade, after
being heated is cut by machinery
and shaped. It is then ready for
the welding department. A groove is
cut into the edge of the iron, the
steel of the blade inserted and the
whole firmly welded by machine
hammers. Next comes the operation
ot tempering. The 6teel portion of
the ax is heated by being inserted
in a pot of molten lead, the blade
only being immersed. It is then
cooled by dipping in water and goes
to the hands of the inspector. An
ax is subject to rigid tests before it
is pronounced perfect. Tho steel
must be of the required temper, the
weight of all axes of the same size
must be uniform, all must be ground
alike, and in various other ways con-
form to an established standard.
The inspector who tests the quality of
steel does so by hammering the blade
and striking the edge to ascertain
whether it is too brittle or not. An
ax that breaks during the tests is
thrown aside to be made over. Be-
fore the material of the ax is in pro-
per shape it has been tested five
times, including the tempering pro-
cess, and the ax, when completed,
has passed through the hands of
about forty workmen, each of whom
has done something toward perfect-
ing it. After passing inspection the
axes go to the grinding department,
and from that to the polishers, who
finish them upon emery wheels.

Columbus Discovered America,
We Keep it Clean

With

Santa Claus Soap.
Sold evenywhere

made by

GOLD NEVER DEPREdATES GOLD
THE GREY EAGLE GOLD MINING CO.,

CAPITAL STOCK, ^150,00C-Koii-A»i.«>(<>.able.
corpora'VT^'o7co,oraa,^ Rcoui 6, B. & M. Block, DENVER, COLO.

Offers to the public 45,000 shares of its ti easury stock, full paid and non
assessable, in the following manner. Par value of each share, $1.00.
1st 10,000 shares at 25c per share 3d 10,000 shares at 45c per share
2d 10,000 " 30c per share Remaining shares at 45c per share

This money is to purchase the necessary plant for operation. Send tour
orders early and have the advantage of the advance in stock. This trill he *
dividend payer from the start. Stock will be worth par in Six Months. Send
money by draft or P. O. Order.
G O L D WRITE FOR PEOSPECTUS,[GIVING PARTICULARS. G O L D

Nortliern Mlcliitfaii Summer Beaortu
The GRAND RAPIDS & INDIA N A

RAILROAD is the direct line reaching
all of the delightful resorts of North-
ern Michigan.

TRAVERSE CITY and neighboring
resorts, viz: Omena, Ne-ah-ta-wan-ta.
Traverse Point, Elk Rapids, etc., on
Grand Traverse Bay.
r PETOSKEY, Bay View, Charlevoix.
Tlarl or Point, Harbor Springs, Weque-
tonsirg, etc.

MACKINAC ISLAND, and the re-
sorts o the Upper Peninsula. Through
Slee) ing and Parlor Car Service be-
tuci n Circinnati, Traverse City, Pe-
toskey aid Mackinaw City: between
Chicago and above points, via Michigan
Central and Grand Rapids.

Tourist excursion tickets on sale at all
principal ticket offices during the *c;i-
sor.

1-or deteri itive matter and time fold-
ers, giving lull information, address *'.
L. 1 0 K.WOOD, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

AGENTS Male and fe-
male, wanted
every V !

Household articles. Sells
at sight. Profits immense.
No dull times with these

^oods. For catalogue and price
lisi send to

A. F. SILLMAN,
543 W. 6th St.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

General Repair Shop
DO YOU WANT YOUR

LAWN MOWER REPAIRED,"
GASOLINE STOVE CLEANED.

SAW FILED,
SHEARS SHARPENED,

Or anything in general repairing, take
it to

A. G. SCHHID,
- 8 W. WaKhliigton.Mt.

Rates reasonable.
Good Work Guaranteed.

Why .Not?
Frank Lockwood, the witty Eng-

lish lawyer, having l;een invited to
stay for a couple of days at a friend's
country-house, decided to accept the
invitation if his host was willing to
extend his hospitality for an addi-
tional two days. He therefore tele-
graphed, "May 1 make it four days?"
and the message was duly delivered
to Mr. X., who after paying six
shillings for its delivery, replied:
"Yes, of course, but don't telegraph."
Toward evening the mounted tele-
graph messenger again reappeared,
and once more demanded a further
six shillings for his services. The
telegram when opened read as fol-
lows: "Why not?"—Argonaut

&u»terranean London.
It gives an impressive idea what

subterranean London is fast becom-
ing to learn that on emerging from
the river the new City and Waterloo
line will, in its passage up Queen
Victoria street, run for a part of the
way underneath the low level main
sewer, which in its turn runs along
beneath the District Underground
railway. So that at this point in the
city we shall have first a busy main
thoroughfare, below that a steam
railway, then a huge metropolitan
sewer, then an electric railway,
reaching its terminus at a depth of
sixty-three feet below the streets,
and here it will communicate with
another line—the Central London—
which will lie at a depth of eighty
feet

IVORY

Many Fornig of Macaroni.
Persons accustomed to see only one

form of macaroni on their domestic
tables are ast nished at the many
varieties shown by macaroni dealers.
There are at least forty forms of the
article, some of them interesting and
artistic, as the macaroni and egg-, in
whicb the paste has a yellow hue, Is
formed into discs two and a half
inches in diameter, and stamped with
various ornamental devices. This
retails at ten cents a pound. There
are half a dozen others quite «s dis-
tinctive.

OOAP

TOR CLL0THE5.
THE PROCTER & CAMBUK CO., OINTU

There's No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no

rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.

The only inner tube removable
through the rim.

All Victor improvements are abreast
with the times and meet every re-
quirement.

Victors j
are

BEST.
PMMWMMWt

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

M. STAEBLER,

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

ANN ARBOR, MICK

Great
Northern
Railway

St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Great Falls, Helena,
Boulder, Butte,

: = j Anaconda,' Neihart,
Kalispell, Bonner's Ferry,
The Kootenai Country,
Spokane, tWenatchee,
Lake Chelan, Okanogan Coun-

LOW ROUND TRIP
Fine Scenery; Hunting and
and Home Seekers. For
WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.

Seattle, Tacoma,
Vancouver, iPortland, Frisco,
Alaska, ̂ China and Japan.

TICKETS; Choice of Return Routes;
Fishing1; Good Openings for Investors
publications and rates, address F. I.

PATENTS
FOR INVENTIONS.

Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is
that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency Qr inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli-
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if
not entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney. 1

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have
retaiued counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to

Obtain Patents in tho United States and all Foreign
Countries, Conduct Interferences, Make Special
Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register
Trade-Marks and Copyrights, Render Opinions as
to Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc.
If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to-

gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at
once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before, acting oa the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAIH5 COflPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. o. Box 385. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
mpany Is managed by a combination of the largest and most influential news-

papers in the United States, for the express purpose of protecting their subscribers
against unscrupulous and incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper printing this adver.
tisement vouches for the responsibility and high standing of the Press Claims Company.

*3"Cut this out and send it with your inquiry..**

I


